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TEE DEFENCE.
State Rests io

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

39.

Champion

Case.

Lawyer Cleaves* Opens
For Prisoner.

ir-rnrm—o

MiU forenoon that the trial of (ieorge B.
Champion, charged with the murder of
fonr persons In West Newfleld, last June,
which was begun In the Supreme oourt
here last Tuesday, would be Interrupted
tor a time, owing to the illnesa of Lewis
F. Bill of Baoo. one of the Jurors.
Mr.
Hill was attacked soon attar 'court adJou rnsd yesterday and was painfully ill
all night.
Early this morning it was
thought that he would be nnable to be
present In oourt today, but when the
hour for opening of court had oome the
Juror Insisted that he was "all right"
and the trial was resumed at 9.80 o'clock.
Judge Wlswell Informed Juror HIU that
every oonsldratlon would be shewn him
desired to
and that If at any time be
rest the court would take a reoess for that
purpose.
There were many strangers In town today In addition to those who have been
here alnoe the trial began and the oourt
room was crowded before
hour of
the

opening.
The tint witness of the day was Dr.
Alfred King of Portland, a physician and
surgeon oonneeted with the Maine Ueneral hospital. Dr. King's testimony was
He did
entirely of a technloal nature.
not make an examination of the bodies of
stances
the vlotlms of the West Newfleld tragedy.
Asked as to what blood vessels would be
affected by a out suoh as that on Fred
JBertsoh’e neok, as described by previous
witnesses, witness replied several large
blood vessels would be severed and possiHe
said that
Are bly the Jugular vein.
Blood
when a large blood vessel In the body of a
living person was [opened, the blood
Acccun.ei For.
would oome from It In spurts; If the person was dead the
flow of blood would be
The outs on
steady and very slight.
ner or
Bertsch's breast, as described to him, he
said, probably would sever small arteries
but If
attended to In time he did not
In his
Prisoner Will Testify in His tblnk they would oause death.
Cushions and Pillows are an
opinion a blood olot of any considerable
Uwn Behalf Today.
size would not oolleot In a fracture made
invitation to oomfort, bidding
after death, and added that in bis opinion
an
inforand
your guost
you
any blood found on the brain of any of
mal welcome. We’ve made
the victims must bave been caused by an
Cushions and Pillows these
injury sustained before death.
Dr. King was subjected to a searching
|
sort
with
every
many years,
cross-examination by counsel
for the
etate
com1.—The
November
Alfred,
ot fabric that’s worthy of a
defence. In the course of this examlnapleted lte cave In tha Champion trial toThe
plaoo in attraotivc homes.
day. and Judge Cleaves opened for the been burned there
remained a dark powCorduroys, Figured Silk Ve- prleonnr.
and he did not think that he oonld
Tbe defense oonslsta of a eerie* of ex- der,
lours, Damasks and Tapestries
determine from an examination of thla
planation* of tbe various circumstances
are here in newest design;—
whether the blood waa relnone or
detailed by tho state's witnesses tending powder
arterial.
During his examination yesterthe filling and making will
to show tbe gallt of tbe prisoner. Chamday afternoon Dr. Leavitt of Effingham,
pion will say that the money seen upon N.
wear to your satisfaction, while
H., testified that he Lad examined
him was some that he took with him
the prioes are lower than you
blood taken from the head of one of the
from Massachusetts whloh he had saved
victims In the form of a powder and was
Tbe shoes whloh were said to re
might imagine.
up.
of the opinion that It was arterial blood.
seruble Soott
Goodwin's, he says, he
The next witness
called was Mrs.
bought In Boston. Tbe blood on the
Sarah E.
Champion, wife of Charles
shirt
was
canard by nosebleed and tbe
9 Tremont street,
of No.
upward spatters ore explained by saying Champion,
Mrs
Mass.
Champion testified
that the prisoner had a severe spell of Lynn,
that Li forge Champion oame to her home
bleeding at the Goodwin farm and al
at six o'olock in the evening of June 4
lowed the blood to fall on a stone, while tryand remained there until shorly after six
ing to staunch the flow. The two watches
the
While there
following morning.
are algo accounted for.
Une, be says, betold her that he was on his
longed to him, but Goodwin had it as Champion
way to Somorsworth, N. H. He was goa loan, giving It baok the
security for
ing there, he said, beoauae a boy named
The
was
his
death.
other
a
before
day
Poole bad been injured In Boston and he
worthless affair whloh he swapped foi a
did not wish to be held as a witness in
OFFICE OF
harmonica.
the oaee. Witness stated that Champion
For the state, Dr. King of Portland
had told her he was without funds and
N. T.
testltled regarding the flow ot blood from
then asked Charles Champion for a loan
wounds before and alter death, lteiatlves
of $3.
Hsr husband did not have this
478 1-U CONGRESS ST.
of Champion In Massachusetts testified
amount In the house, but It was borof them before starlthat he borrowed
MONUMENT SQUARE.
rowed from a neighbor and given Chaming for Maine,
saying that be was
pion. Witness said
Champion at that
broke.
Inspector Watts and Detective
time wore a dark ooat and vest, pair
of
Mr. Worthley hasyeturned from his MoCansland testified to conversation they
a light colored necktie and
hod with the prisoner.
It Is announced light trousers,
regular professional visit to the that Champion will go on tne stand in a pair of well worn black shoes Charles
Champion was oalled and corroborated
famous school at Mt. Hermon, his own defenoa today.
the testimony of his wife.
founded
the
late
Mass.,
by
Dwight
Thomas P. Hodgdon, a Boston back
was
November
1.—It
thought
Alfred,
L. Moody, where he was called
driver, testified that he knew Champion,
to care for the eyes of the stuhaving met him at the stable where he
worked In Boston
He saw Champion In
dents and may now be consulte d
Boston June 11, between 11 3U a.
m.
Cerfrom
every day at his Portland office.
and two o’olook p. m., about one and
The fact that he was invited to
one-balf miles from North Union Station.
new
John Anderson, a baggage porter at tbo
attend the work at this school, 200
South Union station, Boston, tsstllled
miles away, is an indication of
China Dinner Sets
that be saw Champion and bis wife at
the excellence of his reputation
the South Union station Jone 13, when a
are as delicate as
trank
for careful and conscientious work
belonging to Champion was
brought to the station In a herdlc and
upon the eyes of students and
cheoksd for MUtord, Mass.
with
the
school children.
John Flanagan, testified that It was
whloh brought Champion’s
his hordlo
EYES EXAMINED Fit EE.
trunk to the station.
He oalled for the
oct3C-dtfUtp
trunk At. t.htt Nnrt.h Knfl Mlaatnn
Anri
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Seat, Cozy CorDen.
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FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 and 6 Free St.

WORTHLEY, JR„

Right

many,—these

French,

dishes,

shapely

prettily decorated.

OUTLOOK “EKCOUfUGIftG.”

Far from expensive.

THE DIE
IS

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

CAST.

ENAMEL IT IS.
Wo have them in latest styles. We
also have Box Calf and Velour. Just
the thing tor fall ami winter wear.

ONLY

$3.50.

242 Middle St.
OCt24d60tf

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

Best in the city for the money.
Also Lamb's Wool So'es
19 cents.

NATIONAL BANK

at

ssss

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
530 Cou^ress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $33,000.00

Solicits tho aocounta of Banka,Nlerranflle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patroos the best faculties
aud liberal accommodations.

interest Paid on

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS.
Water taker* whose service* are out of reor where they are not properly protected
rom froat, should put their services In order
forthwith.
The Company will be obliged to
rigidly enforce Its rules io regard to the waste
of water, and water will be shut off from all
place* where waste is allowed, or whero water
u left running to preveut freezing.
Parlies requiring new service pipes should
Advise the Company as early as possible, in
order that they may be put in before the ground

fiair

freezes.

aottfcUw

\

:

Portland Water Company,
Q EC. P. WESCQTT,

Treas.

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS,
lutervievs and Cirrespondmca Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
■ HOMAN H. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTOR*

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
t. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
hlkhv s. mm

SETH L. IARRABEE.
FERLET P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
adam p. leibhton.
uwu

they

arrived

Bryan Won’t Particularize.

Says Howevt r That Indiana

is Safe

Far Him.

a recess

lunob,

more

as

he had

no

be taken for

witnesses

In

the room.

Leaves

Candidate

His

CusdauQil

ti

Third

Page.

Announce

That

JONES CONFESSES.
Tells How Millionaire Rice
Was Killed.

...

books. He had a number of blank ebecka.
*1 hare some cheeks that 1 want 70a
to HU out,' he sail. One wai on Hwensin
«t Hons, for t25,0U0; one wai Oiled out f r
•*16,000 on F. M.Hwensoo & Hons; one tor
•26,000 on the Filth ATenue Trust cjupany, and one for 1166,000 on tbs same
company. He told me he had the legal
right to oath these cheeks before Klee’s
death
became
Abont
11 80
known.
0 olook,
be called np snd said;
‘We’re
made a bust of It.’ Ue told m* to till
the bank that the check! wen all right.
Abont
ten
minutes later Mr. Wall toe
called up and asked for Rloe.
He asked

EXPANSION

Accuses Patrick

Voter*

of

the

Murder.

Will Be Pro!ecteil.

| BLUE

■

Has

It Five Weeks and

Occupied

Travelled 8000 Miles.

Cbloago, November 1.—“From reports
have come to ms and from my
satisfied that Inown observation. I am
dlana Is as safely Democratic as Is Missouri." Thus spoke Hon. W. J. Bryan,
the Democratic Presidential oandldate as
he alighted from the train at the Dearborn station at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
He hod just
arrived from a tour of the
State of Indiana and from a prolonged
trip through various states further to
He added that the genthe eastward.
eral outlook was enoouraglng.but did not
Hr. Bryan's Itinerary
go into details.
today covered a number of points between
Indianapolis and this city, all of them
being In the state of Indlena. His oar
left Cincinnati early this morning and
arrived at Indianapolis at 7 o’olook. He
made no speech at the state capital and
National Chairman
was joined there by
Taggart and other prominent Indiana
The stopping points were
Democrats.
whtob

Delphla, Monttoello, Motion,
Rennesslaer, Lowell and Hammond.
Mr. Bryan left the private oar Rambler

Frankfort,

npon his arrival here.
He had occupied it tor just five weeks
and had travelled 7,003 or 8,000 miles in
It.
Mr. Bryan ran Into a Republican
meeting at Rennealaer. When be arrived
at the meeting
plaoe, there was a largo
orowd to greet blm and on tbe outskirts
of tbe orowd were a number of men on
horseback and In rough rider uniforms.
was
It
evident that there was a good

MoKlnley sentiment. Grasping
the sltuatton, Mr. Ur; o salt) he regretted
the olash of dates, but be saw no reason
why there should be frlotlon. He bespoke a respectful hearing tor tbe Republican speakers.
Mr. Bryan was listened to by a large
of

deal

and attentive crowd In the elty of Hammond, wnloh was bis last stopping place
In Indiana.
ROOSEVELT DENOUNCES CROKEH.

Jamestown, N. Y., November 1.—Gov.
Rooeevelt finished tbe day before the last
of bis trl-state tour, In this olty tonight,
travelling through five oountles and
making 15 speeches during the day. The
after

New York, November 1.—The Republican
national committee today issued a
formal statement to voters as follows:
"Mr. Croker, the head of the Deraocratlo organization In New York, has ordered his subordinates to gather In force
at tbe polls next Tuesday, and In case
they see the result of the oount going
against them to eject tbe election officers
and take possession of the ballot boxes
This astounding anarchlstlo
by force.
order has been approved and endorsed by
Senator Jones, tbe ohalrman of the Democratic national committee.
"The Republican party ha* always
for a fair vote and an
stood squarely
A dishonest election Is
honest oount.
possible only through violenoe, such as Is
now threatened by the .Democratic leadera, beoanae an equal number of
tors from both political parties la

speech-making
night.

tour at

Oswego

tomorrow

workingmen.
Nevertbeless, Mr. Bryan la right. Senator Hawley of Conneotlont Is a Republiuse It to

over-awe

the Senate he bad obarge of the bill increasing the army and made a strong
speeoh In favor of It."

ELECTION ALREADY WON.
Democrats to
Jonrs Urges
Congregate at Polling Places.

Chairman

James
Demooratlo national
Issued the following

Chloago.Novemberl,—Chairman
K. Jones,

of

the

oommltteo, today
address:''
"To all who

favor

the

republio

and

oppose the empire:
"The eleotlon la already won. We now
have
only to maintain our preeent position. I urge tha', every man lnteieeted
In

preserving

His Account of the

Signing of the

I
I
■

Checks.

M

The addition to our Factory
is completed. VVe now havo a
frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Still man and

M orton.
This is the largest Factory
in Now England used solely
for the manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on Rlackstoue Cigars
is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

&Hd,

I WAITT

principles

tha

of govern-

whloh have come down to us from
the
fathers shall consecrate tbe entire
day on Tuesday next to the great oause.
each go to tbe polls early, elthar
Bet
singly or as a member of a olub, vote
ment

<

;

J'>

Mnfrs.,

53 Blacfestone St.

Authenticity of Confes-

Boston, Mass.

sion Denied.

every polling plaoe, and so long as
these Inspectors are not Interfered with,
oonduoted fairly.
the voting must be
The Democratic plan officially deolared
now 1s to overpower the Inspectors,whenever their party exigencies appear to require violent interference.
"Notwithstanding tbe announcement
of this Democratic policy of terrorizing

at

burglarizing the ballot boxes,
Republican national oommlttee de-

Connsel for Prisoner Says None
Was Made.

voters and
tbe

mew

xors,

novemner

1.—ine aentr. or

William Marsh Rice, at
bis Madison avenue apartments on SepUcan managers, national, state and looal,
tember 83, tbe attempt of bis attorney,
nave taken measures to Insure the proAlbert T. Patrick to cash checks for large
tection of the lights of every voter In the
amounts whloh
purported to be signed
pending eleotlon and that the votes shall
by Kloe; tbe discovery by tbe bank officbe properly oounted and recorded as cast.
ials that Mr. Kloe was lying dead at the
oonunlttee therefore admonish all
The
time tbe obecks were presented; the sabvoters that they most be deterred by these
claim by Patrlok teat Mr. Kloe
of the Democratic leaders from sequent
threats
bad mode blm, by will, tbe trustee of bis
exercising the right of suffrage on Tuesestate, wnlcb amounts to anywbere from
day next; for every citizen is entitled by
to eight
millions; the charge of
law to protection In this, his highest three
both as regards the obecks and
forgery
to
and
we
shall
see
It
that
his
privilege,
the will, placed against Patrick and Mr,
vote shall also be protected, at all hazKloe’s valet, Charles V. Jones; the arrest
ards.”
of Patrick and Jones, and their lodeoVOTKKS DIDN’T TURN OUT.
ment In Jail, have kent New York InterPern, Ind., November 1.—The Demo- ested for over a mon tb In what, by tbe
cratic barbecue for northern Indiana In
development of today promises to become
this city today was a success so far as tbe most
celebrated crime
whloh the
enthusiasm was oonoerned, bat the at- ocurts of this
city have been called on
tendance and other features of the former to
investigate.
barbeouee were lacking. lion. Adlal K.
The first Incident leading up tb the
Stevenson, Vloe Presidential candidate,
sensation of today, was the fact dlsolossd
was tbe prlnolpal llgure, and spoke four
yesterday that Jones had teen taken to
times during bis stay.
tbe dtstrlot attorney’s office and the subsequent rumors tbat be bad made a conTHE WEATHER.
Before tbe
fession to tbe authorities.
public had time to learn if the rumors
of a oonfesslon was true, oame the more
that
during tbe
startling statement
night Jones had attempted suicide by
outtlng his throat with a pen knlfe.glven
him, he says, by Attorney Patrlok, who
la also oontlned In'tbe Tombs.
That
portion of the confession which
has to do
with ths last moments of the
sue VO state w me

puuuc

vnav me

rvepuu-

tbe

millionaire

“WE SELL 'EM.”

Z. THOMPSON & BRO.,
ELM STKELT.
octs

fiiinmi iop

For

Grey

Worn

Spots

on

your
HardWood

Floor
_

With
Floor
Wax,

Hay's
Middle St.
Paint Store.

given out by
from Jones,
the scene taking place In tbe apartment
of the millionaire, and he lying elok In
bed:
“Kloe said: ‘I am very nervous, Mr.
Patrlok. I wish you would not trouble
Please go away’
me.
“Patrick replied: ‘I have some salts
here, Mr. ltloe, tbat will oure your nervousness.’
“Ue produoed a bottle and uncorked It.
The contents smelled to me like soms
old man, Is the following,
tbe authorities as coming

very strong liniment
“Then Patrlok aahl tome: 'Uet me
I got him both.
a towel and a sponge.’
1900.—The local
Portland, Nov 1,
Then Patrlok said:
weather bureau record* the following:
‘Jones, you’ll have to leave.* I left.
thermome8a. in.—Barometer. 80 378;
As I was leaving, Patrlok said: ‘I'll
ter, 46; dew point, S6; rel. humidity, 78,
Mr. Hioe gets to
until
here
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of remain
Ue olosed the door behind me.
the wind, 8; Mate of weather, oioudy.
sleep
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.195; thermome“I stood In the hall for a few minutes
ter, 58; flew point-, BO: rel. humidity, 90;
I
beard Mr. iiloe laugh.
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of and soon I
the wind, 0; Mate of weather, cloudy.
thought this was queer, so I pushed open
I saw Mr Klee lying on his
Maximum temperature, 65; minimum the door.
temperature, 48; mean temperature, 48; baok In bed.
maximum wind velocity, 15 b; precipi“The towel that I bad given Patrick
tation—84 hours, 0.
was wrapped around the sponge In a oonu
shape. 'This oone was lying directly over
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Mr. Kloe’s eyes and nose.
weather
The agricultural department
“Patrlok was pressing It down with his
bureau foryesterday, Nov 1, taken at 8
hand. Patrlok did not see me and
right
observation
for
the
merldan
time,
p. m.,
this section being given In this order: of oourse Mr. Kloe oould not. After seeTemperature, direction of wind, state of ing what 1 had seen I went and lay on
weather:
my bed.”
New
Boston, 68 degrees, S, cloudy;
Mr. Osborne thlB afternoon gave out a
York, 68 degrees, S, rain; Philadel64
degrees,
S,
cloudy; more detailed statement of what Jones
phia,
Washington, 68 degrees. S, oldy; Albany, said of tbs
happening eubaequent to
68
S, p. oioudy; Buffalo,
68 degrees,
Ue said,
lUoe's death.
quoting from
60
Detroit,
W,
degrees,
oily;
degrees
SW, clear; Chicago, 48degrees, W. dear; Jones’s statemsnt:
St. Paul, 50 degrees, SW, clear; Huron,
“When I waked np about 8 o'olook that
Dak., 46 degrees, W, dear; Bismarck,
1 asked Mr. Kloe It he wanted
49 degrees,
W, dear; Jacksonville, 78 morning,
I took np
water and he did not answer.
degrees, N E, dear.
bis hand and It was limp and lifeless. 1
POWERS'S FORTUNE EXHAUSTED at once saw that he was either feigning
came
Frankfort.
Kjr., November 1.—In ths or dead. The dootor and Patrlok
9 o’olook. The doocourt of
appeals attorneys of ex-Secro- together about 8 80 or
Uloe and said that he was
tary of State Caleb Powers were granted tor examined
dead. Patrlok was then very nervous and
an order oompoillng the clerk of the Soott
circuit oourt to furnish a oopy of the excited and he asked the doctor how lung
Ue replied: ‘About
reoord of Powers’s trial to the lower oourt he bad been dead.
Alter the body had
minutes.
free of oust. The alii luvlta of Powers and twenty
several of his friends were filed showing been laid out, Patrlok gatnered np all
watches
that be had
expended all of his fortune the letters. Ue gathered two
was In the trunk.
In his defense and Is now a pauper. The and all the money that
wanted all the vaintime tor filing Powers’s appeal from the Ue told me that be
sentencing him to life Im- able papers. The next day he returned
judgment
was extended till November 8. and had with him bankbooks and check-

prisonment

--fl
LSE
Reviver
No. 3
and
Polish

Satisfaction

Hat

here means perfect satisfaction
for you in quality,

fit, and price.
t,,e

l>nc

UUC) II ATT Ell,
197 Midd'e St.,
GEO. A. COFFIN. M«r.

I.OCAL WEATHER HEPORT.

HOW STONE PROVES IT.

and to

1

CIGARS

inspecpresent

stops where tbe most time was a pen t
at Dunkirk and Jamestown.
His
speeches daring the day and at both cf
were
these oltles
flavored with vigorous
attacks on Richard Crokar and National
Chairman Jones for thslr attitude on tbe
oountlng of the ballots, which Gov.
Roosevelt diagnosed as an Incitement to
vlolenoe. Tbe demonstration In this city
Boston, November 1.—Forecast for Friwas tbe most enthusiastic that has greetday: Probably sbowers, followed In afed tbe Governor so far.
ternoon or evening by olearlng weather.
Gov. Roosevelt when be had finished Saturday, fair weather
cooler Friday
his work this evening, was In the best of
night; southweet to west winds.
condition.
His voloe Is still good, the
Washington, November 1 —Foreoast for
temporary soreness In his chest has lett Filday and Saturday for Maine: Cooler,
him and his pbyeioal condition Is perfeot.
In tbe eastern, and fair In
with rain
With tbe exception of a speech at Oyster
fresn south to west
western portions;
he
will
on
finish
his
Monday
night,
Bay
winds.
two

were

Indisposition of Juror Bill was can United States Senator of tbe Brahresponslbls for two brief Intermissions min caste and stands high In the counsels
during the forenoon, but It was not be- of his party. He Is chairman of the Senlieved the Illness will oause any sirlous ate oommittee on military affairs and In
The Urst witness oalled at the afternoon
session was Chlsf inspector William B.
Watte of the Boston Detective bateau
Witness told In detail of a non--ersatIon
whloh he had with Champion *4 polloe
headquarters In Boston at one o'oiook In
the morning of June 14, after b is arrest.
Witness said Champion told 11m that
bs wished to get away
from Boston because he feared being held as witness In
the Poole assault case, and so decided to
go to N awfleld where he onoe bad lived.
Ue told of visiting his oousln at Lynn
and going from there to Bomerewortb
where he remainsd
until
Thursday.
Thursday he started for Newflsld and
arrived at the Uoodwln place between
four and five o’clcok Hunday afternoon.
Be told Uearge Uoodwln of bis desire to
keep out of eight on aooonnt yt the Poole
oase, and Uoodwln agreed not to tell any-

Republican*

Private Car.

The

delay In the trial.

"Let those who oaa do so place tocms
and vehicle* at the disposal of the committee* to bring the old and Indim to
the polls.
See that everyone Is reminded
of the day and urged to vote.
"Let
those whose duty It Is to watch
the polling and counting do eo tor every
of time from the beginning to
Instant
tbe end—from the opening of the ballot
box In the morning, nntil tbs returns are
signed and eealtxl at night and all will
be well.
"James K. Jones,
(Signed)
"Chairman Demooratlo National Committee."

CHOKER’S RIOT ORDER.

at the

thews requested that

promptly
give tho remainder of
the day to whatever may be necessary to
and then

be done.

But

-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1900.
■

New York, November 1.—Gov. Stone of
station Cham- Missouri,
who is In obarge of the New
pion gave him a fS bill from whloh to York branoh of the llemooratlo National
take payment
Witness oould not make headquarters, gave out
the following
change so Champion handed him a one statement today:
At that time witness saw
dollar bill.
"Gov. Rooeevelt and otber Republican
In Champion’s
possession a ten dollar leaders and ltepublloan papers are critibill and two or three lives. On the way cizing Mr. Dryan for
denouncing this
to the station Champion- asked witness soheme of the administration to fasten a
not to tell anybody where the trank was
large standing army on the public, and
going.
especially tor saying tbat It was IntendAt this point County Attorney Mat- ed to quarter the army near large ottles
when

PRESS. S

■

Against Dim.

Your Window

2,

'

IF YOU REALLY HAVE TO WAIT
for fire to come up so as to get a chance
at the morning paper you do not need
BENSON’S CHARCOAL as it kindles
very much quicker than wood, and saves
lots of time. BIG BAG lOo AT ALL
GROCERS.

(No. 323.)
CAREFUL
WORK.
I take the greatest care to give
entire satisfaction in all my work.
I know that your future trade a ad
that of your friends depends upon the
service I give you. I aim to consult
your individual needs and tastes and
a
to furnish glasses that will be
pleasure and a satisfaction. 1 study
each oase carefully and give each customer the best work that I know
how to do.
My prloes are reasonable.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
848

Office

l-.M

Optician,

Congress

SL

Hour8,--».»i'.m.ttol M>ta

<

1

K

if the check* were In my handwritI told him they were '1M be
ing,
told m« to have Mr.Ktoe oome to the teleI aald:
‘Vary well,’and rang
phone.
off. Then 1 called op Patrick and told
Me told me to tell them If they
him.
that Mr. Mice was
called ns op again

CAiatcit

me

Pounder’s

the phone and he
asked about Klee. I told him thet be was
The next day about V o oiook
deed
four men hanging .around the
noticed

They

house.

I telephoned Mr.
lawyers
they were
Patrick about these men and he told me
Mr. Patrick called
not to let them in.
or
8 o clock. When he
about 1 o'clock
called I told him that the foor men had
b<en here and had been questioning me
He then went
about Mr. Klee ■ affairs
away and aald he would be back In an
hour

asked

telephoned later and
again about the telegram from
He

time.

■

me

Baker

Opt

and

When he

tives.

Cele-

Day

brated at

Pittsburg.

about

aleo

oame

Guest of Occasion.

Eulogizes American
Men of Wealth.

anything

Lrttcrs of Regret From Presi-

right. When 1 went to police
headquarters 1 met Mr. Osborne from the
alstriot attorney's odioe."
Osborne questioned Jones? after
Mr.
not

were

and
the statement
be had oonoiuded
asked many questions, all of which Jones
answered
declared he
answered and

truthfully.

dent and Others.

November
I’lttuburg,
Carnegie Institute

dav of

1.—Founders'
was

oelebrated

today, and around tbe beautiful building
Mr. Osborne was asked If he
thought at
bohenley^ark entranoo more than SObO
there would be any more arrests lu the
people thronged In their desire to express
bad
that
notaries
If
of
the
and
case,
any
to Andrew Carnegie their appreciation,
been interested lb the case would be arand to the guest of tbe day, Minister Wu
He raid

rested

he

not

was

prepared

to

'Xing Fang,

tbeir welcome.

question.
betters of regret were read from Presiofjthe ttrm of Hornblower dent
MoKlnley and other prominent perat
ward
at
the
and
prison
Byrne, was
W. N. Frew, pretident of the
sonages
half
for
an
with
Jones
Bellevue hospital
board of tr(ut>ee. Introduced Wu 'X'lng
hour.
Fang, Chinese minister to the United
Jones, he aald,was unnerved and brok- btates. The minister waa
greeted with
en.
He lay In his cct and sobbed and
prolonged applause, lie said, la part:
Mr. Miller said Jones
cried like a child.
Minister Wu wild In part:
ChlDa has
that Patrick told him to kill
told him
the

answer

Mr.

Miller

himself

as

to

than he

do It

another
Miller

man

as

A'hif,

a

better

(Patrick)

In

the

will

1 rin.

aa

there

cell with

was

Patrick.

farther

T hnvn

neoorae

of

quoted

two

children

them In

oase

1

trixi nud this Is found out.'*
moaned as he lay on his cot:
Jones
“My God. what have I done to my test
frleml? I lay in the next room and let
him he killed and never raised a hand to
help hlm.:’
Mr. Osborne was asked what part of
the Klee estate Jones had expected to get.
He said Jones told him Patrick had assured him of being well cared for, but
had
promised nothing moro definite.
The estate, Mr. Osborne said, is estimated at from three to eight millions.

am

Attorney
nished

Patrick

denies

Jones the pen*knire

great deal to

a

opportunity

saying:

*rvhn

•ad what

had

that Jones

said

Patrick
"

he

having
and

he

furalso

denies the statements made in the confes-

public.

1

learn from this your rethat she will
arts of arms, whloh have

hope, however,

learn, not the
sols ond ai d aim the destruction of
life, but tbe arts of peace, which make
for

1;hp hpnninftflg

for

pie.

No nation

and WMlfnm
can

become

really great

greatness doos not lie In
territory nor in the strength
ot battalions, but in the character of the
people. From personal observation, I am
inclined to tbe belief that the American
people possess tbe elements of national
greatness In a high degiee. Tbe test of
loftiness In character Is to pofs;ss boundless power without abusing It. Wealth
is power.
Where oan you Una suoh vast
wealth
In private
accumulations of
ban is as in America with so litt le attendant evils felt by society f
I have seen
countries where the rloh oppress the poor

by

war.

True

tbe extent ct

and

the

at

the

tbe rloh.
There
poor ourse
money Is tbe root of all eviL The reverse
seems to
be the esse In Amerloa.
Here

unconscious, Mhe

STOLEN

MONMOUTH.

paid oS
The

All the

Ay.

empleresthave

and tbe works

only

mine

now

art

Idle

been

closed.
In the Lacka-

valley le the Forest colliery at
Arohbald, which employe 700 men and
boys. The strikers there refuse to g o
wanna

back until the company agreed to redoes
the ton weight from 0*00 to SHOO pounds.

Negotiations are uader way, however, for
ending the trouble.
What
were
officially pronounced last
night In Jacksonville, Fla., to have been
to
earthqaako
shocks,
developed
have
been
the conoueslone caused by
heavy
blasting on the St. Johns river
near

the

Lord

city.
Roberts

who

was

scheduled to

(750,000.

A DESKBTEK ESCAPES.
Monmouth, November 1,—One of the
San Francisco, November 1.—Three prisboldest thefts In the history of the town
occurred at North Monmouth
Wednesday oners ftkve escaped from the United
; Boston, November 1—Buts In the af- night. When Mr. E. O. Bent went to his States military prison on Alcatraz Island.
two
man
vulted tbs Charles stable this morning he found that his One of the escaped prisoners was Frank
ternoon
who was nnder a sentence of 15
street jail
and looked at Blaney. They horse a dark bay weighing 1300 pounds, Klnne,
oame away
without positively Identify- had been stolen during tbe night. His years for desertion and treason. Klnne
nearest neighbor, M. V. Hlchardson, was was brought hem a few
months ago In
ing the prisoner as Hall.
After these men had seen the prisoner, also relieved of a blaok Concord wagon, Irons from Manila. He had deserted his
a
two
sbawls and blanket.
commission
No traov has command and accepted
an oUcial attaobed to headquarters said:
from the Filipino army.
He waa caught
Z ‘‘Identification has not yet been posi- been found of the property.
leading a charge of the Insnvgants.
It Is now a dosen
tively established.
COULDN'T IDENTIFY HALL.
years since the orlme was committed.
ilusqurfA pkobaHLy lost.
Boston, November 1.—Edward Blaney
Hall was then a comparatively young
Mass November 1.—There
under
arrest
In
this
Ulouoester,
with
city,
charged
man.
Twelve years makes a change In
Is considerable anxiety among the Portumen.
Those who saw the prisoner at the threatening his wife, has not yet been
residents and their friends In this
jail today realize this If they never did Identified as U. B. Hall,the man wanted guese
the
before. While they feel quite oertaln In In Flsoalaquls county, Me., for a mur- city over the safety of the crew of
hshlng schooner Mary P. Moaqutta, as
their own minds that Hall and Blaney der committed 18 years ago.
J. F.
Sprague of Monson, that state, the captain and crew of the schooner all
are one, they do not want to
soy so until
hen. It Is not believed here that
they ore positive.
They would much saw tbe man In jail today, bat was un- belong
the crew of the schooner have been lost
rather
have
a
positive ldentlUoatlon able to fully Identify him. He will see
made by some one who Is absolutely sure him again and make tests whioh will but It la the general opinion that owing
to the condition of the boats that they
of Identification marks.
Blaney was put settle the matter.
were used by the
to many
Moaqulta’s crew alter
testa, tom. of whloh it was
FLA FEB'S
SKULL ■he went to the bottom and that the
thought would certainly establish a con- FOOT BALL
nection between him and Hall and they
FHACTUBKU.
man were picked up
by some

Nbs.e VV1»» Set Him

Are

Nut

Sure

He

b Hall.

*

all proved

unsatisfactory.

fPERUNAl
(cures catarrh
I OF STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS

Pandfemaleorgans.

passing

Easton, Fa., November

1.—Charles stsamer and carried across the Atlantic.
Sabmidt, who graduated but Jane at Lafayette co 11 lege and was a member of
It Cirdles the Globa.
the
Lafayette foot ball team, Is In tbe
fame of liucklen'a Arnica Salve, as
The
here
with
his
skull fractured,
hospital
the best In the world, extends round
tie was
brought here during the night the earth. It's the one perfect healer of
from Nazareth, where he was Injured Cats, Corns, Burns,
Bruises, Sores,
Felons,
Aches,
while playing with the Nazareth school Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers,
Patna and all Skin Eruptions. Only Inteam against
Lafayette freshman team fallible Pile cure U5c a box at H. P. S.

yesterday.

gays

Ha

Lobae,

November

Ojolrt, 577 Congress street, drug store.

I

__

V..

I.—Min

Jennie

Proved

Ifc

Griffin, the
several

young woman who woe (hot
times while a* her work In tn*

factory

com-

of tho Wow England Sardine
here last svsnlng. was resting

pany

Only

a

Toy

Affair After AIL

oom

The Threatened Piselosarcs

Made

festerday.

■'Charge

Unfair

Baking Powder

Treat-

ment of Gen. Miles.

BUY IT AND
Most

of

th« Statements

llaee

BUST THE TRUST.

Already Been Published.

Boston, November I.—Ola Faneoll hall
crowded to tba doors
tonight to hear
the startling disclosures whtoh
Ueorgs F.
Waahbnrn, president of the Bryan olnb of

was

PUREST,
STRONGEST,
CHEAPEST,

Maaaachnsott* had promised to make and
whloh at a meeting of the oluh last week

ha Mid wonM prove a veritable bombshell
the llepu Diloan party
The disclosures

to

proved

of charges contained In
someone In
Washington,
whose Identity was guaranteed on Mr
Washburn's word tbat the administration
bad not used General Miles Justly
during
the Spanish war, more especially during
the campaign In Cabs and Porto KIoo.
The rally was enthusiastic but no espeolal demonstration
greeted the letters.
Much of the facts In them apparently
bare been given publlolty during the atscmelons which followed the close of the
letters

a

series

from

BEST.

war.

President

Washburn

was first Introgreat uproar of applause.
The
documents which ht read were
■HI
IW
ALL AKE AGREED.
eleven In number.
Including hts own
letters addressed to some one in WashBRITISH CABINET.
Align incut of Power, on Anglo-Cl.v* ington. The identity of the correspondent
was not given
ont for the reason, the
man Note Complete.
Salisbury Is Premier anti Lsududowne
sneaker euld, ‘that permission had not
Foreign Secretary.
be9n as yet granted. Three of tbe docuWashington, November 1.—The align- ments were drafts of proclamations adment at the powere on the Britlsh-Uer- dressed
London, November 1.—Queen Victoria
to tho people of Porto
Itico, -has
man agreement^ Is sow complete.
Aside under date of
approved the appointment of Lord
Guanloa, July 36 and 33,
Salisbury as premier and Lord Privy
from Italy and Austria, whose adherence 1BB8, one being General Miles’
original
the Marquis of Lansdowne as secreto the agreesent woe expected owing to
draft, another being an alleged perverted Seal;
of state for foreign
their political relations with
affairs; Mr.
Germany, draft by a staff
otlloer over General tary
Japan Is the only one of the powere which Miles' signature whloh, It Is alleged, William St. John Brodrlck, as secretary
has given
unconditional assent to the would have made General Miles liable to of state for war; the Earl of Selborne,
as llrst lord of the
admiralty, and Mr.
agreement.
oourt martial, and the third, whloh was
U. T. Kitoble, as secretary of etate for
As the matter now stands, live of the
anally promulgated after General Miles
home affairs.
According to this list of I
powere are united in all the terms of the had lnterospted tbe seoond draft.
Mr. Ueorge J. Uoshen the
Great Britain, Geragreement, viz:
Mr. Wash burn’s first letter, dated Oo- appointments
first lord of the admiralty In Lord Salismany, Italy, Austria and Japan, three of tober 13, 1300, asked for deUulte Informabury s last cabinet; Sir Matthew White
the powers, United State., France and tion as to a rumor wblob
had reached
Kidley, who has been secretary ot state
Knsela accent the olaneee relating to the him that the
administration bad tried
for home affairs and Viscount Cross who
open door, and the territorial Integrity of to forestall General
Miles during
hts
was lord privy seal, have bean
dropped in
China bnt wlthold notion on the third Porto Glean campaign. The
Washington the formation of the new cabinet.
clanse to future procedure in case any
correspondent’s letter of Uttober 14,
The appointments do not exolte enthupower seizes territory.
stated that a printed copy of correspond
siasm but with the exception of that of
Neither the State Department nor the enoe enclosed would serve
to
Indicate
Hnsslan embassy has received informa- “to you, my relation to the Porto Glean Lord Lansdowne they are generally apMr. Kitohle Is regarded as an
tion
of Knssla's answer, though.the As- campaign.” What that relation was did proved.
excellent choice.
Several other changes
sociated Press In Its London despatches not
in
the
letter.
Mr.
Washburn
uppear
are mooted In
minor offioes but, on the
announced
that the reply had been rethis
favor
on
the
16th
and
acknowledged
whole It looks as though l.ord Salisbury
ceived at the British foreign otUoe on Oc- asked for
l more speclno facts on the
did not Intend any radical Innovations.
tober hOch and unreservedly accepted the
action
cf tbe War Department
alleged
best two olauses.
| The appointment of Lord Selborne, hi*
to “forestall General Miles.”
I
to the admiralty, challenges
The Washington reply on the 18th, re- son-in-law,
CEASES TO BE IMPOBTANT.
the most criticism. The Earl had a good
Berlin, November 1.—The Poet of this viewed General Miles’ military career Id reputation but it is felt that a more disthe civil war, and his relations with the
alty, senil-olUclally made the following
man
should have lean aptinguished
“As
the
third President at the opening of the Spanish
announcement today:
to such an Important post
Then followed an account of Gen- pointed
alu iso of the Anglo-German agreement Is war.
Among the most probable new appoint
Intended to operate In the event of one eral Miles’ visit to the Florida military
ments, is that of Mr. Ueorge Wyndham,
his trip to Cuba
when General
camps,
the
In
to
power acting
prinnlopposition
who was parliamentary under secretary
ples laid down. It ceasea to be Important, Shatter was before Santiago and tben a of state for WAr, tr succeed Mr. Uerald
review of the difficulties attending tbe
all the powers accepting It.”
Balfour as chief eercetary for Ireland, Sir
general's efforts to get his Porto Glean Matthew White
KUSSIA SATISFIED.
Kidley Is likely to be
expedition In motion.
raised to the peerage.
Bt. Petersburg, November 1.—The text
The letter laid stress on alleged favorThe
of the American,
French and Kussian itism In tbs
Dally Telegraph and the Dally
promotion of officers on dnty
Mall express themselves as quite satisUed.
answers to the Dote answering the Angloat Washington, and the alleged endeavor
The
The other papers are *1 lean tie tied.
German
agreement on China are now to hamper General Miles at
every stage
generally known here. They are consid- of the military operations, the direct {standard declares that the cabinet is not
ered entirely similar In substance, showstrengthened by the changes,
especially
charges being that certain officers I„ beLord Salisbury’s
in view of the loss of
ing that these three powers are in perfeot half of the War Department were
playing
office.
services to the foreign
The
uocord.
correspondent here of the false to General Miles.
Associated Press Is antnorlzed to say that
Mr. Wasbbnrn’s reply to tbls letter was COLBY VS. BOWLOIN SATUKUAY
this has produced an excellent effect, both
written two days later and dealt evidentOn next Saturday, Novembers, will
In government and private circles In this
ly witb tbe political blaring of the ad- be played tbe most Important football
The Bnsslan minister or foreign
alty.
attuuun lUWltrUB
iiin^vu
In Maine this year.
game to be played
affairs, Coant Lamsdorf, Is expected to Uenerai Miles.
l ive days later another
will meet on the
Bowdoln and Colby
rntnrn
to St.
HArnrshnrff In fh« mldriln
letter oame from
Washington to Mr. Whittier Athletlo Held at Brunswick.
of November.
Washburn adding more details to Uenerai The Bowdoln team has been
dolngfsoms
START FOR MANILA.
Miles' campaign In Porto iilco,
repeating great work this year. It has won every
Tien
October SI.—The 14th extracts from orders from Washington to
Tain,
game played, with the exceptions of the
United States
Infantry regiment has the Uenerai and to Near Admiral Samp- Harvard and Yale games, aud put np
started for Manila
son, for the latter to co-operate, and oon
good football against both of these teams.
COL. DAUUEXT FIRED THEM OI7T. oludeu with expression of opinion as to Uowdoln's center trio cannot be beaten In
what the inteut of the administration
Bodwell at center, weighs U-.c
tbe state.
Tien Teln, November 1, via Shan HI,
was in Its dealings with
Uenerai Mites.
and
Phipps and Cloudman
November a
pounds,
Yesterday at Yeng Tsan The
to
have
been
made
In
point sought
u party
of French officers
weigh 330 and 305 respectively.
occupied a this letter was the sudden
In
the
change
the
Colby, too, Is playing good football
ooaoh of
epeolnl train assigned to relations between Miles and
Sampson the They have a quick snappy team with loti
aarry the 14th United States Infantry to
allegation being that the latter had orders of spirit and will make a good light tc
Tong Ku and declined to leave when to
obstrnot the former wherever it wai win.
Whichever side wins will-do so by
requested to do so. Colons! Dagget of
possible. After reading the letters, Mr. a small score. The game will be called
the 14th called the Affiarloon guard
and
Washburn stated that he challenged the at three o'clock.
The French
forcibly ejected the officers.
Washington authorities to refute the
are greatly Incensed over the incident and
UBAY WOMAN BADLY INJUBKD
ehsrges.
demand an apology.
November
L—Mrs.
Boston,
Mary
Among the other speakers were Hen.
BANUOR WOMAN
MOR- George S. Uootwell, Prank H. Sanborn, Haynes of (iray, Maine, was oaught beTAKES
Me. Phlillp T. Nickerson,
PHINE.
secretary ol tween two electric oars on Washington
Park PC. Bradford ol street, ln^tbe shopping dlstrlot this afterBangor, November I.—Mrs. David B. the olub and Kev.
She was taken
noon and badly injured
Jones, wife of a drug olerk, Is dangerous- Howell.
| to tbe Massachusetts Ucneral hospital.
ly lllas the remit of an attempted suicide
DKOWNEU AT KUUKHAnB.
No report of the aoaldent was made by
made on Tnasday night; though she took
Bookland, November 1.—While working the polios.
xhe accident created great
several grains of morphine and stryohnia,
on a drilling
machine In the harbor al excitement and tbe street was blocked foi
both Internally and hypodermically, her
about two o'clook this morning, Noberl some time while the
polios and railwaj
is of the opinion that she
physician
Hancock full overboard and was drowned, officials were
trying to extricate tbs wowill survive nnless unlocked for developllancook
was thirty years old and becar
man from her position under the
ments should set In.
Domestlo discord Is
longed In Ubio. The dory was recovered It was at drst thought the woman wa<
supposed to hav 3 bean the cause of ths this
forenoon.
dead but after tbe first shock was ovei
She Is 37 yeurs
attempt to take har life.
It could
she commenced to call for help.
of age.
SKNATUPHKHEUT WEEKS U.H.

umler

In that

of
AT

Girl

breast Is aot to fortunate. Uts condition U regarded aa serious, and It la
Une explanation la that the went out
feared that blood poisoning will develop
to walk and may have
(alien from
la bis oase.
tbe
and
of
a
etone
wall
top
Physicians this morning removed the
hurt herself.
Mom 3 at the neighbors of
bullets
of both the
rrom
the bodies
Mrs Farewell were not satisfied with this
sufferers,
It was found that the ball
story and there have been rumors of all
wbloh entered Mason's breast and lodged
kinds
floating about the Tillage today
In the left shoulder, split on striking the
It Is said that the
regarding this osaa.
breast tione, causing a badly laoerated
marks on tbe old lady’s body plainly Indicated that Mrs. Farewell had been as- internal wound tn whloh even the greatest oars may not be able, to prevent blood
'1 he matter was reported to tbe
saulted.
county officials who have been Investi- poisoning.
A further examination of Miss Griffin
No arrests^hsve been
gating the matter
made this morning showed that she waa
made, but the town la much stirred np
struck by three bulleta Instead of two aa
over the aflalr. Mrs. Farewell Is 80 years
Tho last wound
old and has some property.
Mhe Is badly was at Ural thought.
In the
hurt, but It la not believed that her .In- found, however, was a slight one
right side of the abdomen, and It Is supjuries will prove fatal.
posed this was made by the bullet flrad
at Everett Newmann.
This ball after
BRIEFLY TOLD.
wounding Miss Urtffln, passed Into a pile
of sardine boxee and stopped nt a point
The arrival of tha steamer Idaho with
Just one foot In front of where Agnes
the Urn! Canadian contingent on board
Knos sat at a table. Had the boxes not
at Halifax yesterday morning,
waa folbeen Just where they wen Miss Knos
lowed by scene* of wildest excitement In
would
havs
received the ball In the
and without the city.
breast.
It Is announced that prloea of anthraMin Griffin talked quite freely ebout
cite coal have been advanced fifty oeota a
the oase this morning, saying she knew
ton over tbe
nominal prloe of tbe July
Mason had the revolver's be showed It
clronlnr
by the anthracite mining and to her several days
ago and told her that
carrying oompanics
It would not be well for her to talk any
General William
M. Booth, comman- more
to “one or two fellows.”
der-in-chief of the
Malvatlon
Army, Is
Mason, the assailant, seems almost
coming to New York next Meptember to heartbroken over what'ha has done. He
take practically tbe control of the Salvasaid today
that he had no Intention of
tion Army lntthe United States
for
at
He loved her
shooting Miss Griffin.
(east six months
be said,
but was jealous and
dearly,
i Because his son Walter Is In jail wished to glv^her a
fright.
oharged with the murder of Jennie BosMason Is still at ths home of Job StanHohleter, the Paterson mill hand, James
ley, with whom he boarded, and Is kept

JONES’-DENIAL.

HOUSE

Lnh.c

the

taken to

BLANEY UNIDENTIFIED.

allot

reel# Had About II.

Jones after his attempt at suicide,
leave South Africa,
November 16, has
tbe rloh use the ample means at their
Belle veau hospital.
The
bis
departure owing to one
for the beneUt of the people and postponed
disposal
of his daughters
a
sufferer
physicians were just in time to save him the
from
people have good reason to bless the enterlo fever at being
from death through loss of blood.
At
Pretoria.
rloh. In other words, American men of
eight o’clock tonight the hospital sur- wealth are
President McKinley has decided to re1 have
public benefactors
main In Canton to reoetve the news of the
geons said he was slghltly tetter and the
not tar to go for an example,
in your
will
chances are that lu a tew days he
election, next Tuesday night
midst you have a signal Instance
of this
again be placed m the Tombs.
Representative Harden of Wilkes, a
class of philanthropic men of
wealth.
member of the Ueorgla legislature, was
This Institution is an enduring monuseriously wounded and Representative
ment of tbe founder's munlllcence.
Here
Cann and two other legislators, were eat
He Told lliii Cumurl UcMade No C'ou- one oan llnd tbe most effective means for
In a light with knives, whloh
severely
the
fbcaisu.
enlightenment of the mind and tbe
took plaos Thursday aboard a special train.
uplifting of toe soul. Hooks, paintings,
Tbe grand lory of Passalo county, N.
New York, November
1 —Fredorlck
soulptnre and specimens of objects posB. House,
attorney for Patrick aud sessing educational valne are accessible J., took up tbe Bosschleter case yesterday.
Jones, has made a later statement con- to all
persons at all times.
Bryan yesterday began his three days'
cerning the alleged confession of Jones.
The day wlll'soon come when foreignof the olty of Chloago.
He Fays he does not believe Jones
ever
ers will visit this city not so ranch to see itinerary
In a speeoh
in LondoD
confessed and basis his belief on what he tbe
yesterday
great Industrial establishments as
Lord Woleeley declared that reforms In
says Jones told him on Wednesday.
to eee this
Institution, whloh sheds Us
the
not mode because of
The omfessijn was raid to have been
army were
rellnlng Influence tar and wide.
made Tuesday.
Jones told him he had
3" The rejjort of Secretary (Jburcb fol- parsimony In tbe war department. This
been subjected to the “third degree.•’
boa Increased tbe feeling against Lana“Jones caid that ha was asktd to confess lowed It showed that tbe library and its
downe.
mat the checks were rorged, that the
branches
now contain
110,000 volumes.
northern and
north
will was forged, and that the
old
mau
Reports from
There
were issued for home use during
was murdered
He refused
to do
so.
central Texas show Tuesday’s storm to
Thou he was presented one statement the year 400,000 volumes, an lnorease of have been
very destructive. Houses were
aft* r another purporting to be a confes- 110,000 over the previous year.
sion he had made to Capt. McCluskey,
Tbe award of prizes in the Internation- wrecked, three persons ware killed, and
and asked to sign them. He declined.
several seriously hurt.
Crops snlfered
al art exhibition then followed.
l)r. Walter Curry, who attended Mr.
Andre Dauonose,
Haris, Franoe, won severely.
JUce during the illness which preceded
his death and who was called in after- the medal of tbe first olaas (gold), carryPROSPEROUS COTTON MILLS.
ward, taid tonight that when he was ing with it an award of *1600 for his piccalled ftn on the day of Mr. Klee's dsath,
Fall River, Mass
November 1.—The
ture entttled “The Kelp Gatherers.”
he saw no towel or sponge near the body
Seasonnet
and
Meobanlo mills stocknor did he detect any oaor of chloroform
MISS UOUTKtdJS WUdfCHKISTKN7 holders held annual meetings today. The
or othor anasthetio In the room.
_i_:_
Hath, November 1.—Miss Grace Hou- beacon net mill has earned fKU.OUU during
A BODY FOUND AT LAST.
telle, the daughter of
Congressman the past 111 months upon a capital stoek
New York, November 1.—The body of Charles A. lloutelle, who Is now nursing of ttiCO.UOO. But a little more than half
H. C. A. Schmidt was found in the ruins her father at MoHenn hospital, Waverly, this sain, $il.0U0, was declared in divithe remainder being added to the
the monitor now dends
of 101 Warren street, opposite the Tar- Mass, will christen
KnllHInn nf rh„ U..»k I„nn VI/_I__L_u
9rt n
Lnilriimr Ihia nflarniuin
TKiu to tlw>
surplus fund of the corporation.
nt- nnauciai atatemont oi the Meehan
on November 84., The
first body found. Mr. Schmidt was an Is put overboard
engraver. The body was much mangled. cratt is at present known as No. 8, but It le’s corporation showed earnings tor the
The face was burned but not beyond will be named, probably after a territory, year of (117,000 and a surplus on hand of
Of the earnings (45,000
recognition. No part of the body was at the launching, and several names also about (185,000.
hj iflsiug.
have been submitted to tbe navy depart- was divided among stockholders, a dividend of six per cent on the capital stock
ment tor a selection.
sion.

was

WISIBUKU’S BOHBSIItLL

qnlts
but her
fortably this forenoon,
and had not regained alleged assailant, William Mason, who Is
wound In
a late hour this after- tailoring from a self mutated

body)*ml

horns

Mas Who

Grey.

noon.

say

and 1 will poet you.
‘how, Jones, we ore In for It. Hook
1 did not sleep
for the worst,' ho said
writ that those checks
I knew
rnuob.

taken

consciousness

He

lu

(arrcuL to tub nun]
November 1 —Lout night one of
the tone of Mrs. Mary Farewell who Uvea
In Month Gray, found hit mothsr In the
wood* with a dislocated shoulder, tame
was

the detec-

said not to

he

t’acoasclewe

Gray,

bruises on her

to the house and said

came

ulr

Found

Woods lu

to

came

BASON HEARTBROKEN.

9

Old

dead
“Swenson

WAS IT AN ASSAULT ?

HsririiTK.

close

surreinanoe

by

an

officer.

ducad

amid

a

■

utt.t.uwut.t/u

•>

—

THAT

JOYFUL

FKEL1NU

Fairfield, November 1.—Hon.George C.

Weeks, senator-elect for Somerset counWith the exhilarating sense of renewed
ty, was t tken to Augusta today for medl
baaltb and strengtn and Internal cleanHe has been suffering
oal treatment.
liness, which follows the use of Syrup of from
nervous prostration
for several
Figs, Is unknown to the few who have months.
progressed
beyond the old-time medicines and the cheap substitutes
some
Stops tit* Cotagti
timet offered out never accepted
by the
a ml works off tit* Cold.
wetl-lnlormed. Buy the genuine. Manufactured hi the California Fig Syiup I,aiatl*.i Bromo-Qukdiie Tablets cure a cold
Co.
pi cue day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 28 ceuta

i

not be learned at the

hospital

she

no

was

Injured

given out

on

as

how

badly

Information it

accident oases.

JUBY DOESN'T’

AUKKE.

Dover, N. U., November 3, lamof John Williams,
T'he jury In the trial
alias John Brooks, Prank Uohl and Johi
Brown, alias

Joseph Huddle,

1
_

fill VAN GETS SOME EGGS.
CamMethod*
KmnlatcU

of

la

III*

Followers

Chicago.

Chicago, November 1.—Four eggs were
iwn at W. J
Bryan tonight, just as
he left the Central 'Turner
hall. Milwau-

thr

kee avenue, where he hail concluded hie
address. The eggs were thrown by three
four

or

young men,

Myers,

K.

one

whom, John
was
plac d
men esc iped.
ot

sign-paintjr,

a

Tm ether
Mr llryan bad juft passed out of the
door of the building and was
walking
under arre*t

toward

his

carriage when four eggs
same moment over
bis head and struck In the crowd beyon

whizzed at almnt the
whion

he

waiting tJ greet Mr Bryan as
hail. When looked np at West
avenue
police station, Myers d

was

left the

North
olared
eggs
no

positively
at

Mr

that

Brjai

he had thrown

no

personally, and had

intention whatever of hitting him.

NOW LABORERS STRIKE.
Wilkesbaire, Pa., November 1.—The
laborers at the Conynph im mine of the
Delaware & Hudson Canal
Company
went on a strike today.
The miners
refused to pay the laborers ten per cent
lucrense in wages, claiming that the

company only advanced them ten i< r
cent that they would not pay the laborer
the whole increase.
YANKEE "CHEEK.”

(Letter
Tcere
.rate.

to

London tally

was a

sudden

<

Telegraph )

demotion

A section of the American

at the

to ry
Its appearance. At Its heal were
riding General Chalfee and his staif.
They bolted for n moment under the
aroh, then dismounted, and the general
ana one oflicer walked coolly Into the
middle of the exposed space and stood
gazing up at the tower The fire inWe could see the
creased In vebeiuenoe.
bullets striking all round the two brave
The general held a little Chinese
men.
b

made

»UU|

nu»vn

nil.**

gently.
44liad,'‘

i*u

itiooit

iiuiucu

of my companions,
call cheek.’•
I should think it was, and It was
meant, I Imagine, as much for th Denetit
of the liussians as for the Chinese. In
said

one

“that's what 1

the next

few

something

minutes
of

more

The ollloer with

we

were

American

the

With

a

rush and

artillerymen

ran

a

to

see

courage.
saug out:

general
here,

that gun right along
Run her out by hand."

“Bring

boys.

bustle the American

out

a

twelve

pounder,

and planted It bare In the open next to
the general, not a man flinching.
The
tower, as I have said, was only four or
live hundred yards away, and the Chinese were firing
Few liell
furiously.
gunners would ca e to risk their men in
the way the Americans dUh
I UkOttgllt
all would bo shot down before the gun
could he fired, but only one man was hit.
lie got a bullet through bis hand. The
gun spoke once, twice.
Then there was
silence from the tower.
We rushed ot t
from the shelter of the wall, pulling our
horses behind us. One turret of the tower
bud fallen in, and below It there was a
gaping hole A single figure stood at one
The brave had a bow In
of the windows
He
bis hand.
arrow,
dlEcharged an
which fell harmlessly short, and then

disappeared

The Americans brought up the other
guns of the battery and proceeded to
bombard all the towers they could gee
along the inner face of the wall After
about a hundred shells or so had been expended the battery moved to the left,
followed by the American Infantry which
The Russian Infantry
had just come up
was also gathered together and
mnrehed
off to tne right. We deoidji to stick to
the Americans

HAIR ON LADIES*

FACES.

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only remove* the hair perteeily el«*an In five
minute* but w ll If applied every third day,
it
The length ot
remove
per mane tlv.
time tt takes to entirely destroy it depends on
the strength of the hair,
f 1.50 express paid,
bead lor olroutar.

chargee

aseauit with Intent to kill Artcui
It Is under;toot
Bussell, Is still out.
that the jury stand* 6 to (5.
with

—

ILoverinj’n
11)09
octu

Pari*

Hair

Store,

Washington bt., Uoeton.

eodU

—

A CHICAGO MAN IN

HIKiKUA WKOC8.

AFRICA.

had an attack.
with Ueorgo Uoodwln he
The blood flowed eo freely that Mr.
Uoodwln
suggested that Champion lie
cold alone
waa being
down while •
This Champion
pressed to hla asek.
blood choked Mm
did, bnt the flow or

THE DEFEME.

Story of Young Chsray, Who Has Beso
Tramping In th« Dark Continent for
Four Years.
Continued

The Chicago friends of William (Stamps
Cherry reoetved word of ms arrival in
Paris from the Congo Free State. This
Is the second visit he has made to troptoal
Afrloa, and he hat lived there now seven
years, though he Is only 8)1 years of age.
He has had more adventures than often
fall to the lot of young man. He stems
to be horn for the sort of work he has
been doing In Afrloa, and his story Is
Interesting and almost unique.
Kariy In the last decade Cherry deolded
to go to Afrloa for a while and see the
oountry and Its people for himself. He
took passage for the Congo without a
great deal of money and not so mnoh as
a letter of Introduction to
anybody In
He had good health, be wanted
Afrloa.
advent ure and was
willing to rough It
and so be simply took bis chances.
As luok would have It, he speedily obtained employment In the servloe of the
big Dutch trading oompany on the upper
Congo and for nearly three years he was

You
Should
Know

In

trtt,.

.-s

travelling up and down the
of the river buying Ivory and

rubber for his

Purposely
To Repair,
Alter,
Cleanse
And
Press
Your Clothes
At
Moderate
Cost.

544 Congress Si'

OOt30«2tf

The
TOURIST

Shoe,
Congress

Stieet.
Our

Stronghold:—
The Best
$2.50 Shoe
That’s Sold.
Our only other

Crades—
$3.00 and $5.00.
Also the Anita,
Per feet Shoe
For Women.

native diet; then bs will have to rough
it, ae 1 shall do. 1 do oot expect to oome
back until 1 have solved the question, to
toy own satisfaction at least, whether or
act the elephant oun be mode useful to
white men
except his
for anything

571
Congress St.

Ivory.”

hoped that Cherry has had
excellent opportunity to solve this

It Is to be

r.

tn

euocese has been may
he
returns home.
known
that he spent a long
already
on the Sanga river besides making
t trip to Fasnoda on the Nils as the leader of one pf the French
expeditions that
followed klarcband down the Nile. He
^turned later to the Congo State and Is
laid to have added
to the collection of curios which he made on his first
trip and to thave -taken a great many
photographs of the natives. This was
ilso a part of the plan whloh he.deeorlbed

question. What his
cot he known until
It Is
Stmt

largely

H ^

mv

ON SOCIAL OCCASIONS

at and having a
torn to appearing their
lolly good time. The fullest pleasure is kuowtng you are well dressed. One of oar

FULL DBES9 SUITS
the par excellence of good appearance. The
hand of the skilled tailor Is soeu In the cut
and ftunh of all our garments. Our
Made to Order Clothing
Is acknowledged by smart dressers to be absolutely perfect Our line of Fall and Winter Overcoating*,
Business
Suitings,
London
Fancy Vestings and Special
r urn talking, cannot be surpassed in Fortis

land.

DYER,

Meroliant Tailor,
near foot of Exchange 8t

375 FORK ST.,
OCt27-dtf

]•

ji

KOHLINC’S

Fall

i

Opening. ||

Tho time having come for Fall
I
* and Winter Unrmrnlt, 1 beg to
^ I call attention to my stock of
(I Woolens which 1. now ready for

],

(|
J

4*
4*
<
•

11 inspection.

{

.|
,

W. H.

](
!
|

11

The stock contain, all the novel*: ties in Kerseys, Melton, and .oft
* finish
Overcoatings. Worsted and
Cheviot Suiting, and Trouserings
I
| in the newest designs.

KOHLINC,

Baxter Building.
ootieodimo

Page.

OLD DOCTOR.

■iKKUAiKnm,

«iKmt«RoraL

HI.

Dull Drug Mart, HI. Pal Cat and
U Which Ha Died, as Ha
Paalrad.

lha Chair

and be waa
obliged to lie face downward. A considerable quantity of blool
(From the New York Trblune.)
flowed from hla nose while he waa lying
Ur. Henry More ton, for nearly threrIn this position and some of it waa spat- Z
tbe
quartcrs of a century a reel deni of
tered on hie shirt.
«,
14tn ward, Manhattan, waa found dead
In speaking of the two watches Mr.
In a ohalr at hl« drug store, Will Centra
that
the silver watch
Cleaves stated
street, at 4 80 o'clook Friday afternoon.
really was the property of Champion, Ur. Moreton woe «3
year* cl 1, and was a
bat tbat it had been -left wltn Mr. Uoodfamiliar figure In that part of the city.
wln for a time as part eeonrlty for a loan.
Tbe doctor was an Englishman. Us
Nearly all of this amount had been
spoke with floenoy, French, German and
repaid and the watoh was given Mm

| Paul J^ativar
<-

Italian, and was an authority on medloal
The
plaoe Sunday.
and other scientific subjects.
Seventygold watch was not a gold watoh at all, two years ago he was graduated from a
Dut a cheap affair owned by Hoott Uoodcollege In Paris and soon afterword oame
wln and which Cbamplon secured from
to this city with bis brother, who
was
the owner In exohange (or a harmonica.
also a doctor. They opened a drag store
Mr. Cleaves assured
while he

was

at the

the Jury
closing
that evldenoe which would be presented
wonld, he felt sure, oauee much doubt In
their minds that a murder really ever
He dosed at 5.15 p. m.
was committed.
Only lour witnesses wore put on by
One of these
was Allen
the defence.
liertiy, a civil engineer who bad made
plans of the Uoodwln plaoe and testified
The others were
ee to their aoouraoy.
Frank Need a farmer of NSwlleld, William
Temple, night watchman at the
Alfred Jail and William Weleh, of 8aoo,
whom testified to
all of
having seen
Cnampton suffer from nose bleed. Court
tben adjourned until 9 80 o'clock tomorIn

hang from the oelllng.
August Trenkman,

you

acquainted
?
MILLIKEH-TOMLIHSON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.

T. J. DUNN A CO.. Makers. Philadelpha.
403
onHMHHBMMBHnsSi
Broome street, was one of the dootorV
friends, and aided him materially with
substantial sums of money and, at times,
with food, when the old man's finances
your propwere low.
Mr. Trenkman said: “The
doctor was one of the oddest characters In
with our
row morning.
the city.
Ue was a fins physician and
TO TESTIFY IN CHAMPION CASE. at one time had among his patients
and
some of tbe wealthiest
best-known
local
Boston, November 1.—Otlioer James J.
people In this city. Mrs Paran Stevens
Collins ot Polios division 18, has gone to was
for y«*- s under his professional oare.
Alfred, Me., ae a witness In the Cham- Another ot bis former patients, now an
pion murder trial. Collins discovered old man himself and a millionaire, lives
town In a bachelor apartment honso,
tbe boy Harold Poole wbo was so severe- np
The largest Insurance Company
and still another, a wealthy woman, lives
ly assaulted In the Back Bay fens last on Madison avenue. The old man had
STATE ACENT
the world doing a fire business.
In
summer, and was found hidden In the an inoome of $MO a year, whloh he reli.
e.
niouaustaou or
me
juspuoior
It Is alleged that oelved quarterly through Brown Bros. &
AND ADJUSTER.
Boston Detective Bureau then was called. bushes In ths park.
Go., from relatives In England. He was
He told ol tracing Champion to Milford Champion was Poole's assailant.
never married
“Ills father was a surgeon In the Eng17
St
and of the arrest,
Ue alio gave at some
lish navy, and left him a set of sirgical
Dtai I2M.W&PK
length detalli of conversations he bad
used
16(1
Instruments,
nearly
years ago
with the prisoner whloh were substantialUr. Moreton often employed these old
lances and saws in bis own
ly the same as related by the previous
praotlue
TheUorbam Normal school enjoyed an- Borne ot the drugs In his plaoe he brought
witness.
from Paris more than 70 years ago
Ue
auuinua/ invtu
bherlff Usher B. Thompson of York unuci iivii
was particularly attach id to the old ohalr
coarse
yesterday, when the Kev. Dr in wnion ne uiea. 1 onoe said to mm,
county was recalled but the testimony
You who once possessed sturdy physot Portland gave an address ‘Uet me bare that obalr cleaned and fixed
iques ami steady nerves, byt uow have
he offered wae of an unimportant nature, Blanchard
for
he
exclaimed.
insufficient
‘Oh,
no,’
up
you
the
on
the
physical force to properly
subject
’‘Knrlohlng
and the
attend to ordinary duties; you who
prosecution rested Its case at
‘If that obalr wets muddled wltp In any
The lecture was replete with
have a sense of "all-goneness'* after the
Memory.”
I
would
not
be
I’m
when
a
recess
was
taken
until
t.
way
8,15,
happy.
going
slightest exertion; you who are dull,
When the court oame In at 8.45 Judge questions Illustrative ot the points made. to die In that chair.’ And he kept his
languid and old in spirits at an age
see.
word,
you
Is
a brief
baro announcement that one 5
The
outline
of
the
when you should be full of physical fire;
following
Benjamin Cleaves began tbe opening for
"The old man for years attended tbe
sells IIILLEU IIKATKKS is usu- V
you who may feel that your life is not
The speaker emphasized the
address
the defence.
dinners of the medical societies here. He
worth the struggle—there isa scientific
Judge Cleaves explained
ally enough, but if you arc not #
Idea that we ought to revere our minds gave this
means of redeeming all the precious
practloe np six years ago, becarefully to the jury the legal points of
familiar with their superior quail- a
became nnllt for
powers which seem to be entirely lost.
the
words
of
David
beoauee
in
"We
are cause his dress suit
the oase and then told at oonslderabl e
ties, step in aud have a look at 0
wear.
Two years ago he burned all hu
created
a little lower than
he
Uod,”
yet
them.
2
length what he ter.ned the “story of
letters and papers relating to his .wealthy
ns
"
would
have
remember
that
the
pnioias,
friends and patients. His brother lelt him
Ue said that CnamChampion's life
minds
of
the
world
are few.
The
a ourlous-looklug box containing secret
great
plon last was employed In Huston assist*
and
prophets have had greater drawers. l>r. Sloreton threw the box
ing In loading a vessel, and that while poets
In his
aside, and It
plaoe for more
thoughts and given them nobler expres- than a year. lay
at work there a young man named Poole
Une day a carpenter, seeing
sion than aan any of ns.
The following the box, said: ‘Tint's a very nloe
Have cured thousands such as you.
box
was Injured. Champion foared he would
Don’t experiment with your health or
doctor. Don t yon want
be held as a witness In tbe case and de- three reasons were presented for enrlohlng you've got there,
money, Wewilltflketneri.sk. if six
to have It rubbed up a little blt;f
‘Yes.
our memories, llrit that we may enlarge
boxes do not cure you, your money is
HARDWARE DEALERS,
cided to go to bis old borne at KewtlelJ.
take It away,’ answered the doctor. Tbe
returned.
For years wc have been
and
ennoble
our
thoughts, seoond that man took the box, and months afterward,
He therefore went to the Uoodwln plaoe
8 Free St.
#
9
curing men on these satisfactory terms,
we
may enlarge our
vooabulary, and when asked about It by the doctor, told
and toll Ueorge Uoodwln tbe story just
6
for
in
him
It
contained
ssoret
00
mailed
drawers
$1.00
$5
per
box,
many
we
may use our store to help
as It was.
Uoodwln promised to keep third
He sent the box back,
but tbe drawers
plain package. Book free. Address
The last point presented was the
Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
secret Champion's presenoe, but said he others.
were empty.
The dootor’e brother was a
neoesslty of acquiring the power to give wealthy man. He did not beqneath any
did not know whether or not Bert sc h
For
sale by C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Portla»d
To money to his brother, Henry, but he may
oould
be
trusted not to tell about It. natural expression to memory gems.
have left him something In the secret
the
When Champion learned that Bertsoh Illustrate the points of his address
drawers or that old box.
speaker In dosing delighted his audienoe
was coming
be decided that bs would
"Tom, tbe doctor s oat, was as singular
leave the Uoodwln plaoe and go to the br reciting three beautiful selections of as bis master. Si lne years ago tbe docThe speaker showed tor found the oat In the street, cboklng
types.
In Portland will bo treated at their
home of a friend In Wakefield. Therefore differing
from a bone tbat wae stuck In Its tbroae. living
wise discrimination In selecting his subSTEPHEN
be started out to walk to Wakefield by
He extricated tbe bone, and the oat ever own homes, If they so dcslro, by sending
for the two reasons that bis audience afterward stuok to him as a
onnmpanlon. word to
way of the Aoton llldge road, and as be Jeot
was composed ot those whose memories
He would go In advance of the old man
wulked
be decided tbat It would be
a

merchant at
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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STRONG AGAIN.

vuvii

n or

nr*

V

H

A

rrl olnir

at

Champion

Liquor

or

[

\!)
J.

m£*?r,t7 or the ailments of humanity
niattoa, afld It is
and

BERRY,

readily

most

add to their stores

and

ot

still have many years to make
of their acquisitions
The entire

those who
use

address
senses

was

of his

not

only

a

audienoe but

pleasure
a

to the

tonic to their

when the doctor crossed tbe street or went
to his room, and be would await the comfront of the
ing of the doctor In
drug
store In the morning. Onoe, when asked
why he paid *18 a month for a store In
which he did no business, and that was
burled tn dust undcobwebs, he answered:
•I'm keeping It for the cat.’ Tbe doctor
wae a medium-sized man,
thin and very
He shaved himself every day, ap
bald
He always wore
to the time of his death.
an old-fashioned silk bat nml dark olothes
of a professional out.”
Mr Trenkman sent word to'the
police
tbat he would care for his old
friend’s
body and see that It was property burled
The old man bad a handsome plot In
Hreenwood cemetery, where his brother
and sister are burled. Until two years
and
ago he visited the plot once a year
strewed ‘Powers on the graves

A PLEASANT AFFAIR.

left

THE BAILEY SANITARIUM,
<»5 Stale Si.
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Can always be found at thspeciodlo
of:

■tores

1 )9 congress street,
E. W. Roberta
*47
A B. Merrill
•
K. G. Fessenden, 6*6
604
W. H. Jewett
*
L A. Libboy. 670
Bnrague. & McKlm, 406 Congress street.
( has Asbtoa. Mi A Congress street
b. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
J. II. Souviney. 79$ ,'ou^ress street
S. K. Hatch, 2 Jkxehaug* street
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
t\ ft. Cole, Cor. Boyd ami Oxford street
J. W. Feteraou, 177 Middle street
J. W. Pe.ereoii. 4 tin Congress street
T. A. smyib, 76 Exohange street
J. W WesUnan 95 Conaii.eiui.ti street
Join H. Allen, 831H Congress street
Dean mi Co, 646 Congress su *<ti.
©. b. Hodgson, 90^4 Portland street
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress ht
11. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. MoKeuxie,
eor. Spring end Clark
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Pier.
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Cox. 28 Monument square.
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DEMOCRATS HIVE

UP OHIO.

St. Paul, Minn.. October 81 —Secretary
Charles Williams of the Democratic State
Central o mmtttee of Ohio, today,
te egraphed to the Minnesota Democrat o
btite Central oommlttee that Ohio Is os
Mr. Williams Informed nit
to Bryan.

gX)
Tr*/

M nnesotn

JA
W

secured

sympathisers

that

he

had

reports from aP p -is of t ie state
and from the most reliable tnformutlo
obtainable be estimates that MoKlnly*
plurality In Ohio will be at last Z3.000

Drspepsla.
biliousness,
Lirer and

Kidney
troubles, yon
s

li

o u

1 d

cer-

alnly try the
Hitters.
It is
ibe only sure
medicine to
cn e these diseases.
It also
c

o un

te racts

Hlieumatlsm.

Keuneounajport—C.

B. MlUer.

Falls-C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmshln
Long island—8. H. Marsiou.
Limerick—8. A. 0. Grant.
Lisbon—0. H. busier.
Livermore

Litisou Falls—a. M. Gerry.

llo*Uanl(* Falls—Merrill A Donning,
NO. Deeruig— A. C. Noyes.

H. Chase.
b o ’Haven—C. 8. Mam**
> orui fttrnuora N u.—j. u Hutohia*.

KO.IWaierboro—j.
Norwav—T-F

Book, Job aid Card Printer,
NO. 37 1*1.111 STIilClf.T.
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begin, or are accompauted, with loflamby controlling
removing this coadllion that Johnson's Amodyne Liniment cures widely different diseases, such as
colds, coughs, croup,
®“arr“* bronchitis, la grippe, lameness. colic, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morbus.
burns. stTags. chafing and pain and Inttarmuation In any part of tbe
body. Holdlntwo sire bottles, 25c. and fioo., the larger sire being the more economleal; It holds three timss as much.
I- S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House St.. Boston. Mass.
Writ* for a free copy of Treatment for Diteatee and Clare of the Sick Room."
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$4,50, $5.50, $6.00 Each

bad given

jo^Ph's
LINIMENT

MILLER

I| Tlie

wills.
Prlnolpal Corthell In thanking
Dr. Blanchard for the pleasure and protlt
of the hour told the school that they had
mlngton, he felt chilled after the long
drive
and
went to the baroom of the not only heard worts ot oounBel and InCentral llousj to get a drink of whis- spiration but that they had heard them
key. Counsel oalled attention to the fact from one who In himself Illustrated
every point he had made
that Mr. Stevens, the livery keeper, bad
A surprise party
was given William
testified that on the drive from Union to
Farml ngton Champion had shown no de- Kergascn, High it -set, a popular engisire to hasten, nor did he seem nervous. neer of the Boston and Maine, Wednesday
Tnlrty-llve were present from
He told of the trip through Boston
to evening.
and
several Uorham people
Milford where Champion went to
the Portland
oompany.
house of George Brown, securing work were of the nappy
Dancing
In a livery stable where he was employed and games were the order of the evening,
eerved.
At a late
when frirrested.
He said that when liefreshmonte were
V arm I

i

|OIL

ANODYNE LINIMENT

B
VI

Exchange

GORIIAM.

Fron>MadisoD
T°AVcKinley

I

agents.

Great Britain.

Boston for Maine his wife hour the nartv left for their home* wish. Keceptlou at Knit End Yacht Club Wm
him 16 whloh she had saved lag Mr. and Mrs Ferguson many years
Largely Attended.
from his earnings.
At that time Cham- of prosperity.
Ex-Uovernor Kcble has been In Aupion bad (12 whloh he had saved with the
The East End Yacht olub gave Its first
to The Sun man.
of buying his wile a sewing gusta this week attending a meeting of
”1 wish,” he said, “to make an eth- Intention
reception of the season last evening at Its
the
Insane
trustees
hospital
lologlcal study of the natives and bring maohlne for a present, and thegsi hs borclub house on the Eastern Promenade.
Miss Harriet O. Kolfe of
lome
recollections In natural
Bangor has There were In attendance
history rowed in Lynn made a total of |1U dollars.
people from
inri phonographlo
the
of
the
this
week
of
reproductions
Mrs. Oeurge
guest
While walking down Salem street In Bos- been
all parts of the olty.and the evening was
native speech, and also a faithful rooord
ton Champion noticed a pair of shoes In S. Burnell, South street.
>f my Impressions of the
the
a
most enjoyable one.
The clnb house
country,
Mr. Ueorge Blood, a prominent hotel
natives, the Influence of the white men a window, marked $2 lie went Into the
was especially decorated for the oooaslou.
tnd their methoda of dealing
with the store and succeeded In
getting the shoes keeper of Conway, la the guest of Hon. An orchestra furnished the mualo and
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
iborlglne6.”
Benjamin F. Chadbourne, High street.
Preble. Congress Square. United States and
It la probable that Mr. Cherry will for 11.28 and the old ones he wore. These
Mr. Fred Ulven, Its leader, rendered sev- West tnd
hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Miss Nora Smith of New York, a sishave many Interesting things to
tell were the shoes he wore when he reached
eral
violin solos
whloh were well re- Depots. H can also be obtained ot Chisholm
ibout his last visit to Africa. The friend West Kewheld
Bros.. Agents on ad trains of the Maine CenHe said that Champion ter of Mrs. Kate Wlggln Higgs, the well
ceived. Dainty refreshments were served tral, Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
whom he took out with him, Charles H.
was subjeot
to nose
bleed of a severe known author of many popular books,
the ladles of the house oommlttee con- railroads and of agems on any of the Boston
MoCllntook, of Chicago, died of African
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles by
the
Is
guest
that
and
afternoon
while
fever about a year after their airival In nature,
Sunday
sisting of Mrs. L. O, Fowler, Mrs. W F.
The Press can also De found at ths followlna
street.
State
the Congo region.
Cobb,
In
the
barn
at
the
Goodwin
form
sitting
Hirnie, Mrs. Arthur W. Beal and Miss places:
Auburn-S. A. Pedis ter.
Jeane E. Duffett.
Following the recepAugusta—J F. Pierce,
ROSSINI CLUB.
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
tion came a danoe whloh was continued
Bailey's Islaud—D. P. Sennett
The Rossini olub yesterday morning until a late hour by the young people.
Bath—JoUh.0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clan.
gave tbe following programme:
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Plano Solo—Sarabands,
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Jean Jacques Rameau
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
November 1.—The followWashington,
Mrs A. M. Smith.
Boothbay Harbor-C. F. KennLston.
ing pensions have been granted to Malce
Brownfield—Jay l*. Frink.
Vocal Solo—In Dreamland,
C. Whitney Coombs people:
*•
J b. Marriner.
Miss Proctor.
Cumuerland Mills—U. u, stare.
RKSTORATIOX AND INCKKA8B.
Vocal Solo—Seguldllla, from Carmen,
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Horatio Hlgbt, dead, Woodforda, |lil.
Corulsb—L.b.kulghL
Bizet
In 1810, when Madison ocoupled the
Deerinc— i. nob rts.
Mrs. White.
C *11(31 NA L, WIDOWS, BTC.
President's chair, JOHN HT) N' B
Deerlng Center—j. B. B yam, 237 oteven
{
Plano Solo—
was orlgle
av
Schvtte
Clara E. Hlght, Woodforda, f 1
|
Damariicor-a—M. H. Gain age.
; a. Down the River,
I
fca^l Deer lug—G.
nearly a century it has remained
b. Oavotte Humoresque,
Davis.
Schutt
I
a household
FalrDeld—K. H. Kvans.
Miss Lowell.
remedy of the first rank,
Senator Ualllnger
prediots that the
Farmington—H. r. W hite a Ox.
Vocal
Solo—
«.
In New Hampshire
Freeport—A. W.Mllcneh.
a.
Chamtnade liepublloan plurality
By the Shore,
▼
brought through whooping cough, croup and all the U«ii9 7¥g *■ WSesW
Fryeourg—A. C. brye.
b. Ouvro tes Y’euz Blenz,
Massanct will be betwesn 16,000 and 30,000
accidents of childhood in safety by this remedy.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wnitmorc
,",5LaSJ®E^/
Mrs Palmer.
H
Many a time a bottle of JOHNSON’S ANODYNE ^Erm'SVrSSBHFj
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
LINIMENT In the cupboard of some remote farm
H
n’s Landing—B. W. Fiileld.
Ore
Plano
Solo—Etude
No.
Erolca,
1,
JO
Op. 6,
house, has saved life when sudden and acute disease
Gorham— L. J. Lertnond.
'*1
Henselt
a!
has developed In the night Many are now living in old
N.H.—8. M. Leavitt A
IM
If you would
Phil
Miss
brook.
Gore—F. e. Bussell,
age who owe their lives to this remedy.
Ml
You can safely
|ja]
lie cured of
Vocal Solo—May Morning,
Denza
HI
put yoar trust in a remedy that has stood the test of nearly
knightvnie—L. b. Bradford.
JWl
Miss Wood,
a century
KutgUtvilie—G. E. BlUb.
and gained such a high reputation as has
Constipation,
VfJ
Vw/
Keunebunk—J. H. OUs.
.-aIndigestion,

(g

1
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and offloe at Elm and Grand streets. For
63 years they oooupled tbe Grand
atreet
establishment, and then moved a few
doors away. Tbe brother died ten years
ago. The drag store is a small,
dingy
ploos with a curious collection of old bottles and other druggists' articles. Every
thing Is covered with dust, and cobwebs

John

men

REUBEN K.

Ptr«t

returned ns tar as Curls on his way home.
The night before he ealled he
spent an
hour with a member of The Sun s staff
and unfolded a very Interesting scheme.
“1 know now to deal with the natives,”
he said, "and I believe 1 could go through
Alrloa almost alone and In safety. I am
going b ink to the upper Sanga river and
my main purpose Is to live there until 1
have thoroughly solved the question of
the domestication of thu African
elephant. If this animal, which Is still very
numerous In the Congo basin,
oan
be
trained for transport and draught
purposes, like the Indian elephant, it will be
a great boon to white
in
enterprises
Africa
There are men of nmoh African
experience who believe this can be done.
I am of this opinion also.
Cut the experiment has never been tried by white
men In a way chat
promised suooest. I
propose to employ the methods of the
tiangu river natives ln'catohlng elephants,
1 shall attempt to tame and train
them,
and 1 shall keep up my experiments until I have succeeded or convinced myself
that suooess Is Impossible.
“I am not taking very much capital
with me, and 1 do not need a groat deal.
1 shall have a boat Utted for
sails
and
oars, ana when 1 travel I shall have ten
or twelve men In my party.
I shall live
wholly on native food, ana my expenses
will be very small. My equipment m the
ba somewhat
way of trade goods will
chiefly of spring
unique. It consists
traps, some of them large and powerful
along
I know they will be very highly prized
bo
by the natives in their pursuit of game. better for him to return to Boston
L can dispose of them to the best advant- be preseed on to Union, arriving there at
age.
three
In tbe morning and reo clock
"A friend le going out with me. I
mained about until live o’clook when
have told him as fully as possible all the
hard conditions he
will meet, and I be went to the livery stable and made a
shall take a small supply of food for his trade with
tbe keeper to take him to

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W> C. WARE. Man.

He

spent a
oompany.
great deal of bis tlms on the Kanga river,
which Joins the Congo from the north
and Is one of Its largest effluents.
A remarkable thing about Cherry was
that all the time be was In Afrloa he had
soarooly a single day’s Illness. In faot.
took
He
health.
he enjoyed exoellent
no medicine at all, though he lived In a
region where white men dose themselves
with quinine and
arsenlo to kill fever
germs; and what is more, he lived chiefly
It. Man loo
on native food
and liked
bananas, maize, ohlokens and goats were
his staple articles of food. It Is a great
advantage to be able to dispense, as
Cherry has done, with nearly all olvlllzed
comforts and ways of living. It he
could not have doue this he would not
Africa tor
have been able to live in
the
seven years, where he raw little but
Its
wholly unreclaimed wilderness and
barbarous Inhabitants.
In the last week In May, 1896, Cherry
started
from New York for his second
sojourn In Alrloa, from which he has just

That
We have
Skilled Tailors

571

engaged

from

of hie present* at the farm. Early In
the evening ha learned that Bertsoh was
ooinlng to the form that night, and
tearing to trait Bertsoh be decided to go
So he started out about nine
away.
From
o'elook and walked to WakeOeld,
Wakefield he went to Union where he
hired a team and was driven to Homersworth.
At Somersworth he took a train
tor Boston and rsmalnsd with a relative
in Roxbnry until he started for Milford.
Wltntas said Champion denied that be
had any watohee while on nls way from
Newllell to Boston, claimed that he had
•7 [or |8 when he started from Boston for
Milford and explained the bloodstained
shirt found at Farmington by claiming
he had nose bleed In Boston before going
to Mains.
Witness
then told of how
Champion was traoed across the city and
to Milford by means of the trunk.
The
following forenoon witness had another
conversation with Champion and asked
him If he did not take the train
from
Boston at Farmington, N. H., Instead of
Somersworth and witness admitted that
hs did.
He also admitted that he bought
a shirt at Farmington
and that he purchased shoes and clothing for his wife In
Boston before going to Milford. When
asked If
he gave his wife any money
Champion replied that hs did not. Cater
witness said, Champion's wife told him
her husband gave her
IS
Immediately
after be arrived in the olty from Maine
In cross examination witness stated that
before questioning Champion In Boston
he had warned him that anything hs said
would be used against him.
He added
that Champion told his story with reluctance.

one

QUEER

bum*.
vvu.um* 41 KimoaU.
A. O. Noves
N. Conwnv—G. J5L Wh*taker.
Old On nard—J nu u ecaratnon.
Oxford—G. F. BiarDlro.
Fhilipps—W. A. D Cragln.

Rlcnmand—A. L. PreMe.
Bumiord Falls—*. J. Rolf*
Pocklat.J—Dunn A Carr.
Art 6i Wall Paper Co
H
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trat ton Pros.
Skowhegan—U. b. Graves
South Portland—J. P. Mantua \
*4
ri. Kicker & Jiou. So.Portlaa
*'
W. H. Morrison,
fcouth Windham—J. >v. itead.
South Paris—a. D. Sturtevant
South Paris—P. a. bhurtleff St Ca
South Water boro -G.C. Downs
g.\co—W L. .Streeter.
Saco- -H. B. Kendricks A On.
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol— N. W. Gamaga
Thomas Von—K. W. Walsn.
Vmal Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waldoboro—Goo. Bliss.
WestjParls—B. T. White.
Wlscassett—Gibbs & ltun<llett.
Waterville—Wr. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Tarmouth fills—A. J U. Mitchell.
•*
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PORTLAND POST OFFICE
i'OilRKCTUD TO OCT. 1U, 1000.
OFFICE KOUKA
Post master* $ Office, (Sundays excepted 9.11
a. in. to 6 p in.
( ashier’s Office. (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to «.oo p. m.: Money order department 9.00
a. in. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.oo p. m.
Sundays tt.oo to 19.90 a. m_
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—in
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.uo a. in., t.30 and
6 p.m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and li.oo a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Bundays, 6.00 p. in. only.
AitKIVAL AND DliPAltTUUK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a in..
б. 00 and 9.00 p. rn.; Bundays. arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. m.. close 11.45 a. in.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad, (western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 anil 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.90
an.1

11

a. tn..

and 2.39 and 5.00 n. m.

Matiern. via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.-0 a. m.. 12.45 aud 6.15 p. m.j close
6.00, io.oo and 11.45 a.m., and 0.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a u., and o.O0
p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate officer and connecallroad—Arrive at 2.0i
tion via Malue Ceutral
and 9.00 a. ni., 12.45 and 0.16 p. in.; close at0.00,
9.45 aud H.45 a. m.. 4.15 aud 9.00 p. in.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and conned
tlons. via Malue Central railroad—Arrive a
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ; close at 7.45 a in. aud 12 m
Bock tan-1, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 iu.
Skouhegan. intermediate offices amt conueotlous, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m
Inland Pond. Ft, intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk ttallwav-Ar.
rive at *.15. il.46 a. m., 6.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.15
a. m.; close at 7.30 a m.. 1.00
and 6.00 lxin.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H„ Intermediate offices and con.
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
9.15 aud 11.46 a in., and 6.00 p. m.: Sunday* 8.15
a. in.; close at 7.90 a m.. l.oo, &.oo p. m.
Sundays at 6.30 a m. and 7.90 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at «.lr> and 1L45 a m. and
6.00 p. m.. close at l.oo and 5.00 p. m. bunday
close 5.<!0 p. in.
Hwanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
Bartlett A’. H.. intermediate offices and con.
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.60 a. m. and » 20 p. m.; close at • A
m. and 12.00 m.

i

premeditated, orderly lift, aad all
rut own
At._
effective on tbat Account. Even
riot log has taken place In aooordanoe
CONBKM8KB mTtlHGNT OF THE
with well -oeaoeired plane, and are not
taken tbe form of unthinking mob vloteooe.
Ae a remit or the straggle, the
Friday and Saturday, Nov* 9 and 3* wltlt ]?Vit it nee on Saturday,
men have won, not all they demanded,
aavanoa In
bat a substantial
wages.
AUDIO.\ BBRBDlt'T'l BCBMIC TMIUMP1I
They go back to work under entirely new
There
relations with their employers
St.
has bean a levelling np of
oondttlona
87 and 89
where they were exceptionally unfavorathe
ble, bat, •afavtaaoMr, through
rendered to the
At the 4'Ione of tatimn Oct. *T.
1»#0,
this pre- policy adopted by the onion, there has
Jones and Croker have ratted
flunk Examiner.
been also a levelling down of conditions
election cry of fraud chiefly with a view
LIABILITIES.
RKHOVMCBR.
where they Were exceptionally good.
to having some explanation of the defeat
30 People In the C««t. Cewwt Them.
THINKH HE WOULD ACCEPT.
ItaU of Mas a. Haatptr 9100,000
whtoh awaits them. It la an old Demoof Maine 3a at
9700,000.00
Capital Otoek,
A* dramatized Uy CKA«. * .CHAHK
(Pod ively the Original Production.)1
cratic trick.
(Farmington Chronicle )
o
30,000
par
he nest east of charaoter* that money can procure.
9100,000.00
Rnrplna,
of Haw York 3a
T wo car lea Is of special scenery. Correct war dr »be and properties
A petition for the appointment oi City
at par
99,000
Undivided Profile, 07,330.17
Lord Satlsliiry bee began the reorgnntty ,lhe
everywhere *o ue The Event of the Season.*'
Judge Enoch Foster of Portland to the CHy ot ProtMtaaa 3s
figfigyf
-107,330.17
PRICES—Evening. 15. US, 35, Me, M*tine, 15e, UOc.
Itattoo of the
Kngllsh cabinet, which vacancy on the Hopreme bench of Maine
at par
3.1,000
!¥e*t attr«etlon all neat week BR1 2VKT r A
Trnat Batata*,
at
14,990.14
caused by the death of Judge HaskaU la City
was promised before election, by transPittsburg
MOULTO.Y.
3 1.4s at par
93,900
Itenevral Pnnd,
through the
generally signed
7,090.00
ferring Lord Lanslowne from the war being
State and will be sent to Governor Pow9900,000.00 Denoalt* tor Sink*
The ers
department to the foreign otlloe.
It It said that a man better versed Other Bonds
T*8,99 M I np Panda,
000,434.90
130,030 31
change Is aot oae that meets the approval Ip all the Intricacies of the law, more llrmanit and Tinas I.oaus,
494,011.00
13,309.09 Time DvpenMa
ETKJinQ, AT 5.00.
HATl'KDAT ntTIURR AT 9.1S
of the pablto. If newtpaper comment affable and dignified than .loupe Foster, Trust Rstste I nvestments,
Ilruewal
men
9,014-30
Ruud
I
a
vest
Is,
cannot be found In Maine.
It is also sigft • Aar Cota*
8Mt, rnm<4 imifl 1 o’clock on ih. day of the porformanc.
oorreetly reflets their views. Lansdowne nificant tbat mart oi
404,937.30 Depot
K until In vest meats
glutting
who
clamored
those;
10,409.00
poo*,
Thr Uff.l ..I Snr,r.. -F. C. Whir *r and Kd.l. Ku.wla.’Orliln.l
HtO.OO
(Furniture and (Fixtures,
had the misfortune to Incur the
dislike londeat against him In the
past are now Kiusnaf.
00.74 Demand
Mow l.rk Tla..<r. I’rodncftom »f
Depeaof the Kngllsh people on account of the his strongest supporters. While on a re- < ash on haul
973.704.44
tie,
1.0311,474.80
cent
visit
to
Portland
wa met Jndge Foo- Cush on deposit
10
100.990
breaking down or the army system at the ter and In oonrre of a
pleasant chat asked
7,003,140.33
beginning of the South African war. Hla him If he wontd accept the nomination If
133.000.03
Ilrnmnll/ed by HTANI.Sl.AirS STAN »K. Stated Dy MAX FBI EM AX.
3J Speaking Part, and Small Army ol HiipermimarM*.
Car I >
case was a pool oral like that of our own
of Kwh aru Curtly Scenery.
tendered him.
In reply he said: "Mr.
7,417,U0M,OO
19,417,193.00
Regular Prie... $l.no, in, $•, 25o. Matinee Prleoo. *5 »nd Me.
1
shall
make
tbe
no
for
light
poSecretary Alger's. Jlelng the head of the Hunter,
bat should the governor tender 't Are«a»M of Flm*. Individual*. Baaka, Holder* of Trust Funds,
sition;
.nd
war office when the shortcomings of the
himd.y
Tneaday KTrnlugr, \«v. 5-0.
to me 1 am Inclined to think now that 1
and
rmh Grant Y»nr ol Dunmnn Th >mpaon on Goo. W. Kysr'a Reautlfu: Char me tor
Executor*. Administrators, Umnllxn.
Piny.
Kngllsh army systsm began to be manl- won hi i*o Dept and give np my present
on favorable term*.
received
Corporation*
iest he
became the
THE SUN HINE
target of general very lucrative law tilnsaa."
OF
PARADISE
ALLEY.
Wrltteu lor th, people who onloyed Th, Old llo ..«>»nd.
abuse, and upon his shoulders was loadPine sw 'laic.
Henuillul Senary.
ed the responsibility tor all the things THE OONUHJCUATIUNAL CONFEH.......
SPKCUX-hWctlo, retain, will b, rand_b.uw.on uio not. Tue.dny erailng. Kegulmr price..
that went wrong. Of course he became
KNCK.
SPECIALTY:—Hisb Orado Bonds for Investment.
unpopular, and the great majority of the To the Editor of the Preset
Safe Depo.lt Vaults xtrongeat and best equipped In Maine, at rate* lower
people wasted to see him humiliated,
Will you kindly allow me to pay a just
than those ol any other company.
just as was the oase with Alger. Heaoe tribute
At First Parish Hon-c on WednMduy
to the Cumberland County ConTtlS Ztlpha Ladle*’ Orchritrn of Portland
THUSTBBS.
and Thuroday. Nor. 7 and 8, from
_
hts promotion to the
office Is
foreign
will play In the Caeuio evenings trom H.3» to 8.
ference of Congregational churches held
11a. in. is 10 p. m
F. It. BARBF.TT,
WM. W. MtOWW,
looked upon with great disfavor. Judgel
WM (I DAVIS
First ciHMK«mr kuH ihorc dinam at Uie
cuas. o. Bancroft.
at Ht
Lawrence ohuroh. It jajLp Baxter.
rtdnkv w.thaxtbb,
Refreshments
and Music Wednesday eveWednecilay
('.istuo. Arrangements can be made for private
according to Its merits his appointment
ROB
RUBRIC*
I*.
FR
Admission free.
was an refreshingly free
old ( HAHI.HS K.ItMBT,
from tbe
parties for danelmr. whist. Ac.
Inquire at ning.
HARRY BUTL1TB,
A. H. WALKIJl.
Is probably not nearly so bad as the Eng
DAVID W. SNOW.
Thursday evening, lecture on Chaucer by
Portland
nut Yarmouth railroad office, 440
that too often oome WAL IKR O. DAT IS*
Prof. Henry I.. ( h ipman of tfrunawlofc.
C. L. BAX1 tCR.
ootid tf
Congress street. Telephone 3141.
lish journals make out, yet on the other stereotyped questions
Admission 60<\
Tltckcts at Lorlmr, Short &
to be associated with conference
proHarmon’s and at Lord’s, under the Columbia.
hand he seems not to be the kind of maa
0Ct31 1W
grammes, and which one has seen for so
auction >af.tc
to whom the direction of the foreign polloy
many yean that they bare oome to be
of
the
government to he lroplloltly looked
upon ae a necessary; feature,
—
F. O. DAILEY A CO, Auctleam.
row
lest we forget" them, possibly.
entrusted
He Is said to be looking In
FOOT BALL,
Issues
The subjects were upon
living
Land Co. Stork at Anrtion.
Dverlni
form and decision.
the
Probably
expla-

they

polity of themselvse, If a man
hiaeeU he Is ant to assume that
everybody else will steel. The Demo1900.
KOVKHIIKK
*,
FI.IDAY,
cratic party baa been stuffing ballot bones
for years In one section of
the ooantry
rmmmm
for the avowed purpose of cheating voters
PAK8Sl'ill.1
oat of their rights
be
That It, ahould
Py the year. «6 in advance or f 7 at the end el apprehensive lest some other party shtstid
(be year.
resort to the lame sort of fraud la aot
By UW month. 60 eenta
strange, let, we
Imagine, that bath
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Presidential Election. Tuas., Nov- 6.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
Prealdemt,

For

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

Is

a

arc

thief

tbe
tbe
tbe

__I_m.M»m_

_rwAtcMt.

more

PORTLAND

TRUST

PORTLAND

THEATRE.

CO.,

Exchange
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JEFFERSON THEATRE, OA,ILA..°iVJ;......

OTTO VADIS

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

Underwood Spring.

<j*XXKuffinL

For Vlee President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

<•

J.L. McLEAN & CO.,

PRESIDENTIAL
nation of his selection—for Salisbury canLarge—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan; not be In doubt as to hla qualifications—
Porttaud.
Weecoti
of
P.
George
lies In the fact that the premier himself
First Dlst.- Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second DIM.—lames W. Wakefield of Hath.
wishes to direct the foreign polloy of the
Third 1list—Fred Atwood. Winter port
for many
Fourth Diet— Almou H. Fogg. Houlton.
government as he has done
years past, and has selected Lansdowne
ELECTORS.

FOR

At

Upton may not De able to capture in* iut [no nominal ceac oi cne xomgn omce
of because ha U not the kind of a man likecup, but he has just captured $350,000
ly to have any policy of his own to opAmerican money by hi? pork oorner.
In other
poae to Lord
Salisbury's.
The Countess of Castellano must be con- words he has been selected
becanae he
vinced by this time that titles often cost will do as t he
without
premier directs
a good deal more than they are worth.

questioning.

York Is still on
The betting In
It is
McKinley at odds of live to one.
not Impossible that by election day It
New

Bryan’s

will reach

bslng

As the

largest

the real

head of the

of

oonrse,

well

as

as

the

on

ostensible

office. 91

olosely

CKOKKU

truth.

to the

3KEAKS LOOSE.

(N. Y. Ximeg.)

population

in

Increase

CURRENT COMMENT.

Apparently the cerebral excitement at
Republican states the tending
Croxer’s efforts to plar the part
the
will
Repubhelp
of
a national leader baa at times been too
apportionment
licans not only In the House of Represen- much for his nerves and he has dropped
new

electoral college.

tatives but also In the

The next legislature Is likely to have to
redlstrlot the state under the new apportionment. If the number of Congressmen
Is reduced
to three, the state raist be
carved into three districts lnteod of four
as at present.
There is likely to be much
difference or opinion as to the manner In
which the new division shall be made,
and

it would not be

If

surprising
should be a vigorous contest
matter before It Is settled.

Though

there
the

over

Chamberlain assured

Mr.

the

British electors taut resistance to British

authority

Alrloa would

In South

ministry
tions, it goes

the

sustained

was
on

vigor than before,

cease

In the

If

elec-

apparently with no less
(ieneral Botha is now

preparing

to

President

Steyn of the Orange Free State

absolutely

has

Cape Colony,

Invade

the bearer of

refused

tlsg

a

of

to

to

and
see

even

Evidently

truce

connection between the British elections and the war In South Africa existed chieffy In Mr Chamberlain’s vivid imagination.
the

The danger of legislation on great and
complex questions is that through trades

and comblnee'sellish interests rather than
public good will dominate and In the
rush of the sessions deliberate action is
well nigh Impossible.
Now Is the time
to formulate
a line of action.—Maine

Farmer.
This is

diagnosis.

very correct
farmers
in the

if the

a

But

legislature—who
always constitute a majority—will not
In
the
trades
and
oomblnes
these
join
devious methods cannot be successful.
The farmers have had questions of taxation and all other questions In their own
hands ever slnoe Maine beonme a state
They have bad the settlement of them, or
uilgbt have had If they had stood to-

gether.
Mr. Bryan still continues to assert that
the BepubUoans have run away from all
Mr. Bryan Is suffering from
the Issues
an Illusion analagous to that of the passenger In

swiftly

tbs

Things

car.

when

ning
away,
he
is
running

Bryan,

not

been

has

first
his

and

moving railroad

to

seem

him

to

matter

as

It

away.

the

bo

run-

fact
Mr.

of
is

BepubUoans

evading

the

who

issues.

Bis

Imperialism, which
platform pronounced "paramount,'*

but he

Issue

was

away from that. Tree
the moment
away from

soon ran

sliver he

ran

somebody asked him what would be bis
policy as regards the payment of government bonds If sleoted.
In Maw York
be

hardly

and when

mentioned
he

did

bimetal lam.

The

subject
disguised

the

he

trust

he

has

at
It

aU,
as

the mask he has so long and so laboriThu latest of
ously striven to construct
these occasions was that of the utterance
of the following remarkable sentence, an
utterance he admits and justifies:
"hly advice to Uemuoratlo voters the
country over ti to congregate abont the
polling plsoes on the evening of election
elecday, count notes, and then. If the
tion returns for iiryan don't tally with
their oount, to go Into the polling places
and throw thoss fellows In ohargs of the
returns into the street."
This Is an attempt of pare rowdyism,
lu contempt for law and
order, it Is
worthy of the leader of a "gang.”
From a man In Mr. Croker’s position,
It is a direct Incitement to violence
and
riot
in the party that he controls there Is a
mimhor of hoodlums In every election
distrlot, entirely In sympathy with the
lawless sentiment expressed, who would
te only too happy In carrying out the
suggestion of their admired ofalef
It will be Interpreted as an assurance
by the man who rules every department
of the olty government more completely
than be rules the iaokeys at his club that
the police will not Interfere with any
rioting that may follow these InstrucIf rioting did occur, Mr. Croker
tions.
would
be morally responsible,
and—
though this la of no practical importance
—be would be legally responsible also
In reality, tbs utter folly of such talk
exceeds even its lawlessness.
Crater s silly talc Is but the Involuntary recrudesoeces of tne old rowdy In his
nature.
Us sees defeat ahead of
him,
and he is very mau.
—

CKOKKK’S

(New York Post.)
cf trouble at tbe polls next Tuesday; nor that he should announoe his Intention of taking the lead himself a id of
‘'knocking down' tbe first man who attempts to Interfere with his free exercise
of the balllot.
We have no doubt that
Id

case

the boss would be perfectly capable of
he
has
carrying out his threat, for
knocked people down many times in the
oourss of his career.
Croker Is not so
youog as la the days when, as the leader
at tae old Fourth Avenue Tunnel gang,
he was the terror of the twenty-first
ward; but It is hardly likely that his
right arm.has lost any of the cunning
that mads him the respected associate,
and occasionally the teaaher, of prizefighters In the days of Tweed and Connolly. His threats carry us back thirty
years, to the time when his prominence
In politics was owing coldly to his feats
In k necking down people at the pollingbooths. He was not “the Hon
Klchard
Croker" then; be was simply ‘'Slippery
Hick," as he was sty lad By tbe New York
Times In describing how, in the course of
ah eieotlon fisticuff, "he assaulted a man
by the name of James hloore with a
slung-shot, knocking him down and then
kloking him.” Uls recent outbursts also
recall the taot that he la the same man
who was dssorlbed by tbe Tribune In 1S«)
as “the notorious lilok
Croker, the leader
or the Metropolitan bandits, always well
armed and spoiling for a fight.''

BUMMINU

Chairman Jones follows

Croker with a
kind as
the latter his Issued
In regard to the
Mew York eleotlon.
Democrats all over
the country ar* urged to be present at the
polls and take measures to prevent ballot
box staffing and tampering
with the
count.
It oaonot be regarded as strange,
however, that the Democrats should be
apprehensive or tricks at the polls. Men
are a.»t to scspoot In others
things that
or much the

same

UP

OF

THE

COAL

HTBIKB.

to better than

to anything
else, but
been questioned as to the
Ice trust he has manifested a disposition
to souttle away from that even
Latterly bis speeches have been made np
very largely of appeals to class prejndlce
and shouts of fraud.

ADVICE.

It Is not at all surprising that Hlahard

stuck

when he has

proclamation

INCENDIAKY

(New York Evening Port.)
The

drama

In

;

the anthracite

region virtually aloses

coal
with the news that

U. 11. Markie & Co. and Coxa Bros. Ik
Co. have granted the concessions asked
by the miners. The Independent operators have been the last to grant these demands, and have apparently done so only
npon some understanding with transportation mining companies that the price
of coal shall be forced up to ouver
tbe
oost of mining. The methods adopted by
the miners to accomplish their ends have
been those of Intimidation, and they have
not
refrained
from
violence. Where
threats bave hot proved effeotlve to keep
men from
the mines, the strikers have
resorted freely to olubblug, stoning and
The rioting has resulted In
shouting
several deaths, and many have been more
or less
Injured. The authorities
have had to oall out the
militia.
8U11
the Intimidation haa been generally of

seriously

Rankers and Brokers.

Interesting

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

Heeded by tbe local goldsmiths, tbe admirer* of Benvenuto Cellini in Florence
have been preparing for some time
for
tbe celebration on a grand soale of hit
four hundredth birthday, on November a.

made In

has bera

are

favorite ratio

It looks very muoh as If when Count
Castellano told the New York newspapers
that he bad no debts he could not pay he
did not stick very

Chamberlain,

that, but would Insist

would not do

comthe religious
munity ot today, and whloh are tremendtheir
Their
manvital
In
ously
Import
ner of treatment
was moat refreshing,
also, and showed extreme care In analywere
sts.
Tbe extempore
dleoneslons
notable for their good reasoning and excellent expression. A word of special
appreciation of the moderator may be
ulso allowed. In hlA wise And anaeDCAbie
manner or handling the conference.
The thanks of the conference are certainly due to the programme oommlttea
for showing the oonetitueocy what may
be accomplished by dint of careful arrangement and DToeentatlon of matters
about which they, the eonferenae, meat
d eel re to know,
C.

that

Among other aeremones a butt
great artist U to be unveiled

ot

tbe

One ot Mr. Whistler's art students at
schools In Paris tbe other day asked

ububbhs

INVESTMENTS

N**w
('•II so II tin trrl
Stock
Excksnfr.
York, Yew York Prodoe* Kitbag*
aud
PlUittnrg Mock Bichaugc.

WE OFFEW

seriously

If

he

PHILADELPHIA.

BOSTON.

60 Bronte*}.
EEW YORK.

FIRST NAT’L BANK BUIUHN6,
Portland, Me.
direct from
wire
Kxcluafva private
Portland oilier to floor of Exchange, Yew York.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

...

Bank Stock.

a BAILXt.

M.

ALL.K.

Notice to Cenfnicteri.
proposals for building sewers
SEALED
Vaughan and Clinton streets will he

SWAN <S BARRETT; H. M. Pavson & Co.
ST.

.,32 EXCHANCE

_nov2d2t

EDUCATIONAL.

Sniau-om 4« kxekaaga Street.
r.

BANKERS.

might paint Nature exactly as
her. Mr. Whistler very promptly
replied: “There '* no earthly reason why
you should not paint Nature exactly as
you see her, so long, my dear lady, as
you do not see Nature
exaotly as you
paint her!“
A journalist who has often been called
upon to make

a

stenographic report of

speech by Emperor William deolars
tbe Kaiser
speaks slowly at lirst,

a

BKLUIAN HAKES IN MAINE.
Tbe Belgians hare erase seems to have
struak this state. Q. W. Stuart of Newport a few weeks ago purchased a num-

animals,

Tuesday morning tlv arrived tor Mark E. Kowe, who
will Inall probability enter Into tbe busi-

of raising these animals In company
with Alva liowe
The Eve gpeotmens of
the bare family
arrived
from M.
E.
Howe's
Attleboro (Mass.), home, and
were rather line looking
animals, tbelr
oolor being about tnst ot tbe
ordlnsry
rabbit which Inhabits the wooas, In bis
The hares
summer garb
weigh ab out
•lx or seven pounds ordinarily, but when
fastened tor the market tbelr weight is
said to reach ten pounds. T’hs
flesh Is
equal to that of a chicken and It Is
claimed that the meat oan 1m placed oil
the market at 10 cents ner pouad without a loss
The animals breed rapidly and the averobased a
for them

1

ur KjTT'n.

air,

pair of the annuals,

oiuan

pur-

paying $35

but It Is understood that their
Mr*. J.
breeding Is exceptionally good
T. Muxob ts interested, and tt .Is understood that she will embark to some
extent in tbls enterprise.
It
was
stated
In
that
all
the
comTuesday
probability
ing spring will see the industry of raising pares well launched and the Messrs,
liowe having a editable building of good
acoommodatj a
px*o port ions erected to
large number£of the animats, while in all
probability pen* out of doors with prooer
wire netting for fencing will also be InThe animals in winter live
troduced
on oats and a certain amount or clover,
also green food. They are reported hardy,
possessed of voracious appetites which
have to be cheoked rather than satisfied
if the best results are to be obtained.

Deafness Cannot
by local applications,

FORSALK

U. S. Government Bonds
and sold

bought

on

Casco National Bank

or-

CAPITAL

AM)

IVUPI.C1

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

bought and sold

commission.

on

1824.

Incorporated

ders.
Stocks

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

—————————

and

ness

mioi

Railroad Bonds

that

but
gradually gets faster and faster, until It
Is Impossible to
follow blin verbatim.
The reporters, he
eays
generally wrltj
down wbat they con, and, by comparing
notes afterwards, conooot a tolerably accurate report of wbat he said.

ber of these

Municipal, Railroad and Street

Be Cored

as they cannot reach the
diaaseii poruou of the ear.
There ts only <.ue
way to eure deal ness, and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is esusetf by ai> Inti ameu condition oif the mucous lining of the
When this lube Is Inflamed
Eustachian Tube.
you have a rumbling sound or imnerfec. hearlug, and when U is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and tbls tuba rexored W us normal
condition, he.iriug will be destroyed forever;
ulne cases out often are caused by Catarrh,
which Is iiothiug but an inflamed condition of
mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deatneis (caused by catarrh) tuat cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh cure.
Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY *CQ„ Toledo. Q.
Sold by Drtiggt'U. 75c.
Hall'. SteaUj Fill, are lb. best

186 Middle Street.
octrxUf

Interest Paid
TIME

Twenty-Fourth

in
re

Free

ceived at (lie office of the Commissioner of
Public Works, City Hall, until Tharnday, Nov.
1st, ldt»o,at Y2 o’clock. M., when they will be
publicly opened and read. Planks on which
oroposals must be made, plans, specifications
and further Information may be obtained ar the
office of s»id Comtnh'ioner
Bids slum d be
marked "Prepoeals tor ssewers." and addressed
to GKO. N. FEAN ALD, Commissioner of Publle Works, who reserve* tUe right to reject any
or all bids should he deem it for the interest of
the ciiv so to do.
ff-dtd
Oct. 37, liHK).

TRENTO*, N:W JERSEY.
Gas

and

Electric

Co.

First Geld .Vs Due 1949.
Covering the entire gas and electric
tem ot Trenton. N. J.. and suburbs.

lihgt sys-

Population Supplied, 75,000.
Company *ls

twice

earning

its

inie*o*t

nearly

orer.
-FOB

SALK

Charles F.

BY—

Flagg,

1»S YIIDDLEST., l*orll!m<>, .lie.

Bond

CO.

Redemption.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the
Five Per Out (5 per cent) Purchase Money
<i*ld Bo ml
of the Arizona Water Company,
d ited .I&uuary l, laeo, that the undersigned
Trustee under the mortgage securing said
t o ids has on hand Tsn Thousand Dollars applicable to the redemption of Ponds. Under tue
lerms of the mortgage all Bondholders deslr!ng
to have their bo»>d* redeemed wilt notify the
undersigned Trustee. etating the price a*
which they will iuih them In. All offer*
higs must be received on or before November
15th, lUOO, Slid from the ottering* rerelvio rhoee b >ntl* will be redeemed
Which nr* offered at the lowest price, g
Further informatloa wltl he furnished upon
s

NEW YORK SECURITY & TRUST CO,
TRUJTJB
46 Wall St., New Volk City,
oc

U3tl 2a w2

w

T

STEPHEN ft SHALL Pmslfetf
MARSHALL ft GODINS. CatltlK.
(.bMtt
STATEMENT OP T HE CONDITION
....OF THE...

IWcrcaulilc

Trust

Company—

Poriluud.

ARIZONA

WATER

torreipoBdcuee solicited from IndiHanks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
others desiring; to open accounts as w«U
ob from those wishing to transact Banking bnslnsss of any description throng*
this HauA

October 8. 14)00.
HENRY P. COX. President.
0H£STKH H. PKA8E, Secretary
HUTSON B. FAUN DICKS, Treasurer.
Directors-Seth L. Lanabee, Henry P. Cox, W.
H. Mllilken, A. 8. Hinds, Frederick
N. Dow, Jamet F. Hawkes, Uutsuu
B. Saunders, Thomas P. ehaw. K. K.
Holt, 8. C. (Jordon, Adam P. Leighton, John K. Burnham, Henry F.
Merrill, A mint Whitney. Eltdta W,
Conley, Odorue W. York. Edward B.
Winslow, John F. Llscomb.
Organized May 2, 1848.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock
U id 1 Tided, profits
Demaud • eposlts

35.0; L 01
424.503.91
33.^7.04)

Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates ol deposit
Sills payable

Loans

on

RESOURCES.
collateral

Ut.077.4fi
lwxhn.fo

f»42,190.36
tSMATS

United > Hites bonds
Other beads
Fui nit ere and fixtures
Expense account
Cash o*» deposit
Cash on baud

ie5.OOU.Ott
400,045.00
&4W.ku

charge

Tenney,

OFFICE 514 CONGRESS

STREET.,

On, Bolter, A very 4t Co.
Spedal.-t Is .ti-.ases ot lire Kjo ami Bar and
III. .dentlUc Itulnit ot ti lasses.
Saturday, duly, Begin.lug Out. ‘47.

FREE-HAND DRAWING
Lionel Cobb, from Portland Co. i<nd
Lovell Armi Co., Instructor.

To ibe Electors off said city:

Pupils will be required to furnish themselves
with all drawing la-irumente and statiouaries.

Noticed hereby given that th» Board of lteg
Htra’iou off Voters will be in 'eestun
room
numbered eleven (II), City Building, nine days
for tue purpose of receiving tTUience of use
qu lUfirntlou of vo eri, beginning Tuesday.
October 23rd, and closing Thursday, November
1st, ls*oJ. Hours—3 sessions daily:
9 o’clock a. m.. to 1 o’clock p. m.
3 o’Hock p. mi., to 5 o’clock p. m.
7 o’clock until 9 o’clock in line evening, excepting on the last day of said session (Thursday, first of November) wii«*n it will not bo in
revsiou After & o’oloek ir the afterin o ».
During this lime said Board will, revl-e and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens ol
•al'l city shall he governed by aatd revised and
corrected I Ists, and no n::me shall be d ied to
or stricken from said Lists, on said (fay of election and no person shall V ate at any elect on
whose name is not on said Lists; but the Board
cf Registration will be in session November
the bill, tUc .*ay of cleothm. for toe correction
of errors that may have occurred durtag saio
revision.
Boar I of
AUGUSTUS F. GEBRISH,)
JAMKh N. HKAI)
Keulstratiou
ROBERT K. AHERN.
) of Voters.
oct^2J2w
PorilauJ, October 22.1900.

lions will b«

Of

Paul

s.

Caster,

R.

rec

oft31dIw

.ved until (lav of owning by
ABN Kit W. LOWELL,
No. 5ttt Congress St.

F.7ANK BURN -AVI,

MR.

Tc!,c,‘;.r of V.QLIN and CORNET.
Pupils prepared for professional work
Orchestra and Military Band.
53? ( ongress Sf„
Hoorn Sfc7.
in

sep25dtf

Elocution & Physical Culture.
M*S. ABNER W. LO

ELL

has removed to 72 Ashmont St. Woodford*
(Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
irivate pnpil*. Classes In h*ht gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open N v. l, in Port and
and Peering, now forming.
For particulars
call or audres* 72 Ashuiout SC, Telephone
U03-13.

oe min

S.,

Specialist hi all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress SC, to the Mt. Hope Hearth Bazaar, No.

ADELBEBT

Bedford 8c, between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared lo
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all ths modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day in night to all who rtenlre consultation. Grove St and Forest Ave..
Kemciuber the numbercars pass the street.
60 Bedford St., Portland.
Teiepho e connecoctldtl
tion.
»>0

Teacher

of

J. SJOHOLM,

PIANO.

SPEC! a L T Kit MS to a limited number of
begiuuers lo order to demonsir le my method
of ensuring a thorough inundation upon ihe piano forte.
Mi Fit ICE ST., Portland, Me.
octetiodim

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
FURS REPAIRED.

Notice ts hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed about ttnee weeks for repairs,
commencing Oct IMk 1 tiki.
N. H. RKAVBY.
) Cura.
Co.
GARDINER WALKER,
CHA3. k. W1GGIN.
) Coma.
oc 10-tf
Pori land, Oct. 9, two.

Jins. Is. K«jHO!, i'0.\ wishes toannouncethat
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

[

Fur <;iirmeuls, Sail Skin Coals,

Ca|)«s

Liquor&Morphme
Permanently and Painlessly

PREFERRED

ST.

A Private Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only jam fan um in the
world using
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Semi for booklet- Long Oatanco Hfepbm

ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.

Clifton JL&aileo Maoag.,
Far years Mgr. A relay Institute ofto* Cist'

XI?

3MC^.XI?m

Over 2,000 of the best business and erofes*looai men in the State are protected by its policies. in the accident department no other
Comipany lias one-half the bittiness ui ihe Si tie.

■ ■■

octlS

dtra

Tiio

of

^BaUpySanitarium
65STATE
PORTLAND

.—.

Collnrcitei,

all the

eoi2

Habits
Cured

nut!

Eleven years'
op-to date style*.
practical experience. Good work and reasonable prices.
Hrhlilraec « Alder St., Cor. of Portland.
In

dCm

14,406.06
P42,100.0

PltEFEKHED sell* belter
policies Ml u lower price.
The I’ltEFEItUCD pay. claim,
prom oily.

Tilt*

P. E. TIMBER LAKE,
Bank Examine-.

MACHINE SHOP,

59 Kennebec St.,
NEXT TO STOVi FOUNDRY.

All persons bolding not s or town order. against tbe town of bubago are rei| nested to prune.,t them for payment at
the treasurer’ll oiSee in 8r bilge. Xo interest Will be paid on them after Xor. 12,
1& 0.
J. P. FITCH, Treasurer.
oc33d3w*
Portland, Oct. 13, MMi

mechanics. Journeymen, apprentices

to

SJI8.93

$

Dr. Austin

to

and tUnie intending to follow mechanical pursuits. from anv pnrt of the Mate. Three classes
will be formed
..me ban teal, architectural and
one for advanced nuplU In
both branches, a
pert of the lesa jus in each class will be devoted

9t.W3.iM

u

0Cl27-d«

oo

on

7.341 o'clock, at
Mechanics Hall,
and will continue four months, three evenings a
we t. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, free of
at

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ME.

fioo.uoaoo

Year.

Drawing Nehuol will h« open
Krrulog of Friday* Nov. 16.
l'JOO,

REMOVAL

BONDS.

jQk..

the

DEPOSI FS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

M.

DRAWING SCHOOL

[

on

CJ.

FREE

that she

sne saw

Boston,

Forest Aye. Grounds, Saturday, Oct 3.
Game called at 3 p. m. Admission 25*. I adfes'
Free.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
InetiMMrs afldConaimira merchant
V. W.

VS....

ST. ALPHONSUS A. C. of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

STOCKS FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MAE BIN.

thought

FORT PREBLE

sell on SATURDAY, Nov. 3rd at
WE Ushell
o clock. Boon, at the Merchants’ Ex
rhang* Portland, Me., to close an estate. 10
shares of the capital stock of the Dear log
l and Co. The orlxtnai par value was five
hundred dollars tf.wi) uar share. The «ale Is
subject to ail dividends heretofore made In disocl24d,d
tribution. Term cash.

435 Chestnut St.,

35 Congress St.,

tbe

the master very

—

In order to wttB» 'No our patrons wo
tune put in anx’lliiry electr o p >wer to enable
us to run our
*p uUhis.

ADDE & CO.
OCt27-dtf

Vm Sort Throat, Pi»p!«, Coppsr-Werwi Soott, icfaa, Md
HI”
sorpx, jj\an m th* Month, fair Ming? Writ*
Wo soKcit tho mml obiAiaote
for proofs of anros.
Wo h**r* owed th« worst owe* tu IS to !* Moyt*.
miMM.
Capital 1600.000. IDO-patf* booh FREE. No branch office#

Cook

remedy

Maualc

Shire April, 1803 when the company commenrrd weliln* its Health PoIHuee wirteh are
tlte most l.beral ones in the Held. kkaarly 4000
pohcles have beeki issued for this agency aud
nearly »5.00o has keen paid our citizens under

co.

Tampla. Chicago. IV

th0ur business
real.
oyer no

In woo.
friends

was Increased in 1839 In Maine
We wish to do eeeu better
per
.-end your
solicited,
Your aid Is

CANCERs^ THE C. F.
■iffifcTUMOR

andcIrcnlarstlefu'rtb-Mpgffi

paato used.
mm m

Book

n

to us.

BUNLAP AGENCY,

M1NAGEK8 AND

icpuliarii

1

M Exchange St..
dao2l

« Ml'SR It*.
Cortlinid. Me.
eodu

■i

M,

i.i■■

GRAND I’INALE
M Ho.

AN old
ii

man was

Company because -*he

a

years old.

die

was

«

are

other

at any

right

_

bo, you

When

but

age.”

match

between

not

wnen

you

yw

say

not

give

to

this

ter dinner

—

Cans

Other

high grades in

richly-colored

I*-'-"-"TI,

WlQter with its Icy touch.
and
Oipplog plocbers
north wind is coming oq

cigars

were

lighted

pan hmcnt

Don’t let b,m catch you
unprotected. A little trifling cold at tt)e begloOiOB of tbe season Is apt
to lead to njore expensive

and re-

EASTMAN BROS.A BANCROFT
Thlrly-flfth innlvcrurf of This Well
Known

Yesterday
terest

In the

Monday evening against

FILIPINOS WANT BRYAN.
Captain C. G Morton, Oth 17.' S.

a

ing
ly with his men, “hiking

to

the

oonnoll

whloh

In these

prominent

Winter

Don t

cases.

dressers

_

Patten.

They

are

con-

remembered that lose than 6 sidered two of the beat registered guides
per oent of those who engage In mer- In Penobeoot county. Mr. Woodbury has
won a great reputation as being a skilled
cantile business suocced the firm of Eastman Bros. & Bancroft may be
proud of canoeiuan.
their long and suocessful business career.
FRATERNITY HOUSE.
WINTER EXCURSION TICKETS On
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
On November 1 the Pennsylvania Railroad oompany will plaoe on sale at Its
pnnolpal ticket otfioes, excursion tlokets
to all prominent Winter resorts In New

The sewing school will open tomormorning at ten o’dock. Some other
classes and clubs will be organized at this
time.
formed on
A oooklng class will be

Wednesday evening ane

The magnlfioent facilities of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with Its many connec-

on

tions and through train servloe, make
this the favorite line for Winter travel.
Illustrated
An
book, dssorlptlve of
Winter resorts, and giving routes of travel and rates for tlokets, will be furnished
free after November 1, on application to
205
Washington street,
ticket agent,
Boston, Muss.

oonfer

ternoon of eaoh week and

w

ihursday

af-

ill be glad

to

with young people wishing to oln
who will
as well as with friends
enroll themselves as leaders or assistants

clubs,

In the aotlve work of the house.

PORTLAND,

MT.

DESERT

CHIAS STEAMBOAT

&

MA-

COMPANY.

The steamer "Frank Jones" will be
withdrawn from ths Portland and MaThe price of lots on “Mountain View oblasport Route for the season of 1900
Paik'; will surely advance. Free eleo- making her last trip eastward, leaving
and
trlo lights to purchasers of lots now will Portland Friday, November 30th,
not apply after
January 1st. The ad- westward,' leaving Maoblasport Monday,
vantages of pnrchaslng at once are en- December 8, stopping at Kookland, where
This property transfer will be made to the Maine Centirely with the buyer.
tral Railroad.

gf, >,,
*

fi*v

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Your grocer will supply vou—if not, we will.
I'll AS. B. VARNEY CO.,
miller’s Agents, Portland.

Rome Copper Teakettle,
0 quart size (not 4
Ihissaleat

plate,
kind.

FINEST BUCKS FOR MEN.

This question arises in the family every
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Preno
pared in two minutes. No boiling!
baklngl simply add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange*
Raspberry and Strawberry, (let a pack,
age at your grocers today, 10 tie.

The market Is filled with all sorts of
shoe values, especially the (3 60 sort.
Some are good, reliable shoes, and some
Uruene
are not, bnt the firm of John E.
have In
the
& Co., Monument Square,
"Just Wright," at (3.60, a shoe that they
the
best
to
olalm is In every way equal
five dollar shoe of any make.

best

Mickle

quart), $1.39
89c

complete tbat
kir)d must

sieepiess
speoa
lulled
be
but

soft,

com-

our

robes

pajamas.

or

T>!gl)t

roonjy

50c
.

Men’s Outfitters,

MOSDMKAT Nqi’AKE.

nova Jit_

A

Glenwood

o! Mr. and Mrs. F. White.
Ill Soarsport, Oct. 21, Mrs. Jane Dethon, aged
85 years.
In Nearsport, OcL 23. Harrison Steele, aged
84 years.
In Augusta, Oct. 2G. Nathaniel L. Swett, of
Brewer, aged 58 years.
in Bootboay Harbor. Oct. 24, Mrs. Hattie E,
Plukhaiu. aged 3# years.
In WUoasMt, Ocl 22, Joshua Poole, aged
76 year*.
eon

carefully

selected and

Children’s Cloaks,
sirable

Ranges.

styles

and

embracing
at all prices

comprehensive
all the

new

stock of

and most de-

from $2.l>0 to $20.00.

The department of Children’s Cloaks has always been given special atby us. We aim to have the prettiest productions of the best
garment makers and at the same time to keep the prices of the goods down
within reasonable limits.
This has so far been one of our most satisfactory seasons, partly so we
believe because the style of cloaks for children are so sensible. Our stock is
We have lately received some new long Coats and shall
now at its best.
make a special effort this week, Friday and Saturday, to please you. Come

tention
If

there’s

whereby

as

and health

other way
any
much pleasure

can

be secured for

few dollars as in purchasing one of these Glenwood
Kitchen Ranges, we should
a

like to know it.

wood Ranges are constructed
on the most economical,

Coal-Saving, Heat-Retaining
principles known. You have
to lug so little coal for a
Glenwood, there is pleasure

39c

Best Oiled Tub3,
□ext size.
The pair for

Children’s Box Coats, $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 10.00
and to $15.
Misses’ Jackets, $5, 6.00, 7.50, 8.50, $10.

keeping the family healthy.
We are always pleased to
show the good points of the

Misses’ Box Coats, $10 to $20.

Glen wood.

FOsTi

Barrel Ash Sieve with cover,

Infants’ Long Coats, $2.98, 3.50, 5.00, 6.00 and to
$12.00.
Children’s Reefers, $2.75, 3.50, 3.98, 5-00, 6.00.

in the exercise. It bakes the
food evenly and thoroughly,

T. F.

Champion Barrel Coal Sffter.

Largo

The Glen- in and let us show you what we have.

...

the

f1.10

■0

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

SONS,

and

largest size

Big, Round Clothes
kind, for

norS-dlt

Basket, the 39c
__

19c

39c Wood-folding Clothes Rack,

19c

Complete Housefurnishers.

nov8

HMi

i

Bench,

folding Wash

Extra heavy
worth 89c, for

4-9c

_

Ten quart Tin Pail,

lOc

_

Ten quart Dishpan,

10c

I

Qi

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.

$&tte

Orangeine immediately relieves the
depressed feeling, compels nerves,
stomach and liver to act normally—
opens the pores, brings a night of
restful sleep—makes you feel all
right in the morning. Full directions
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness
and many other

in

ills

FRIDAY,

Foot Tubs,

13c

20c,

Gieen Peas,
Fresh Salmon,
Mashed Potatoes,
Boiled Sweets,
Sliced Tomatoes,
Rolls.

Cfclcsfo, 111.

t
oover between the hours ol It
Owing to tl>« extensive territory that we are asked to
to our patrou# UtIM *
11* o'clock It Is utterly impossible to de tver those Dinners
that In o. deriu., a 12
extreme East and West ends ol the city. Therefore we recommend
o'cluck dtuuer It would be well to take It with you.
an

fl'HE stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow
*
Boat Company are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at office No.
17* Commercial street, Portland, ou TUESDAY. Nov. 9. at 2.30 o'clock In the alteraoon
to act on the following a il les:
1st—To chouse a moderator.
2nd—To choose £*even directors for the ensuing year.
3rd—To act on any ot’ier bust mss that may
proper!- come before them.
uov2dlw
J. P. TENNEY, Treasurer.

Japanned

19o

-CONSISTING OF-

Orangolno is sold by druggists generally
in 25 and 50c packages. A trial package
will be sent to any address for 2c stamp.
•

be

89c

NOV. and.

A FRESH SALMON DINNER FOR

package.

ORA NOEIN E CHEMICAL CO..

*1.26 Lace Curtain Stretcher, can
to any size, with easel,

adjusted

Chowder, Chowder, 15C W QUaft.

every

Annual Mewling

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert P

V
*■*

always used.

row

Wednesday evening, Nov. 7th, at the
and on|the same evening the
Jersey, Virginia, North and South Caro- houBe
will
of the
season
lina, Cieorgla, Florida, Cuba, and Central mothers’ meeting
America. The tlokets will be sold at the occur.
head
Miss Baxter and Miss Boyd,
usual low rates, with the usual liberal
workers, are at home at 7d Spring street
return limits.

day.

Once used,

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

...

When It Is

in

_

_

house.

69c

it is the Best.

of

up.

Jersey, Virginia, North and South CaroMARRIAGES.
lina, Georgia, Florida, Cuba and Central
the
otter
of
owner
the
out
part
bought
The tickets will be sold at the
Amerloa.
Oct
Bath.
In
24. Dr. Eben Jordan Marstoo
of the store and In adnltlon leased the usual low
liberal and Miss Nellie Pororoy Clzrk.
rates, with the usual
In
of
the
floors
Freil Prentice Lane of AuOct.
building.
two
In
Bath.
26.
upper
return limits.
burn aud Mabel l'earl Heath <>l Wbltneyvilie.
this store the firm remained till 1880 at
In East Boothbay. Oct 26, Alien 8. Gray and
The magnllloent facilities of the Pennwhich time Mr. Walter P. Bancroft wae
Mias Nellie E. Blake.
sylvania Railroad, with Its many connecIn Mt. Veruou, Oct. 24. Charles W. Whittier
admitted as a partner and the business tions and
train
service, make sod Miss Blanche C. Kockwood.
through
oommomore
and
to
removed
was
In Lewiston, Oct 27. Win. U. Ellli and Mre.
larger
this the favorite line for Winter travel.
addle A Towle.
ulous quarters In the blook they now ocAn Illustrated book, descriptive of WinIn Medlion. Oct. 27, Tom Moore and Miss
oupy.
of travel Nina Steward,
ter resorts, and giving routes
to
retire
was
soon
Mr. Bancroft
obliged
and rates for Mokets, will be furnished
DEA1 HS.
from the firm by reason of ill health the
free after November 1, on application to
the
oontlnued
business being
original ticket
by
Bos906
St.,
Washington
agent,
In this city, Nov. 1. Agnes P.. Inlant daughter
partners B. M. and E. B. Eastman under ton, Mass.
of Michael F. aud Annie B. Cook, aged 7 months
tha present Arm
of Eastman Bros. 68
14 days.
I Fuueral Saturday atternoou at 2.30 o'olk,
When the business was first
A SUCCESSFUL UUNTINU TRIP.
Bancroft.
from parents' residence. No. da Siutlli itrooU
started six olerks were employed while
Mr. Mellen, of the tlrm of Mellen & Milford, Mass., papers please copy.
In tills cur. Nut. 1, Hutu Helen, infant daughnow ths firm has 160 persons In its emNute, and Mr. J. F. Nuts Jr., together ter of Tliou'aa E. aud Nellie T. Berry, aged
ploy. One clerk who was In the employ with Mr. Herbert Weloh and Mr. K. S. 2 months.
of the firm when they etarted In business Mellen of Holton have returned
from
(Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk.]
In this city. Oct. 31. James Gordon, sou of
65 years ago Is with them today and is their annual hnnt In the Maine wilderMaggie M.nntl the late Gordon N.Cutten, aged 7
occupying a position of trust which ms ness. The party was very successful, get- Tears 1 month 3 days. afternoon at 2 0 clock
this Friday
long and faithful servloe entitles him to. ting their full limit of game. The party at(Funeral
the Catlioltc Cathedral.
la Mr. Natnan Water- was
This gentleman
In Madison. Oct. 23. l.toyd Harrison White,
Albert Chose and Walter

guided by
Woodbury of

cause

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons, 5 piece set for

Cheapest be-

Under-

asleep by
fortable,

HAVE SOCIAL SESSION.

in

resorts

from

your

rjights,

decide

Last evening 29 of the employing hairand Journeymen barber* of this
*
olty met at Swell * hotel and partoo k
"Let us be done with snares, for we of a line supper and enjoyed a soolaA
have
just received from Luzon official
of thanks was tendered
communications telling us that Mr. Bry« time. A vote
The committee on
and that to Landlord Swett.
an will soon ocme into power,
In 90 days the American Civil Commis- arrangements
was
oomposed of Messrs.
If It does not succeed in deceiving J. H.
street, 'and on November 1 opened'thelr sion,
Strange, Arthur Manchester, H.
fall to the ground
will
the Filipinos,
stcre for business. On July 4, 1866, their with the ambitious McKinley.
Thus It M. Bearing, F. W. Ford, Henry Wardwell.
burned to the ground In the Is thut but little time remains tor you in
store was
these islands, for we will soon have inMBS. PEAKY'S CONDITION.
great conflagration of that dlie
dependence. This, the above mentioned
The oondltlon of Mr*. Mary E. Peary,
By hard work about half their stook Mr. Bryan
of
his
one
In
promised
was saved and taken to the houses of the
So then, boys, presently you mother of Lieut. K. E. Peary, who was
speeches.
members of the llrm. Hundreds of busi- will lie able to go and re-enforce your strloken with paralysis at her home In
are
brothers who
lighting In China, South Portland yesterday morning, Is
whose plaoes had been burned
ness men
for they are hard put there, so much the
were at once looking for stores.
praotloally unchanged. Yesterday aftermore that the cruiser Oregon has gone to
And you can leave us here noon she was resting quietly.
the bottom.
8ls hours after the Are started Mr. K.
and Independence, for
B. Kastman had scoured the refusal of a in complete liberty
you also havo been Insurgents.
for cottages is “MounThe swell site
part of the store 684 Congress street. In
for
the
"Hurrah
Filipinos 1“
tain View Park,” Cape Elizabeth.
toe morning a leass of It was signed or
for one half of It the owner re- WINTER EXCURSION TICKETS ON
rather
BUSINESS CHANGE.
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
taining the other half for his own use
M,
with a
SherlfT Osborne
Deputy
and to this small spaoe KaBtman Bros
RailOn November 1 the Pennsylvania
has purchased
bis partner,
as
Libby
removed what goods they had saved and road
Its
at
Company will plaoc on sale
store at the ooragain commencad to do business. Fortu- principal ticket offices excursion tickets Sawyer's confectionery
nsr of Franklin and C ongress streets.
nately for them thsir 1 oss was fully
New
to all

people than bread
ordinary flour.

(

be aroong them.

electrlo lights until 1905 to purchasers of lots "Mountain View Park,’
Full particulars W Exohangu street.

AMERICANS V*

so

certainly

Free

UAKBEKS

suit

more

were

wuu

will then

complete lioe

ve a

wear :

engl-

two

the

department.

what Is to be done

5

after a band
of troublesomej lnsurreotoe In* northern
the valley or
passed through
Panay,
Mallnao.
On ths door of a native dwelling he
a
found posted,
notice, In Spanish of
which the following Is a translation:

covered by Insurance
six months Kastman Bros,
In about

Wa

combination

recently charged with Intoxication and
negleot o 1 duty respectively by the chief.
These charges will be formally presented

In-

day of peculiar In- fnntry, formerly of Portland, now servcommercial history of EastIn the Philippines, whll9 out recent-

vrae

lire

nears oi me

square.

Firm.

It was the 85th
& Banoroft
anniversary of the founding of their business In Poitland.
Baring the fall of 1805 E. B. Eastman
who had just returned from three years’
act ivs service during the war together
with his brother B. M. Kastman, who
had for several years previous been In
mercantile business In the town of
the
strong. Ale decided to open a dry goods
store in Portland..
Tney bought out the stock and good
will of Mr S. B. Uowell on Middle
man, Bros

1b the most desirable and about the only
available to be found on the Cape Shore
within twenty minutes of Monument

Basement Sale.

r-S-'

1 Kind at 69c.
12 Kinds at 98c.
And so on up to a luxurlous silk floished garment
at $2.50.

The oommlttee on fire department met
laat evening at the office of Chief EngiIn three hour*
neer Kldredge
and put
work preparing
formal ohargea whloh
will be prerented to the olty oouncll on

dryest

will feed one-fifth

It is the

the world.

1 kind at 59c.

COMMITTEE PllEPAKING UHAKGEH

never

the flour is the

things than our highest
priced underwear.
2 kiods at 37c.
7 Rinds at 48c.

onhanaat_the_baiiTijet(_wlnj>rJc«£i___

togs (moisture proof).

makes heavy,
indigestible bread, because
It

apace.

marks indulged in whloh led all to believe that although the ssaaon le lets another watch will take
plaoe In the very
near future betareen the same two boreee.
At a late hour the company disbanded after tendering Mr. Htudley a rising vote
of thank*.
Mr. Sargent 1* very anxious for another raoe and declares It he can get another
ebanoe be will be on hand for tha race,
hla money and will be
be on hand with

A wagon, you

know, can get along without grease
but it goes hardl
(air-tight).

The bread from one
bag of Ceresota Flour

joyed by nil, the only thlnga to be regretof Mr.
ted was the absence
Htudley,
which waa
probably unavoidable. Af-

famous

Saturday

Friday

Always gives the same
unvarying satisfaction.

for the
wai to pay for tha euppere
crowd.. Of oouree all followers of horse
raolng will remember that Tempi# Hal,
Mr. Htudley’a horse, was defeated, and
like the true sportsman that.ne la,| Mr.
Htudley as soon as a date oould be agreed
with landupon, made arrangements
lord Nunns of the Felmonth for one of
hie beat spreads, whloh waa served last
evening. The affair waa thoroughly en-

_

single trial ?

a

first

looaer

reasonable 1

not

4

«

ngnt

You

get along without Chase & SanBut is it
born’s Seal Brand Coffee.
coffee

the

;

can

reasonable

Flour

Htudley and Trefetben'e horeee
waa
mada on the New England fair
ground! at Old Orchard, a great deal of
good natured chaffing waa Indulged
In by the prlnolpala, and among other
Lhtnge It waa expreaaly agreed that tha

your statistics: fewer persons

94 than

see

> Si an

Mespeel* le

Par

Messrs.

at

he

T.atre

Landlord Hauns.

“What of that!” he cried*?

"look
at

rile TnrtU

94

was

■

cial Wharf Horn Races.

by

refused insurance

CERESOTA ffi&ibbufo
and

and Commer-

Portland

Salad,

------

Veal Pies,.*
Banana

Fritters,

12u each
10 eaoh
15o doaeu

Sauce

l*au

with

13c
00

SPECIALTIES.
Individual Lobster

2 Quart Enamelled
and handle,

cover

Clothespins

for

The above prices are only
and Saturday of this week.

for

Friday

j. R, LIBBY CO.

llfORLD’S
fair

New Voters Regisi; Few tered
Thus Far.

W

tj

Damascus! Coal

fit 510

#
•

<i

j!

just returned from (•
My goods are just ,
fresh and genuine.
<[
Persian and Turkish Rugs, <>
A

I

collection

fine

merchandise
Give

low

at

call

a

me

All tbe latest Designs and colorings,
also Irish Point, Swiss A Nottingham
Laos, 20 per cent discount.

Re-

School

Street

Its Sessions.

sumes

These

prices.

(,
will 1

guarantee satisfaction.

,)

j1

5

octiadim

A. R. WRIGHT GO,

COAL.
Chestnut,
$6.50 per ton
$5.50 per ton

Pea,

Exchange

&

ham

In the

was

olty yesterday calling

relatives and friends.
Charles Lewis, who
court

on

was

Aned In the

Wednesday by Judge
ana assault,

nas

been

Souls'

day.

U. Illsley, D. 1)., pastor of the
Westbrook llaptlst ohuroh, who has been
Notice to Contractors.
In llnngor during the past week far the
Sealed proposals for constructing sewer In purpose of having hls household goods
be
Beacon and Longfellow Sts., will
recefved at
to
this olty, Is expected home
the office of t >6 commissioner of Public Works, shipped
City Hall, uutil Saturday. November 3rd, 1900, today so that he can take oharge of the
at 12 o’clock m.. when they
will be publicly
at the ohuroh this eveopened and read. Eacli bid must be accom- oovenant meeting
panied by a certified check on some National ning.
Bank In the sum of fyeo.OO. Said check must be
Mr. Guy P. Woodman, formerly ot this
mane payable to the order of the Treasurer of
the City of Portland.
The successful b'dder olty, who has recently gone on the road
will be required to give a bond of dome respona
wholesale
ooncsrn,
travelling
sible Surety Company la a sum of not less than for
one fourth of the amount of the bid.
Blanks through
New York
and other of the
on which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and further information may be ob- Middle States, writes home to hls fathtained at the office of said Commissioner. Bids er, Postmaster G. 11. Woodman, that poshould be marked “Proposals for sewer in
Mr.
Beacon and Longfellow Sts., and addressed to litics ore at fever heat In New York.
(ieo. N. Fernald, Commissioner
of
Public W oodman expects to arrange hls business
Works, who reserves the right to reject any or
In suoh a way that he oan witness
all bids should he deem it for the interest of trips
the City so to do.
a New York olty eleotlon, especially the
October 29, 1900.
oct29dtd
one of this year.
The West End W. C. T U. held an In-

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-1 EXCHANGE STREET

urn.

PORTLAND. MAINE

m.

ifiAiiivv),

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

07 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange SU,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTER A SPECIALTY.
All ordersby mail
Attended to.

or

telephone promptly
septittoedtf

MONEY LOANED.
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST..
MEPORTLAND,

teresting meeting yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. S. J. Gllkey, Stroudwater.
The subject of the afternoon was
The discussion
“Systematic Giving."
of the subject proved a profitable one and
was In
charge of Mrs. Wilson, who Is
the superintendent of this department
of work.
Mr. Hugh
Mills, gave

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.
Writing

»

Sept. A,
apeelMlty.

Touch

Type

Worcester,
M. D.,

STREET,
(Congress Square,.)
Telephone Connection.
Bun<u.\• by appointment* After 8 p. m.. niAy
ie found at Residence, No. 31 WINTER ST.
CONUHEhS

:

at this

F.

E.

meeting.

%

STOVES

RANCES.

AND

The famous Crawford .Four, Home,
Empire, Prince and Crown liest in tho
world.
Crawford Oaks can't be beat.
Household Pauses and Heaters woll
known in this cily.
Puritan Oil Heaters,
$3.50 to 8.00

Days’ Sale, November 1, 2 and 3.

Mr. Isaiah I) Pride of the firm of Pride
Bailey, the Morrllls grocers, located
on Forest avenue,near,Allen avenue, has
sold out his Interests In the business to
a Mr. Starblrd of New Gloucester.
Mr.
Stor bird oame herejyesterday and assumed
his Interests In the conoern.
The
Westbrook
Seminary foot ball
eleven
Is arranging for the game to be
played Saturday afternoon on the Seminary
grounds with the Kdward Little
High school eleven of Auburn.
Mrs. Meserve, residing on Bell street,
made a ourlous dlsoovery In the hen yard
at the rear of her home a day or so ago.
It was
found
that
the wire netting
around the yard had been quite generally ripped up, and In one oorner of the
yard was a bundle evidently left by some
made a hasty exit. On
one, who had
open’ v the bundle It was found to contain a pair of pants that had been cut
out
and basted together.
The buttons
and other
fittings were rolled up In the
bundle, but as yet no clue has been obtained as to the owner.
The waist of the
pant was Intended for about 4U Inches,
and the leg wasabont 38 Inches In length.
Mr. B. C. Peabody, the well-known
station agent at Westbrook Junction,
and his friend,
Mr. F. 8. Sanborn, a
and

day evening at 7 o’clook.
The business meeting of the Epwortb
League will be hell on the evening of
the following Wednesday
All the members are urged to be present.
The senior class
of the High sohcol
held a very suooesiful soolal Wednesday
evening. A lar je number of Invitations
were sent ont.
which; were prettily decorated with the class oolors and Inscribed
travelling man residing In Fortland.have
returned
from a hunting trip In the with an appropriate Hallowe'en verse.
There were a large number
of townsHead river regon.
They report having
and
also several visitors
had an enjoyable time. The second day people present
from out of town.
A good time was en
of their journey Into the woods they shot
loved by all.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
THE ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT.

port

on

Wednesday

23 to 0.
The Valentine street school has resumed

ot

WOODFORDS.
W. T. Taylor, the Ameriexpress agent at Wlscasaet, and wife,
and Mrs. Charles
were the guests of Mr.
M. Legrow, Nevens street,on Wednesday,
and a part of Thursday.
■,
A
young son of Mr. O. L. Knowles,
Irving street, the well-known milk dealMr. Bichard

can

A DELICATE

Let

a

CHILD

delicate child take

a

little Scott’s emulsion of cod-

liver

breakfast

after
too

upset

the stomach.
too much.

The effect will be
to

you will

day.

be slow.
see

it

We’ll tend you

a

little

In

slow; it
a

week,

began the first

Don’t be in

SCOTT & liOWNfi,

or

much—too

Better too little than

ought

The young man goes;with his
the team and It waa just before
daylight when they started out. Tbe
young man called at the house ot Ur. A.
V. Thompson on Irving street to deliver
some
milk, when he saw a man at the
rear .of the houee endeavoring to get Into
The
house by rnlslng a window.
tbe

morning.

oil

to

a

hurry.

try if you like.

409

Ptiriatoetj New York.

lather

young

on

man

was

naturally very

aifmelug

and

eight

his father

muoh

that something was wrong and so went to Investigate. In an Instant the fellow took to
before Mr. Knowles had a
his heels
chance to get a description of tire mac.
observed
Hallow'een was
In all Its
glory at Woodfords and the young boys
were decidedly enjoying themselves, One

frightened

was

the

HASKELL,

Treasurer.

Miss Mae E, Skillings, Miss Mattie V.
Klckett, Misses Elizabeth A. and Alloe
L. Thomas, Misses Ella M. and Lnoy J.
Cotton, Misses Annie J. Jones and Alloe
M. Jones, Miss Elisabeth I. Taylor, Mies
Ethel M.
Fullerton, Messrs. Fred E.
Warren, Harry N. Skillings, T. Clifford
Morse, David J, Jones William G. Taylor, J. Wording Hundlett, Cyrus A.
Hundlett, Philip G. Cash and llubort E.

Terms—Cash

'(Bk

only.

E.

P.

RAMSDELL, Manager*

saw

appearance of

a

the streets arrayed In
young man on
women's olothee and wearing aiblackened

1

f|

RECENT

SODE

9

NOVEL EFFECTS

IN

§

PORTIERES.

Cash.

Jessie Gatohell entertained the
tbe Unlversallst choir at her
home on Kincaid street Wednesday evening. President Thomas H. Haskell of the
Kev. C. D. Crane addressed a large au- board of trustees of Hiram lodge of Madtenoe o^.Christian Endeavor Work at sons has Issued a oall for tbe holding of
Harrison, Wednesday evening.
the annual inerting of the board at 8.80
Kev. John C. Perkins, a missionary of o'clock on Saturday afternoon, Novemthe American Hoard, ls'to speak at the ber 8d, at the law-office of Antholne &
first Parish ohuroh, November Id. Mr. Talbot In Portland.
Perkins has spent many years in India
| The regular communication and annual
and Is onp of the board’s beet men and
meeting of Hiram lodge will be held at
a very entertaining speaker.
He Is now Masunlo hall, Knlghtvllle, on the evenon a furlough.
ing of Tuesday, November 8th.
Mrs. Alma MoQnllllan of Walnut Hill
Mr. Coot, the Pleasantdale contractor
was In town
Wednesday.
and builder, has been awarded the conKev. Wm. E. Noyes, missionary agent tract of finishing tbe upper tenements (In
for the New England Home for L lttle what was formerly the Matthews’ grain
Warderers, will speak and explain this stare.
work at the Methodist ohuroh next BunMr. Fairfield Tattle, formerly
night
day evening at 7.8J o'clock. A obolr of watchman at the blcyole factory, Is now
ohlldren from the home will be present employed
by the Twitohell-Champlln
and sing.
as
weigher of apoompany of Portland
Kev. A. B. Ladd, presiding elder, will
plee.
speak at the Methodist ohuroh next TuesSea View poultry farm Is the name

Are yon going to tbe entertainment at
“Four Famous to set. around the oamp In one's shirt
also gave
the Union Opera houge this
evening to
Cities," being an account of hls Euro- sleeves.
The annual fair of the North Peering be given by the young ladles! If so you
pean trip taken during the spring of
•
Congregational church is now well un- will be delighted by the programme,
1900. |
1b as follows:
The Ladles’ circle of the Warren Con- der way and promises to be a successful which
Strike Up the Band,
was
event.
the
second
church
met
afterYesterday
day
yesterday
gregational
Phlllbustrlalnoaka Club
the home ot Mrs. E. U. New- and the attendance and Interest was Innoon at
Nina Griggs
Heading,
_
creased.
the
threestreet.
Main
Wednesday
evening
Down
on
the
comb,
Ohio,
and Merrlman
act
drama
was
MlsaesJDyer
team
Is
to
comedy
Naomi Kebekah
“Breezy
Point,"
degree
Mandolin Quartette
hast
hold a rehearsal
this evening at 6 30 presented,
evening a One pro- Majesty Waltzes,
James Brooks
Heading,
gramme of miscellaneous numbers was Child.Voloes, Misses
Fennorty and Dyer
The fair ooncludes this The Ragtime Hymn,
Emma Anderson
The ladles of the Unlversallst church carried out.
Male Quartette
My Jersey Lily,
held another of their successful suppers evening.
Ecla Saylor
The following ladles are
In charge of Reading,
last evening In the churon vestry.
Pklilbustrlalacaka Club.
Selection,
loe
the
falrt
services
are
to
be
cream
Mrs.
Kevival
held at the
Oliver
table,
LIGHTING
OF
UNIT E REALIST
Methodist ohurch during the next three A. Mann; clothing, Mrs. C. K Jackson;
CHURCH.
dolls
and
weeks, commencing on Sunday,In oharge
handkerchiefs, Mrs. George 1,
ar( table, Mrs. Charles Carter;
of the pastor, Kev. C. F. Parsons and Berry;
The oommlttee on lights for the new
ten-oent table, Mrs. W. P. Cobb; apron Unlveraallst 'church have finished their
Mrs. Nellie Thompson.
Frank
Mrs.
wonder
Wallaoe;
table,
tree, work, which met with acceptance at a
ltally Sunday is to be observed at the
Mrs. Alma Knight; oaks table, Mrs. F.
Unlversallst ohuroh on Sunday.
meeting whloh was held last evening.
Allen.
J.
For the first time yesterday the ohuroh
The Current Events club met yesterday
Cadies'
of
All
Souls'
ohuroh
The
Circle
the home'of Mrs. Alonzo t
was lighted by
afternoon
at
eleotrtolty, and the syswill
have
their
usual
soolal
fortnightly
The topic under
tem Is a moat exoellent one, giving tbe
Libby, Main street.
with plcnto
suppsr this evening. A very best of effects? All told there are
discussion .was "Politics."
The
Westbrook Utgh sohool foot ball good entertainment is expeoted as Miss llfty 16 candle power Inoandesount lights,
from the and
team were defeated In their game with Hwasey, with several pupils
they are very conveniently placed.
the Freeport High sohool eleven at Free, olty, will give selections on banjo, man- Two dusters of ten lights each depend
from tbs celling, while near the side
on
afternoon by a score dolin and guitar.
talk

a

augHcod

Samuel
OFFICE 597

astonish yon.
See our Jardiniere from 50c uu.

The Newest
idea in

Mias

Crolgle of Cumberland er they ate a part of the meat and left
interesting exhibit of the rest, rather than take it out and restereoptlcon views last evening at the tarn home to early in the commencement
Warren
Congregational church for the of their trip. The weather was delightbenefit of the ladles' circle. Mr. Gralgle ful all of the time, It being warm enough

much will

Term will beflu

WILLOW

we shall offer in this Three

YARMOUTH.

very

dinner—not

Typewriting,

membership

It.

a

IVIISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Shorthand and

DAVIS, President.

MORltILLS.

on

Kev. U.

The Knack

S.

fore tbe Are can be entirely extinguished.
Ur. U. M. Woodman of 8outh Wind-

released from custody as two of hls
brothers have paid hls fins amounting to
St.
abJUt $<K> with the ousts.
Frenoh
stores of the olty were
The
octSldlw
dosed
yesterday In observance of All

CITY OF PORTLAND.

•Phone SO

small part of the Many Bargains

Couches. moss and toe, $7.50 to 23.00
I’arlor Suites from $43.00 to $225.00.

1112 piece Dinner Set,
"
“
1 112 •*
“
“
••
1112

i FANCY

and np

new

ROSCOE S. DAVIS CO.

Telman tor lntoxloatlon

350 Commercial St.
Telephone 120.

only

a

Westbrook board ot registration,
or Messrs. E. H. Phillips, F.
A. Verrlll and Eugene • Harmon, have
been In session In the assessors' rooms
11^ past two days. Up to the present
time the board has registered three new
voters, and made four oorreotlons on the
list by erasure, eto.
Mr. Elliott Uatob is to lnspeot Wade
Ladles'
Aid
soolety, 8. of V., at their Its sessions as there are no new oases of faoe. He was escorted through the street^
meeting next Thursday evening. The contagious disease In the neighborhood. -T a band of yoang^frlends and admirers.
Miss Lacy Whidden has returned from
The
ladlea* olrole of the Woodford*
members of Wade camp have been Invita visit of several
weeks with her Bister, Congregational ohuroh held a supper and
ed to attend.
soolable In the vestry of their ohuroh last
The ooal in one of the 8. U. Warren Mrs. J. J. Schwartz.
Mr. Andrew Nelson of Rochester street, evening which was well attended.
papsr mill sheds at ^.Cumberland Mills,
an employe
of the 8. I). Warren paper
At the meeting of Hooky Hill lodge,
oaugbt fire yesterday from spontaneous
No. 51, K. of P., held last evening, fbe
A hydrant stream was put mills, has moved to Soar boro.
combustion.
rank of knight was conferred on one cancbeoked It to some exon to the Are and
It Is getting real warm on the question
didate. Two applicants were elected to
tent. It will probably be several days be- of lots at “Mountain
View Park.”

municipal

50

are

$7.39 ODD PIECE9.
$8.59
Parlor Cabinet*, Combination Desks,
$11.00 Chiffoniers, Ladies Desks. Book Cases,
China Closets, Corner Chairs, etc., at
AND Discount Prices.
ROCKER8
Our Conservatory of potted plant* and
Palms It very attractive, prices that will I
ROCKER8.

All

The

R.

&

C

oom posed

NADJIM-^MIRHIGE.

Egg, Stove

AND

'

[

I

and

STORE

DININC ROOM.
Tbl« i* one of our strongest lines and
UPHOLSTERED COODS.
1 sot complete. 6 chairs, 1 table, I
...
we
show a variety of styles, finish and
*
Wo make a specialty of order work.
1 sideboard, 1 china oloset,
)
excelled
few,
by
by
Couches, all Hair tilled, velour cover for
4 Ot. Oak Sideboards
(samples) at cost colorings unequalled
Prices from $1.75 to $15.00 $17.03
none.
price.

DRAPERY DEPT.

fine

of

By Freeport.

each
"
“
••
7 Oak *•
#18.75
"
1 Magy *•
Polished
#42.50
1 B. Kye Dresser and Commode, #27.00
Largo variety of oak Dressers from
•0.00 to 27.50
$19.50

9x12,

Valentine

Beautiful China.

CHAMBER SUITS.
only #11.50

6 Ash Suits Golden Finish

Finest all wool Ex. Super Carpets, 67c yd
79c
Tapestry Carpets.
Wool Smyrna Rugs, .70x90,
$1.63
•*
'•
Best
6x9,
$11.00
••
••
*•
$16.00
9x12,
"
Wilton
8-3x10-6,
$17.80

H. S. Foot Ball Team Defeated

OUR

TO

^

*iao«i.r awwopfc

BAY long to be remembered by the people of this city, we shall offer BARGAINS uneifsialled by any. No old stickers In onr stock.
to date goods, but that will mako no difference in this sale. BELOW wo will endeavor to SHOW what $ amount to
”
when npe// t to advantage, “that Is with us

CARPET *bEPT.

the Orient.

A

a

*

!»

Congress St.,

have

I

Fire.

|

BAZAAR

Just to make It

Paper Mills On

Warren

at

nndaustou

nncwLtju<*oxn.

The Home Crawford Range.

\

-IS AT-

!»

KUM

l

!

MtacKtxjununm.

WiSTBIOOl

The_

the

i

macw.i.AWKors.

mwiujui com

members o(

Nelson's mammoth
seleoted for NUos
poultry establishment on Snake hill,
South Portland.
Mr. Kogers of Elliott Is visiting his
Ur. J. K. P. Kogers, on C street,
•on.

PORTIERES.

W. T.

Colors-Old

Red, Brown,
Olive, Terra Cotta, and
Green,-

KILBORN

With Corded Sides and

COMPANY,

Bottoms.
made

We’ve

24

a

special

price of
$7 50

FREE

A

PAIR.

In the Drapery section we
also
showing some

are

STREET.

good

designs

Laoe Curtains
recent make.

of most

particularly
in

Knlghtvllle,
Mrs. Andrews, nearly 108 ysara old, of
Iiong Island, Is visiting Mrs. William
dtlohardson, East High street.
The, city was In darkness ns far as electricity Is concerned last night, the light
going ont the first of the evening and
not coming on again until 8 o clock.
The board ot registration registered sevand seven Thors
en voters Wednesday
day. These represent all wards In the
olty except Ward 1, which has presented no one tor registration.

Also Door Panels

Point,

in

Irish

Renaissance,

and

Duchesse.

I

The work ot surveying, plotting, clear-

ing, blasting

and

building

streets In

"Mountain View Park" has kept a
aud four horses busy
ot 14 men

orew

for

about two months.

PAY1NU COUNTY TAXES.
The
mads
and

following payments have
tats year
by Cumberland

cities

on

their

been
towns

oounty tax for 11)00:

llrldgton, >1,616 00;
Cape Elizabeth,
>060.70; Caeoo,>300.96; Cumberland, >389
70; Freeport, >600, In part; Gray, >600 In
part;
liarpswell, 1711.70; Harrison,
>430.19; Naples, >360 06; North Yarmouth,
In
part; UtlsUeUl, >883 46; Port>890,
land, >38,896^19 out of a levy of >68,487.88;
Raymond, >839.48; Scarboro, >1,049.73;
Be Dago, >175.87; South Portland, >8,414.11, and Yarmouth >1430.85.
This leaves about >45,000 unpaid In the
oounty levy of >80,000.
MUNICIPAL, COURT.
John Iloward

fined >3 and costs for
Intoxication,with suspension during good
benavlor.
,.
Matthew Orlbben was fined >5 and ooats
tor the laroeny of a pair of shoes from
Danny Frlel.
Peter
Hollywood pleaded not guilty
windows lights In pairs are
placed. to a nuisance warrant and was held for
There are four lights In the lower vestry, the Superior grand jury under >50) ball.
and three In tbe room above. Tbe system Sureties were furnished.
outside doors, minister’s
Includes the
Edward Harris and William McGrath,
study, pulpit, eto., and Is ths work of young boys, were fined >5 and one-half
York & Boothby, who have done a very costs, each, for stealing two barrels ot
oredltable job. With new seats or pew flour from Randall Johnson.
In plaoe of the settees, with a duoorated
REAL, ESTATE TRANSFERS.
oelllna and walls nnd a handsome DUlnlt.
Robert P. Wood side to Abble B. Huball of which will come In time, the CnlPortland will truly bard, both of Brunswick, for |1, land In
versallsts of South
wbloh they Brunswick.
have a little sanotuary In
George G/Plke of Westbrook to James
oan take a justifiable prt de.
P.
Whitney of Westbrook, for $1, land
on Methodist street, Westbrook.
Mias Ethel Kennedy has returned from
; Jacob Wilbur of Kverett, Me"-, to
a very pleasant visit In Yqgpouth.
Sarah A, Matthews of South Portland,
The well which Mr. John Edwards Is
for fl, land on Vlotorla street, Portland.)
plaolng on his premises East High
street near Preble Is attracting muoh atWill Boom His Business.
tention. It Is a perfect “Leviathan” of
*
S. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Tex.,
Its kind.
writes: “i thought 1 wonld have to give
Mrs. Mary E. Peary, mother of Lieut.
up business, after two years of suffering
H. E. Peary, who was strloken with par- from general debility brought on by overfour bottles
alysis at her home In South Portland was work a ml long hours, but
of Klectrlo Bitters gave me new life. I
resting quietly at noon yesterday.
can now eat anything,
sleep well and
A very enjoyable Hallowe’en party was feel like
wortlng all the time. It's the
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs, best medicine on earth.'’ It's a wonderCharles E. Dyer, Evans street, Wednes- ful tonic and health builder for tlrod,
weak, siokly and run-down people. Try
day evening. Old fashioned games were It. Satisfaction guaranteed
Only GOc
played and an elegant supper was served. at H. P S. Gould, 6T7 Congress street,
The following were seated at the tables: drug store.
was

75he
Best Suits
to

Buy

The extra wear and servic#
afforded by the H. S. & M.
suits

are

enough

to recom-

mend them to every careful

^
t;
*

buyer.
When

you

learn

how

stylish and becoming they
are, how well they fit and

keep their shape, you will
never

buy any other kind.

We ask no more for them
than you have to pay for inferior

goods

elsewhere.

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
Monument
MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH

Square.
To

O0ll500du

Contractor*.

HR0F0BAL8 will be received until 3 30 o. m,
1
Saturday. November 3rd, loot), for taking
down the brick underpinning of the Caico 8S
Teacher of
PIANO. Church, cleaning and piling the brick alio for
aeplldtl removing the leuge and building atone foundaKeference—Harvey S. Murray.
tion lor the proposed Manuel Training Building,
p ane and tpeclllcatloni may be earn at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Aruntteo, Y.
M. C. A. Building.
Propose1! must be marked "Proposal for
Manual Training Building” and addressed to
Warranted tor 1 year. The beat duality of Frank W.
BoDlnson, Mayor, Portlaud. Maine
The
McKKKHKK,
Amerloan matneprtnga.
aeptlMI
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
188 Dunfonli St.,

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

_

"THE

MUSIC AMD DRAMA.

A play from Sienklewlos'e story of
■'Quo Vadta," first saw tbs tight of tbs
dramatlo world Mm latter part of last
It was made for Fred
year In Chicago
U. Whitney and Edward Knowles and
alter a jndlolous
pruning covers* the
metropolitan circuit and what Is known
8tange version was the offering
first time In this city at tbe JefferFrom the book
son theatre last evening.
tbs dramatist has taken the ploturos and
the

as

PAHAD1BB

for the

BOARD OF TRADE.

la a pretty fair test of the merit! of a
dramatic composition If, Instead of proving a bore upon a eeoond hearing, H gives
greater pleasure than upon tlrat acquaint
and
aDoe, and of Denman Thompson
’’The
latest eocojee,
Ueo. W. Kyer’e
Sunshine at Paradise Alter," wbloh la In

Many Things Discussed
at the Meeting.

fifth year, and wbloh oomea again to
the Jefferson, Monday ana Tuesday It nan
bn truly mid tnat It* good points oome
ont stronger and In a more entertaining
way as one booomes familiar with the
which

characters
very eleverly shown
npon tbe stage In n logical
These oharaolere are,
move about In It.
connected order with an
la fact perfect cameras of men and
atmosphere all a boat whloh would be women In the lower walks of life whom
congenial to Roman types In tbe time
and whom nearly
seen
bas
of Nero. | As n picture and speotecnlar everybody
Intihas known more or lees
has an attractive- everybody
ptay then "Quo Vadls
You will her.r the ringing of the
which it lend* Itself to production. mately.
ness
famous Verdi Ladles' Quartette, and see
It Is etaged with the most minute
the oapttal performance of Phils May ae
regard to detail and opene la tbe house ol
Sunshine, Mrs. Charles Peters as the
The
Roman
Tribune.
a
Petrdnloe,
Widow McNally, Helen Gurney aa Mrs.
teoond scene is a set scene of the garden t O
Grady, John Walsh ae Powers, W. J.
Plstlat
of
Aulas
home
the
surrounding
Sully as O'Grady, and John J Flynn aa.
Aulus
and
beautiful
wblab
the
in
Lygla
This season John Moore
the lamplighter.
The
are
playing near tbe fountain.
returns to the
the original Ur. Cnrtts,
from
the
of
the
arrival
ao Ion Is
guards
cast. Ueo. P. Annand will again singwho
make
to
Nero's palace
captive Lygla
"The Holy City,” and tha Verdi Ladles’
and refuses t o aobi o lines frightened
will have a lot of new songs.
is II a ly Quartette
soldiers hut
the
com any
Election returns will be reed between
prevailed i.pon and reluctantly c *n *s
more or

Lie rotuuou

uj

unr ioiiow

L'urinviau!'

on
their way to the houte of
who are
It Is
iilaucus for protection and shelter
In the gardens of tilauous where the first
persecution of the Christian* begin and
a finale of the oot is a vivid picture of the
burning of Home.
in the fourth aot we are
tran«ported
of Petronlue with slaves
to the home
about to engage in the dance while Nero
Is reading a ew poem which he has Just
of
Troy
composed about the burning
which Fetronlus criticizes quite sharply
and very adroitly saves himself by telling
the author be might have done so much
Just then Nero is informed that
better.
Koine is burning and he hastens to the
doomed city to gather inspiration for the
his poem to the
finishing touches or
his lute.
The
ouicet
strains
of
fifth act opens on one of the rooms in
Nero s palace in Koine where Poppaea is
engaged in conspiracy against Petronlus
The scene soon
and the Christians.
changes to the Mamertlne prison, an
where
the Imprisoned
one,
underground
Christians are eiiencly awaiting death.
for her
is
there
and
Vlnlolus
Lyg?a
removal amen? the dead bodies that are
carried out but his
habitually
being
The climax of this
plans are frustrated.
oot is when Lygia, the Christian matdea,
of a pagan general by resaves che life
peating to Vlnlolus that one line of scripture, “Thou shalt not kill.** The final
act
gives a view of the exterior of the
Nero s private box, and inarena from
stead of the usual farcical property bull,
the actual struggle between Ursus and
the
bull
is
left
to the audienoe as
described from the box by Petronius and
Vlnlolus. Ursus accomplishes a brilliant
feat, knowing that on his success depends
not alone his own life but that of Lygta,
by twisting che neck of the bull aB if of
straw, -and on his buocbss Nero grants
full pardon to him and Lygla who go to
bioily for the balance of their lives. The
scenery is elaborate and efiectlve throughout while
the costume* were rich and
presented a variety seldom seen In a road

plots

company.

To llarrlson J. Wolfe and Lauren Kees
the important roles of Viclnius and
Fetronlus.
They speak their lines quite
well and Mr. Wolfe did good work in the
where
he declares his love for
garden

fell

Pitronlus

sides, the oourtler
(latter and the
willing
a preference perstrong, true man
for
the
haps*
patrician’s side. Whoever
takes the part of Nero must do good
character work
Supreme egoism mixed
with repulsive brutality are to he delineated and this Koyal Thayer dll fairly
who

has

two

to
with

was

well. Others In the male oast to be mentoned are Allred Hollingsworth and Fred
E. Keane. Master Clifford MoCahlll was
one of the hits
of the evening as Utile
Aulus. Alloe Chandler who Impersonated
has
a
Eygla
pleasing voice and fine appearance doing good work in the prison
scene and that with Aulus.
Poppaea’s
wicked jealousy was forcibly presented by
Miss Caroline F. Kohr who depleted
villainy of a most consistent type. Vastl
llollls w as the pretty slave of Pstronlus
who falls In love with her and afterwards
releases her
Her characterization Is especially to be oommended and her soenes
were among the many noteworthy ones.
She has a very attractive personality.
'These are but few of the many speaking
parts of the number of thirty-two and
besides others were engaged making, all
In all, a big array of persons.
'The production will be repeated this
evening with a apodal matinee Saturday
and night performanoe.
A l DEN HEN EDICT'S

“QtJO VADIS."
book, has been
translated Into all languages from the
original Polish, and has been read by
many millions, who have pronounoed it
Vadia,"

“Cjuo

as one

of

the

the

olasslcs

of the nineteenth

century.

The wonderful

the

Insures

book

in afclo

adaption

the

popularity

suooees

of

of the dra-

the acts

on

Tuesday evening

An

Shadows of a Ureat City," a
sensational and dramatlo
story of New
York life, la the bill for Tuesday evening
It treats of a conat Portland theatre.
spiracy to deprive the daughter of a
"The

merchant

wealthy
wbloh

suooeds In

of

her

that, the

Inheritance,
unfortunate

dies In poverty. Dot It
bronght to naught In the end,
for the granddaughter after living lh obscurity until womanhood finally defeats

young
Is also

woman

$X&ibbii$6

the nearest

thing

to

T*

man

a

A ftSWEH,—"His "Undershirt to be sure."
A great

Ideas

to

as

Increasing

The

-Just
to

Appointed

Con-

best

sider Tax Legislation.

of

regular monthly meeting of

Fleeced

in any

single

LOT 2—29c.

now on

Tickets
sale.

at

popular prloes,

are

NOTES.
Atden Benedict, manager of the "Quo
Vadls" oompany which will appear at the
Portland theatre this

Mr. Bounds
use

none

evening,

has wired

stage all dear; we
soenery for our Quo

to have

of house

Vadls production."
Tbe New York Dramatic Mirror of this
week says:

Mary Mannerlng
a

seems

to have

create d

furore among the matinee girls In

Couis.

At ber

matinee

St.
performance of

were '.0 8
Janloe Meredith there
women
In tbe gallery.
A St. Coulsla n—one of

tbe

few

men

—writes: "1

present at this
never saw

John E, Greene & Co.

snob

performance
a s

lgbt

as

at

of tbe matinee.

following

to

hands

any

end

her or embrace her. The
with
stage banns and management endeavcred
Miss Mannerlng from
this
to protect
mob, but tbey were helpless."
had
an
In
a
An access who
engagement
small company resigned reoently In order
to aoept an engagement from the mana part lb
agers of Blanch Walsh to play
She rehearsed several
Mure than Queen.
and
then
tbe
oostumes
were
sent to
days
She found tbey were
mucb too
ber.
altered.
The
small and could not be
management requested ber to buy sew
ones, five were required, and the aotress
could not afford to lay out $000 on tbe
small salary she was to receive, consequently tbe manager deolded that as tbe
actress could not wear tbe clothes she
was not tilted to play tbe part, and
discharged ber.
Hilda Bpong was so pleased by ber first
trip to tbe Castle Square In Boston that
sbe organised a
box party, whlob tilled
three boxes, to see a matinee of A Vir-

In

of Uoodman Blind.
Mr. Eagle, who
played Tom, during the light with lidbert
the
Jaok
Wayne,
Yeulett, wrenched his
spinal oolumn and burst a blood vessel in
hie baok
A physician was oallel, and
Mr. Eagle was removed to his boms.
Cissle Lofcus, who has abandoned a

phenomenally sucoeiiful

career as a

vau-

deville star, together with the large financial returns Incidental thereto. In order
to lake up work In the legitimate, has arrived In New York. She will be a member of the stook company at Daly's Theatre, and will make her debut In her new
line of work In The Man of
forty on
Nov. £6. Miss Loftus has
received as
much as il.OUO'a week for her specialty,
and her service# have teen In oonstant
aemand for the poet two seasons at
an
It will
average weekly salary of |7uo
bs seen that she Is making a gieat sacrifice, In order that her artlstlo ambition#
may be gratified. While In London she
was offered a two years’
engagement by
Uenry Irving, but Oeollned It, as she will
net sign for more than a single season
with any manager.
Elbe Klbler will begin to play Barbara
freltoble about Nov £7, when, It le understood, J alia Marlow will oease to appear In this play and will present When
Knighthood Was In flower.

-use-

BRAND '•'UsHiil*

c

CONDENSED MILK
Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,— New York.

-atJ

69c
down to

Blaok,

StOcKjngs

69c

12Hc
light gray,

are

dark

gray and

blaok.

Congress

Shirt.
fancy bos-

Black, bine,

HOWARD STYLE.

Blaok, pink, wblte and

A

onstration.
We

Used also for

Cor-

sleeveless.
bon ran

an

and

the
both

made by the Davis Hewing

Machine

Dayton, Ohio.

One of

Company

d

of

the mbst accomplished Machine Dem-

SUk rib-

Is coming to

onstrators

In.

us

part of next week to show

Three grades at oat

the

latter

the

won-

derful possibilities of these two magi-

prloes.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

“Challenge'’

sell the

“Daytonla” Hewing Machines,

Covers.
neck

cream.

Machine Dem-

Setuing

Silk plaited tTndervests.

L>ow

and white.

57c

For Women.

set

oream

76o kind cut down to

Tbe Antamn Stock of flats It hers
"Alpine" shape, black, steel and
gray. Also light gray.
Oar price, 99o
Hatters' price (1 60
Otner lines ot Hats
M 00 (8 80, (8 60
Hstter's price
Oar price
(1.48, (1.80, (8 TV
Hat brash free to every Hat buyer.

Ulove* for ont-ol-doora-work,
FurAlso Dress
nace-tending, teaming
U loves at curiously low prloes.
Working Shirts for men.
Une lot 100 extra heavy goods, full
48o
sizes, 8yo kind for

Made under the personal supervision of Mr. Louis C. Tiffany.—
Purchased
by principal Art
Museums throughout the wJHd.
—Noted for its metallic lustre,
iridescence, and unique forms.

and

cream

11.00 Kind out down to

at ba'f price.

Window No. a la charged toll of
Man's Wool,
Heamlea*
Stocking*.
Soft
and
oomfortable to the feet,
A
heavy Autumn-Winter weight.
good <So Stocking for

Colors

bine,

pink,

white.

Glo-Oes for Men.

GLASS.

out

95c

48c

TIFFANY
FAVRILE

|1.25 kind

cal

Machines.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

LIBBY GO.

regard to tbe suhjeot:

matters

CARTER BROTHERS

of

do what

work

COMPANY,

.ou
epresenIn Portland for this
Glass, invite an inspection of
some
fine specimens, includ-

In Its power to assist In
whioh would oonduce to
Its
was

liberal appropriation had been made (or
While the
deepening ol Its waters.
water may be deepened there 1« no way
by whlob the harbor can be made wider.
Beosnse or the necessity tbat every foot In
width may be made available the Board

I I

If you would like to

tatlves

Improvement.
Realising the necessity
that Is growing for better nocommcdatlon
for ths large steamers and sailing vessels
now In nse it was greatly
gratified tbat

world, buy

ing I ilgrim Pottles, Parting
Cups, Craters, VaseB, Lamps,

a

Decanters.

of Trane would express the hope that the
line of harbor commissioners as now es-

tablished in the upper front harbor will
be retained and that If possible the water
may be deepened
bt the wharves.

by dredging ts the end

"As

Mr. Godlng said that

Boston

harbor

just experienced tbls same difficulty.
Dredges are now at work deepening a

had

part of that harbor.
“It Is a fact,” said Captain Benjamin
W. Jones, "that ths hngltsh
steamers
oomlng Into this port have difficulty In
The Grand
coming np to the wharves.
Trunk wharves should be extended ont
100 feet.
We don t require so much harbor as we used to.
I think It would be
well If all of the wharves were allowed to
go out as far as one of the upper wharves.
Thera Is plenty of room In tbo harbor between ths elevator and the breakwater."
"if the ooean steamers wise to have
wharvee
their
extended, I think the
board
should
aid In this," aald Mr.
Fobes. “Bnt 1 don't agree with Captain
Jonea that one of
the upper
wharves
should bn taken as the standard.
Ho far
as the upper harbor Is oonoerned we want
to maintain tbe present
barbor
lines
There was an agreement at one
tlms
that when this upper wharf should
be
destroyed or decayed that It would not be
rebuilt.”
“Wbat would the ohancas

ing wharves below the
asked Mr. Thompson.

be of bn lid
Trunk r’

Grand

"There
would bs plenty of room,”
answered Mr. Godlng. “Thera Is plenty
of deptb there. Tbe bnaiuess of the harbor
on
tne water front la not now healthy
enough to keep all of the wharves busy.”
"We have not a foot of wharf proper
to spare,” said Mr. Fobes
"A few days
before
he
died I called on Mr. H. N.
Joae and we talked on the future of Portland. He aald that if I Uvel the ordinary
expectation of life would sea here a oity
of 10J.U00 population, and that we would
have to aeek more wharf privileges
He
told me he got this idea from tha late
When Caleb Cushing,
Judge Hhepley.

pair

a

the best $3.50 Shoe in

wear

the

of

PATRICIAN! SHOES.

noldlw

the

the Board of Trade oan not as a
body be present>t the hearing on Novemginia Courtship
cllsabeth Tyreo deserves a place In the ber 16th the secretary Is requested to forward a copy of this statement to Major
Carter, who smashes a clock, they say, Koessler of the U. S. engineers."
aboo t every time that she plays Zaza
Bon. Charles H. Randall asked if the
In
Alisa Tyree proved her muscularity
wharves of tbe Grand Trunk extended to
Tne Maneuvers of Jane last week. In Dos
ton, when she smashed a sofa by the vig- the line and Mr. Fobes and Mr. Godlng
orous manner In whloh she shook Blanone
said that they did.
Keileher. It broke up the audlenoe, and
Mr. Fobes said he Intended to limit
the company and play couldn’t go on tor
some time.
ms suojeot to tne upper harbor,
hater he
Mate1]la Semtrloh has announced In removed this
limitation.
Berlin that she will retire from the stage
Mr. Kendall thought that no arbitrary
at the oonoluelon of her oomlng American tour.
tinea were needed.
/
of the
Oscar Eagle,
stage manager
"There Is already complaint when these
MelTert Eagle retook company at the Temvessels are towed In here that we
ple Theatre, Louisville, was seriously in- large
jured Oct.£4, during the company's mati- room,” said Mr. Fobes.
nee

£1.00

Store.

price Saturday.

29c

White shirting bodies,
oms, separate on if*.
Price Saturday,

(unu.

pertaining to tbo harbor
Portland are of spaoial Interest to the
Board of Trade. It has always been ready
"All

Tbe girls rushed
pallmell over tbe footllghti, through the
parquet and stage entrances, to see Miss
Maunerlug.
They all tried to shake
tue

Furnishing

at

and

yourself.

Mr. Zsnas Thompson said he bad oomtponded with several boards of other oltlee
and bad found that none of them had
llle membership.
Bat all of them have
larger annual fees than that of the Portland board. He had heard from six or
seven boards of otner cities.
Mr. Charles F. Fobes brought np the
subjeot of ,t hearing at. the U. B. engineer's oHIc*3. November 16th, regarding
the harbor Unee.
The expenditure of
seven or eight thonesnd dollars will give
up deeper water bat not a wider harbor.
We are all of the opinion that the harbor
commissioner's line ought not to be removed.
Mr. Fobes then presented toe

Drabuers; they

Men* Natural Wool Under Shirt#
Drawer*. All alae*. Extra at

and

wages,

the

Charles E. Bailey was elected a mem- the shoe wearer.
board.
Wi want you to wear apr’ of
Secretary HI on read a letter written
the
“Just Wright" Shoe and judge
to Superintendent
Stanford [of the Men'
England Telephone & Telegraph oom- for
pany, regarding the renewal of a lease ot
tba present rooms, stating that the board
bad decided to again hire the rooms.
The oompany will make Improvements

lueuiunrMiip

and

fine

ejctra

and buould be cheap

Men’s Hats.

specialties

mance.

sKjn,

department Men’s

This sale

high-

ber or the

itiv

Some

em-

put out a shoe that no other house
sells at retail for less than 85 09.
We have your
All the new shapes.
there waa a good attendance of the memsize and you’ll be fitted by expert*
bers.
The records of the last meeting
—men who know the demands of
were read and approved.

»uo

Men’s

of

Undershirts

built not irritate the

the

Board of 'Trade waa held yesterday afternoon at the rooms on
Exobange street.
President Boothby was in ths chair and

iwvimuouu

buindotuful

tuhole

Sanitary

stock,

pay their
ployes the
est

The

A

Wright”
buy the

ahoe,

about.

talKjng

LOT t~69c.

manu-

facturers of

Saturday Sale.

HALF THICE-some TWO-THIHDS.

Shoe told by any
boose in America.

on

Men’s Undershirts,

of

load

buorth

not

WE aim to give
the finest #8 50

Wharf Facilities.

Committee

prices

At

Men.

Line Talked Over.

HayracK.

Drabuers and StocKjngs

of tha conspirators and In the way of ventilation and lighting.
Several members suggssted that It would
oomea Into her own. It le a thrtlllngly Inbe well to Install eleotrlo lights Instead
Sign of the <I«U Boot.
terning story and elaborate stage of picture
HI
nova
life In the lower aa well as the aristocra- of gas.
Mr. O. W. T. Coding from the oomtic quarters of New York, of Blank wall
mlttee on life membership reportal that t
the committee bad not deemed It wise to
are
features of every perfor-

EAOLE

\

COffUflDDUM,—"What’s

Subject of Harbor CoBunissioner’s

the maohlnatlons

BORDEN’S nuSs.no"

.

$3.50

ar-

rangement haa been made with the telegraph company for a special wire at the
over which the very latest retbentre
turns will be reoelved.
UKNNKTT-MOULTON CO.

It, whtoh will be presented for the first time In this city at
the Portland theatre tonight. So successful has Mr. Chase been In dramatizing
this work, that the actors are described
Jessie Bartlett-Davis will goto Engas breathing exponents of the wonderful
land snortly to fill a muslo hall engagetypes of character just as the great
ment In London, whloh will laet twenty
Sleuklewloz drew them in his Immortal weeks. Mrs. Davie 1s at
present In
v
masterpleoe.
Chicago.
of

ffi&ibbi(1tG

For

less

On her arrival at N ... a
her muni
palace she orouses tbe jealousy of Poppie t, tin wife ol tbe Emperor, fearlug
that she will be supplanted by her In
of Nero.
As an episode
affections
tl.e
the baby ol the Empress la brought Into
the gardens and Lygla asks protection In
Later tbe
the name of the little child.
aby dies sod Pipjeea eoouses Lygla of
it
and
bewltooed
h .vlng
strenuously
Nero to wreak vengeance on
a; peals to
all Christians, which be
h <ad of
ib
It Is just at this time
promises to do
ibM the subtle wit ol petroniue, which
le so obvious throughout the entire story,
asse:ti itself and plays on the egotism and
Ntro who has a mistaken
vanity ot
ha Is a singer ot no little
that
notion
merit.
Lygla, however, safely arrives at the
palai-< and a feast follows Nero appoints
VlnUius her legal guardian and orders
her come forthwith.
Lygla declines to
go, and Vlnlolus, davlng become drank,
lories bis love upon her and Is nearly
In the
killed by Ursus, the giant slave.
meantime Lygla Is assured by Acte, the
of Poppaea. that she
hanaseme mala
Will

WRIGHT

Its

them

plaxd

and

JUST

ALLEY.’’
It

V A 1)18,

QUO

OF

SUNSHINE
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Store
Our
jewelry
|
X

la

packed

with

everything

new

in

We have the
atock in the city.
f*mne to our store we can ahow
you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish*

Jewelry line.

ithe

moat

X

complete

The

thought
X
t

the

shoemaking science,

skill and

present time.

only by

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

^

•

t

THE JEWELER,

|

%

Square, ?
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a

to the legislature anil
The board should oonslder
"We are helping to pay the taxes of
It.
towns all about us and
not getting the
oame to 1 ortland
an old llns Uemociat,
Mr.
beneBt that we ought to," said
befoi e the war to acoep* a ooloneloy he
Thompson.
•aid It war waa declared Portland would
On motion of Secretary Kloh it was
be ornebed out.
Judge Bbepley pulled Toted to appoint a oommlttee of three to
and
showed
that
war
or
no
a
out
map
investigate this subject and prepare a
war Portland would continue to prcsper
statement to be placed before the legisla"
bla
Ideas
Then Caleb Cunning changed
ture.
The dlsouaslon then drifted to tbe subMr. Thompson an 1 Hon. Darius H.
tbat
Is constantly
ject of tbe dirty stuff
Ingraham were selected as two of the
being thrown into the docks.
Kx-Mayor members.
President lioothby will ap
Uandallsald that the olty should look out
point the third member later.
tor this
Then
Secretary Hloh again read the
WEDDINGS.
statement of Mr.
Kob»s and
It waa
adopted, a oopy to be sent to Major Koesgler of tbe U. S. engineer's olUoe
AKOHIBALD—K1'J.TNUEK.
President Boothby reported on a visit
Mr. George Archibald a popular young
to Boston where he attended a convenman of this city, was united In marriage
tion of Pan American delegates.
Mayor at Newton, Mass., Wednesday afternoon
Hart of Boston advocated tbat Boston
at 4 o’clock, to Miss Elizabeth Ettlnger,
harbor be deepened 46 feet and that an
David
sides with her aunt, Mrs
who
approprlaton of 98,000,000 be asked of Hoar of that plaoe. Among those who
Congress In this work. In this same way attended from this olty were Mrs.Margaeverything ibonld be done for Portland, ret Archibald, mother of the groom and
President Bcothby thought. "At Buffalo
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Lysaght, Elmwood
where I visited," added the president,
place
"It was hoped tbat eaeb state would be
NEW VALUATION.
a
This
exhibibuilding.
represented by
tion is going to be a grand thing, almost
At the November meeting of the olty
equal In magnitude to tbe World's Fair. government, Monday night, an older will
I hope our
people In Maine will take bo Introduced from the assessors' oomhold of this matter and
Interest them- mlttee, providing for the appropriation of
selves so tbat something can be done to
ft.OCO to defray the expenser of a new
and probata, carrying
help this along.1'
Tnty valuation
President Boothby referred to the re- with It the names of Virgil 0. Wilson
cent renort about the formation of a busi- and Wm
U. Irish, members o the last
ness men’s organisation.
commission, as commissioners lb charge.
"1 dont believe there is a elty In the
FOOTHALL TOMOHHOW.
onion of tbe same alas that Is as well
the Dcerlng grounds
advertised as Portland,*' said Mr. Adam
Tomorrow on
This talk that Portland there will bo a football game between the
P. Leigbtou.
Is slow Is all besh.'’
elevens of Fort Preble and the St.AlphonThe game will be
Mr. Thompson took up the matter ot so A. C. of Boston.
tax legislation wniofa would c mi before called at h o’clock. A lively contest Is
the legislature this Water.
Business aEt.elpxtod.,
•

all

Shoe for women.)
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A GREAT SUCCESS
Oar Weekly Payment System. Our customers are
delighted with it—it's a saving to them. Here are
more Low Prices—made possible by the new way of
doiug business—for Friday and Saturday.
260
Bert 1'ub Creamery Better,
27o
Beet Print Creamery Butter,
13Xc
Fresh Spring Chickens,
TXo
Leaned Smoked Shoulders,
80
Salt Fat Pork,
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks,So to 8c
80
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
Loin Lamb, lOo
Legs Lamb, 12o.
Best Bound Steak,
18Xo
2So
Best Bump Steak,

$1.0
I? lbs Granulated Sugar,
Large Four Crown Kalslns. 10o,3 for 26o
lOo lb.
Layer Figs, new,
Wo pk
Best York State Pea Beans,
309
10 Bara Kirk’s Dome Soap,
ISO
Armour'sla lb Tin Soups,
Beet*,Turnips, Cabbage and squash, IMo

28o
25o

JOHNSON

&

Hill

3 for

llo

LAMBERT,
TELEPUOMK

A

CHESTNUT 8THEET CHUBGH.
Chestnut
Kpworth League
ohuroh have observed this week
street
The eervloee
ae a speolal week of prayer.
been well attended, also very Inhave
teresting. This evening will be the last
Hev. W. 8. Bovsrd of the
of the series.
Congress street ohuroh, will preach. Subject, "Incentives to Utmost Endeavor
Good Gospel
8 trvloe
begins at 7.46.
or the

singing.

UK. COUSENS

**8-3

NOT A CANDIDATE.

unfounded report abont
that Mr. nyman U.
Cousens, the well-known ^wholesale dry
goods merohant, would be a oandldate
There

the

«u

an

olty yesterday

Mayor on
spring. Ur.
for

oonsultad
Idea

bow

the

Kepublloan

tloket

next

bad not been at all
matter and he has no

Cousens

In

the

suoh a story

was

started and

given publicity.
“There Is no truth whatever In the report," he said last evening. “I do not

the oSloe of Mayor and under no
would 1 allow my name
to be used as a oandldate."
Several years ago Mr. Cousens was a
member of the olty government, being
one of the oonnollmun from Ward 8.
He
Is now a resident of Ward 6.

want

considerations
Work
on
Observatory at "Mountain
View Park"
Is to begin at onoe this
week will
give an elevation of 156 feet
above sea level.

80o

l*o pk.
18o

25o New Conoord Grapes,

24 Wilmot Street.

The

0J,

Fine Cooking Apples,
New Oatawber Grapes,

Sirloin,
13 lbs Native Onions,
15 lbs Fine Sweet Potatoes,

M

80o bush

Best Native Potatoes,
NltMve Celery,

_

—

A GREAT AMERICAN SCHOLAR.

TO I JET,

(The Spectator.)
There pawed away the other day. In ■
hospital at Montreal, a really greet American eoholar. who might have easily laid
claim to having been, at the time of hie
death, one of the doten most learned men

Fsrff w«r$i inwrtcd waller Oil a hi«4
ewh la *4
owe week fa? W

DKILLlllIOm

Dr. Bui Is*
COUGH SYRUP
!i the national
•"■^5 remedy for
Americana,
large or small. Of
course, out of 75,000,000
people In the United

~

*

ORAVTT2B AND 9AUC&3.
Editor of Good Cookery:
Why is it ttoat in hotels and restaurants we have such fine rich-looking
gravies, when, do the beet we may, the
ordinary housewife cannot secure them?
I think l am a very good cook—everybody tells me so, at any rate.—and I can

—

J?<yW SuheUtwf#s.
A.C.Meyer ACo.

J ^_W

and

what to do and how to do It
terms, so I can understand the

me

j

|

MltS. J. L*. B.

passed and so has summer
prices. Coal is
We will do

best to

keep you

our

warm.

used; then over tide sprinkle fine bread
crumbs with bits of buttor dotted over,
and a tittle grated choeae.
Bake until

pound lean becon In small dice,
Season potatoes with
fry brown.
popper, and finely sliced onions,
thoroughly wtth the bacon fat and

and

If

la

there

amount

reasonable

a

half

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
cure

specific

Ely’s Cream

is

Juices, you may first add more stock or
hot water, if the product of the pan
is very rich, and then stir in a tablespoon ful
ooia

of flour

or

corn

in

starch wet

water.

the

If

It is qulcklv Absorbed,
lilvea Reliet at once.
Opens »nd cleanses

Allays Inflammation.

and

there te

no

le

the

well

give you

to

good

a

brown gravy.
In roasting

this will burn oni the pan to brown the
liquid, which you will thicken to the
consistency desired.
You will find beef and lamb as a rule

enough to cook themselves
the busting is concerned.
fat

so

far

as

If your gravy is not brown enough to
suit when made os above, you may color
it in. this way: In a lurge Iron spoon put
a small piece of butter, fill up with sugar
The
and place the spoon on the coals.
heat will melt and color the mixture a

the crumb of a roll, cut it Into
and toast them to a pale
Put them into a
brown on both sides.
quart of filtered water and let thin simslices

mer

the

over

fire till

It has

become

cloth,
Jelly. Strain through
immediately with a little lemon
thin

a

and sugar. This is
the sickroom.

an

a

flavor

Juice

excellent dish for

STEAMED BACON.
The flavor of bacon is much improved
by steaming Instead of boiling it. There
is less waste and the bacon is muoh more

4mm

holes

wall.Vuu«Aii

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
044 Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
JlyiilWASnrm

a

little sugar

over

it and cut In

Violin.

Royal ll*gh
Berlin, Germany.
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO. 5 Temple St
sepil5eodtflstp
the

School of Music

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO,
Fire

Insurance Agency
SI Exchange Street.

K

i mi Ulus American and Foreign Comp.ni.
Horace anhehhor.
Char 0. Ada us
Xhos. J. I.ittlr
Coe veka K. LeaCII

Tu,TtiM

flavor

one

cup

MRS. ROBINSON.

RECHAUFFE OF BEEF.
Cut large and thin slice® of cold beef.
Pour out on a dish some of the sauce or
vinegar from a bottle of plecalilll, dropping a little clear vinegar in It to make
it thinner. Dip the slices of beef into it,
flour them and lay on a dish. Pour a gill
before

or

with
on

a

them and

over

fire.

a

warm

Mash

In

an oven

some

FORCEMEAT.
Pick the beards oft half a pint of oysters, wash them well in their own liquor
OYSTER

mince

them

them

very

fine.

Mix

with

peel of half a lemon choppod
fine, a seasoning of salt, nutmeg and a
little
very
cayenne and about an ounce
of‘butter in em^ll pieces. Btlr Into these
ingredients five ounces of bread crumbs
and when thoroughly mixed together
bind it with the yolk of an egg and part
of the oyster liquor.
the

TWO WAYS

soaked

in

hour and then
them in half a

OF COOKING COD

warm

water

for

half

or

ferred.

scraped and cleaned. Boll
pi nit of milk and water till

may be preMRS. VON U

sauce

Boston.

TILLY M.

them.

whatever

Mr. Editor:
I would like to know how to roast a leg
of pork as they do In England.
Mr. &.
an Englishman
and often tells how
good the dish Is, and I should like very
much to give him a treat of that kind for
his Thanksgiving day dinner. He say* it
should be stuffed to be right.

Is

MRS. A. M. 6.
~

AN ECONOMICAL WHITE SOUP.
Separate a knuckle of veal into several

1

put
stewpan with a
pieces
slice of lean liam. two onions, a blade of
and
half a blade of
few
cloves
a
thyme,
Pour In sufficient water for the
mace.
quantity of soup required and let It stew
for twelve or fourteen hours, until the
and

Is

as

it into

rich

as

a

the

Ingredients

can

j

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
aafe and sure remedy for Infants and children,
i a

j

and

see

that it

la UflO For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

E-;

Hat

Af

HnilrohU

at
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LET—Down stairs flat seven rooms and
Price $17.(0 22 Smith sired.
H. SARGENT, 24. Congress

bathroom.

29-J

street_

$• O LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
heat, set tubs, bathroom, open plumbing,
fireplace in sluing room. Oil at 142 SHERMAN 8T.t In forenoon.
29-1

LET—With excellent table board, single
side room, adjoining bath, second floor,
near corner Park aud Congress Sts., and electrics. MRS- SKILLINGS, 6 Congress Park.
O

____29-1

LET—

Lower rent of six
T'O M'rtieSt.
Price $12 per

rooms,
month.

No. 88
C. W.

29-1
ALLEN, 4t> Kxcnango 8t.
'I C LKT—Upper rent, C rooms No. 77 Federal
■
St. $14 per month. C. W. ALLEN, 4(i KxChange Si._294

l?OR HALE—Betweei

•A

sen

fords

novl-tf

Are.__

L OR SALK—at South Portland, one tour
tenement house, gv.ooo., two singl houses
Admirably located, for f uiOO. each. Great bargain. In a rapidly grow mg community, near
V. H. HARFoRD 31 1-2
ferry and electrics.
•

;

Kxctia.ige

8t.__1-1

SALE—Lodging house of 11
tjlOKfurnished.
In io-wT locatt

room*, well
>u. rooms all
let,
convenient for table bo«rd. Inquire ut tho
office of t ZKa HAWKER, Heal Estate Agent,
8tl Eichange 8t.
31-1^

8ALR— To close an estate, an exception
ally desirable modern house, .ocated near
I Western Promenade, having hardwood floors,
open fir-*plac.», etc., nearly Vft fe«t frontage on
street, sunny exposure and itnob'lfuctrd vtew,
Infl ection by permito lv. price tftOOO. FRED
KKlCtt rt. V A ILL, Rttl E-tale, First National
.il
Bank Building.

FOR

l_

L'OR BALE—Small h
location. 23 rooms,

tel, choice business
furnished, near depot,
large transient, always well pax lug. esUbllshe twelve years, propiletor has two hotels
and other business; | rice $r«50. Easy te in*.
K. O. STEPHENSON, Manager. Equity Lotin &
Beal Estate Co.. 467 1-2 Congress St.
:oi,
SALE—Two story brick house. No 80
Brackett, near Gray 8'„ 13 rooim and
bath, steam heat, sta! le on premise*, size of
lot about 34 x 143i or Would tell -nllre \ roperty, including lot on Danfortti St., running
back to rear of above house, fruitage on Danforth 8t., about 43 feet. BENJAMIN
811 AW
A CO., BI 1-2 Kxohange
8t._30-1
SALK CHKAP--Milk route, terms easy,
pos£csalvu giveu November 1st. Address
A., Press uffi •.
30-1
SALE—Two bcauliful art square*, have
bm-n but s ightly uaed. Apply 9 park

FOR

1j*OB

office

manu-

Duties to employ and direct
sahsmeo. Halarv |1.5 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference and
$ 00 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box
29 2
I15t, Philadelphia, Pa,

_

FO

STREET.

30-1

HALE- Farm of 140
FORseveral
hundred thousand

which is
pine timber
bq<1 a large amount of wood; cuts 15 tons hay,
good hay barn; will be sold for |1000; also 15
aero wood soil timber l»t. 5 miles from
lty;
al o 8 acre wood lot, 5 miles out; tot of 8o acres
wood and timber, 6 miles from Port an l. W. F.
DRESSER, j*0 Exchange vreet.
2*>1
FOR SALK -Dressmaking and millinery bust*
a
nesa. clearing $60
per week year round,
twelve years a* laid I shea, owner obliged to go
away. -No broker.” Cali or write eu5 \VA>'H
1NGTPN ST.. Hoorn 12, Boston. Mass.
20-2
I?oft SALfe—New 2 story house. 7 rooms,
acres

well rated firm.
by
TT
scheme or specialty men to sell an exceedingly attractive and salable iliiA
Special
term* and unique Inducements.
High piieed
men Investigate.
BOX 254, Detroit, Mien.
27-1
established*

dressmaking ar reasonable
proes. Applv at M9 A Congress 8t.,
LOUISE ATHERTON.27-1

FIRST—elass

four to six horses to board

WANTED—From
on hay and grain this winter; sood runnlng water under cover; c:»n exercise horses if

upon; references given lu Portland Post
umce. uoi ir*t Brownneiu, Maine,
bamiikl
E. SPRING.
25 2

aureed

a.

in W h

te! In parlor,

In

stable

UiiA.I

on

of

l'irA'1

UK.

woodshed,

and
one

lend, young orchard,

aero

In

on,I

nin n

G

acres

oak
grove, 8 l-‘Emiles from Monument Square, full
view of Portland and
surrounding country,
§2. §30. w. H. WALD HON Si CO., 180 Middle
Btreet
s:-i

MISCELLANEOVI.

hoc

27 1

Ulcers, ol<l Sores and wounds, cured by
Pond's Extract. Insist on having the standard
reliable article. Pond's extract.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

rent

In

house

62

DauforthSL Enquire of J. 1L BLAKE,
27-1
Wldfery's ‘Wharf.
pi a'ant one family house. 7
'I'OLKT—Very
1
rooms and bath, furnace heat,
nice lawn.

No. 132 Sherman St. $25.00 and water; also
lower rent, 6 rooms. No. 280 Brackett $13 60.
Apply to COLE8WORTHY, 92 Exchange St
27-1

LET—Houso. No. 3 Park Place, 8 rooms
a
and bath hot water heat; lower rent, S3
Clark. 6 rooms; upper rent, 27 Orange. 7 rooms;
lower rent, 67 Hanover. Apply io WILLIAM
H. WILLARD. 184 1-2 Middle street
27-1
LET—New nine (0) room house, with all
J1 O modern
Will be rented
improvements.

fflO

Holmes recital was given by Miss
Salford's pupils In eloontlon Wednesday
vprv Inw •<
1 dit nnt wish It tn ho *annt
afternoon In tbe ohapel, at 8 o'clock. through the whiter. L. M. LElUUToN, 63 Exoct27dtl
The speakers and their subjects were an- change street.
nnr,nnoH hr Mr
Ti At.
Wilkins.
Thfl
LET—In Peering (finest part) an elegant
rent of 8 rooms. ba'h. pantry and shed, and
programme was as follows:
lawn; beautifully situated on corner; steam
Miss Alloe M. Priest heat, electric Ughs, hot and cold water, porceKsaay on Holmes,
Mr. B. Htohards lain hath tub, electric bell*, close to schools
Old Ironsides.
and 4 car lines; flue house. $26.00; aUo a newSelection from "Elsie Venner,”
double house, now building, ready in six weeks,
Miss Blanche Ijowell bath and
pantry, fine local on, steam heat,
electric lights, not and cold water, electric
Singing—Tbe Ballad of tbe Oysterman,
Miss Mabel Dillingham bells Price $.0. By eugagtug them now you can
choose your own mom papers. Apply to L. VV.
Tbe Professor and Old Age,
Mr. Janies A. Vaughan MEAD.STREET. £>4 Lawn bt. Peering. 27-1
■■
Tbe Wonderful One Horse Sbay,
rrO LET—A house and stable, either together
*
Mies J. Pearl Pitman
or separate.
The house is an upper rent
The Chambered Nautilus,
No. 2 Ocean street.
Inquire of J. H. liKr.D.
Mias MabellHolf
_23-2 |
Her. Dr. Henry Blanohaid of Portland |CHOICE rent In western part of city; 12
rooms,
all
modern
conveniences,
newly
was present and at the conclusion of the
A

_

IlO

programme made a few remarks to the
sobool. The parts were all eery well
rendered, and Miss Salford Is to be congratulated on her snooeas In this line of
work.
Next Saturday the hardest game
of
foot ball on the home grounds this year
will be played with Edward Little High
sobool of Anburn. The teams are about

fitted up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure.
For particulars call on GEO, F. J UNKINS. 270
Middle street.
13-4

Has world-wide fame for marvellons
It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointment or balm for cuts. Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcere, Tei»
ter, Sals Hbeum, Fever Sores
Chapped
Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible for
Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 26o at
IX, P. S. Qoold, 677 Congress street.

negotiated—We
bare
Mortgages
funds of clients
Invest In desirable first
to

LOST AND FOUND.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one

week for

95

cents, cash In advance.

BALE—Ladders of all Kinds; pole
tension, itep and tressle. REUBEN WEB
COTT, 137 Lancaster bt., foot of Myrtle, to ephone 338-4.__
22-2^
HALE—New six flat block on High St.
p<)R
E
now rented for $1400 per year; strict y fir eg

180R

m._22-1

HAIR

cla :s and sult&ble for trust innds or Individual
inses’meut. Built In 18DV.
DALTON & CO.,

Exchange street._
octlGdtf^
SALE—Those magnificent building lots
on Fessenden, Pitt,
William and T)artmoQtb streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
service, sowers, si lew.iiks and Hebago; sure to
advance to double their present coet; inierest
only ft p r cent; other property token In exchange; it will j ay you to investigate. DALociie.ttf
TON Si CO., 53 Exchange street.
:*3

poR

*

_

has returned with the iat<»t
will be pleased to see all old
Customers and new ones; dr signer and maker
of all kluds of dresses, front storm suits to
Frlees reasonable.
evening and brl ial gowns.
Dressmaking Parli rs, 2*4 Cnmberlnw sl 1U4

In
for $1500,
houses In
Portlanu for $2,200 to $5,ik0. Choice building
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park. Deering
Highlands and aiso choice cottage lots at OttaAH
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
BALK—Houses
Leering
FOIt$2,400.
$3,iXX), $3,800, $4.o<)0; also]

and

attended to;
sa e *nd to let;
given;
negotiated, also care of oroperty.
Call or
Carpenter’s sh- p 204 Federal 8t.
write 66 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-tl a.
m. and from 1-6 p. m
Telephone 434 2.

estimates
mortgages

_OCll3dtf__

Pianos. Mandolins, VioHus. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Superior Violin and Banjo Mtrings, Clarinets, Cornets,
Drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ng In
the music lino. For sale by UAWK8. 414 ConoctH-4
gress street.

SALE—Elegant
p()K
l

^

A Wilson,
auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of
or SL
K WILL BUY household goods or store
\VT
vv
fixtures of any description, or wiU refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
At WILSON*
sale on eommlseton.
GOSS
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
street.

SOTICE—Ooss __dtf
■

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,
The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and W'altham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKENNEY.
the
Jeeeler,

___tebs-tl
attAnllnn »n<1

A/Vth IVlTCII

narn'nl

it

....

-ft

best of workmanship when It is Cleaned or
repaired. This kind bt work is nay specialty;
my 80 years experience with W, F. Todd Is the
best guarantee of good work.
Mjr prices are
reasonable. CiEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite City Hall.
WANTED

;

a young married man. situatieii as bo -kKeeper or clerk. Have had ten
years’ experience iu office, and can furnish excellent reference. Any one wauliug a capable,
honest man nor »frald to earn his salary, write
2 1
F. II. B. Press Office.

WANTED—Situation by

a

T*
woman oook. in a hotel or
furnish best of references, In
Address F. M., Deity Press

round

good all

institution; can
if out of city.

offloo._1-1 j

_31-1

KEEPER wants

to

SALE —The

only available lot of land

on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Metiers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a Qrtt-claas furnltlunl cottage,

Bench,
stable and land at Willard
to T RUE BROS No. 39t Fore street.
FEMALE HELP

WANTED—By
TT

KEEPER, this

FOR

SITUATIONS.

Forty words Inserted under tl&ts Bend
one week for 25 cents, cosh tn advance.

privilege
Addiess
HOOK
office to get experience.

leges. Inquire
STREET.

__

1j*OK

one to bear In mind the
\lrANTED—Every
v“
auction o' pictures. frames *nd art goods,
at the PEN DEXTER STORK, 661 Congress St,
One week beginning Monday, October 22. 1200,
2,bo and b p.
on ladles’faces, warts and moles, removed by the electric needle.
Positively
the only method In the world by which the hair
can be destroyed so it ca.i never grow again,
HELEN F.
('all or write for particulars.
K K KI), 550 1 2 Congress St.. Room 4.
27-1

contractor

to

!3w

S a LE--7 mile* from Portland, 8 acres of
PORlaud
A
all In Acid with 11-3 story house, ell
and stable.
Price §400. W. F. DKEbSEIt. 80
‘.2-1
Exchange stjeet.
MAI E—New house In 1 leering, 5000 feet
of laud, all modern c nvenience\ Will be
sold very low. $H0 down, balance iu rent. W.
P. DARK, Room 4. l«5 Middle street.
22»t

the
and
Hours to suit convenience of
evening classes.
students, special rules to tbuse J Thing evening class already started In 1 tot-riai;.
STENOGRAPHER D. L., Press office.
81-1

8.

Apply

LYMAN W. SMITH, Canton, Me.

OCt26

system

LET—Large,
TO alcove,
btearn neat. gas.

furnished front room with
bath room privitorenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
I-tl

bargain.

Dcment’s Pumtnic or
SHORTHAND—
Benn Pitman
Private lessons

DeLong.
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly
houses for

SALE.

1-40 li. p. horizontal Erie engine, with
11x15 cylinder center crank, eight feed
lubricator, feed water heater and pump;
also 1-15 h. p. verticil Fitchburg engine,
8x8 cylinder and 1 boiler.
Will sell at a

IV E’V E DOT NEW ON ES. ’’Fact.” Just rehdl-.cn records.
ceiven Columhlae and
Wo are ‘•tiit' only” handling street piano re
ords. Send your name In fur our mw mailing
lists. "New evory week.” C- C. H A w E
MU8IC HOUSE, CongiQ s and Temple Sts. 31-1

SITUATION Wanted—A well educated
^ and refined young lady of nineteen, would
like to enter a good family either iu the city or
country as companion to a lady or care-taker
of children. A good home Is more desired
than high wages. Address BOX 21, Cumberland Mills, Me.

Bank._

FOR

on real estate security at from 4 1-2
to 6 per cent. We make a specialty of pla lug
loans on euj and suburban pro *ertv. For particulars apply to Real Estate Office
First
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK S
VAILL.
31-1

OR FACTORY BUILDING -Tne
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Conipauy on Plum street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings
10-tf

OFFICE

jT'OR

mortgages

UPTON
MISS
designs and

*:reet._

SALE \">H KX< U INSR-Vt*
Eoula
■
and lot.
Will excuange for small farm.
All modern conveniences,
including stable,
l<\00» feet of laud. VT. F..CA P.U, Boom 4. 185
Mitidie street.
2ft-1

dise. Agents for reliable M-tthusnek and ope a
Pianos; also “Portland” 3 string mandoline. C.
C. HAWKS’ MUSK? HOUSE.Rd

r|■ O LET—For the tvl iter season,

TtO

HOUSE TO LET—Lower

assist In
BOOKreli-

first clans

car-

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 45 cents, cash In advance,
WANTED—Near, smart girl,"to wait on lady
It
afflicted with rheumatism, one accustomAded to traveling, best ot references require
dress BOX JD, (twenty nine) Keadfleld, M.tlne.

2-i_

NTED—immediately, waist and skirt Unishers; also cloak makers: none but experienced need apply. MISS RARRIMaN, 78
Park.
We would like
ii'ANTED—Stenographer.
tt
to engage the services of a young lady
stenographer of expereuce and ability at
THE E. T. BURR OWES CO., 70 Free
once.
li

it

_1*1

at.M
WANTED to learn dressmaking,
mtlitoerv, all parts of the work taught
thorough y and practically on real materials,
positions guaranteed af er learned. Call or
write the old reliable college,
MME. LllCHFlhLD, t-05 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

LADIES

office._31-tB \KTANTED—Experienced
tt
a

Apply

31-tf

ply between sand It)a.
ACo. 538 Congress 8t.

29-2_

Cape Makers. Ar>m. R. hi, LEWSKN

2y-l
capable,
SITUATION WANTED-By
cs able, American woman, do not go out evenings, in a small fAtnily of adults in Portland. WANTED—Girl for teneral work. German
tt
to
the
Good pay
or Swede prefered.
Wrpe particulars or call at 86 aT LAWRENCE
8t„ Portland.
__3I-1_ right party. Apply No. 1ft) PlU St, Fessenden
Park.

WANTED—A

SITUATION
years
pouter,

Take Grove

street cars.

oct!2tf

HELP.
experience, strictly tern
WANTED—MAI. K
pirate would like a Job finishing Inside work,
twenty dollar bill, between the good framer and capable to work from plans
Maine savings Bank and the cily treas- and details or do stair work. Address B.,
Forty words Inserted under this hend
urers oftlee. Finder will please return t>
12 Press
one week for 45 cents, cash In advance.
office._3(M
Hanover St., and receive reward.
CHA8.
SMALL.21
TAT A NT ED A situation by a young man of
in*
IT ANTED—Experienced apple coopers.
Tv
1-1
good character, who is not afraid of work It quire HANNAPORD BROS.
f OST—Tuesday afternoon, shout five-thirty, a and is willing to earn his salary. L. F. 11., 2ft mRAVELING SALESMAN
Ai green plnld carnage rug, between Maine Cuestnut 8t„ city.80-1
WANTED—By
I established house.
No technical knowlGeneral Hospital and 135 Vaugh in St.
Finder
but simply all around hustler
please return to 188 PINE ST._2-1
situation. Am a temperate edge nooeseat y.
and
address.
First class
reliable man and a good workman. Am au of good appearance
required.
watch, gold filled, set In American 33 yenrs old; would like steady Job; line. Special contract Eutire time Mich.
BOX
THREE,
Detroit,
References.
black case, near Shaiior school on North sUte wages; would buy *mell shop doing f.»lr
27-1
St., or between there and Ocean 8t,. by way of business.
Address M. D. Cole, Box 3. West
Washington Ave. Finder please leave at AD- Milan, N. H.
87
ARGE-house waits capable men ana woman
VERTISER OFFICE and receive reward. 1-1
to act as general ageuts. *900 yearly salary,
2ft

LOST—A

BARBER—Wants

WANTED.

_1-t
bonanza to lsdy agents.
E. s. FENNELL, Stste
Free end Oak Bt, Portland,
to * p. m.

Wood lords and Fee*
story house 8 rooms,

HA I K-Elegant, new upright pi -no, fine
IJOBloued.
baudsonely n ishei, recently cost
|82ft; will ho sold at g SI' discount i' taken
terms.
C, it. DALTON 231 Wood*
easy
now;

facturing hotm-.

WANTED

streets. *i

en

nearly new. 4 nay windows, cement*4 cellir,
^bago and closets, tx> o fret land «mJ stau e.
Must he sold. I Price ay.loo, easy term-*. W.
H. WALDRON ft CO. Ilf Middle St.
1 1

©flee._30-1

man

and

LKT—Brick bouse No. 24 Monument BE
9 rooms, hall aul ba«h; modern improveC. W.
ment-, Stettin heat, etc.. $20 per month.
ALLEN, 40 Exchange

change

A

K,

to manage
Energetic
WANTF.D—
business In Portland of large

!ILrK DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to w rite
us, mon of ability only. $200 to $500 per
month, salesmen and general agents, salary
or commission, special inducement.
RACINE
FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine. Wu».
27-1

There is only one thing that irritatetb
_29-1
Woman more than a Man who doth
TO LET—Two modern house*. 10 rooms each,
not understand her, and that is a Mon 1
one centrally
located, downstairs rent,
who doth.
modern, 8 rooms. N. 8. GARDINER, 63 Exa

WANTED-Agent' dellghti It sells
AGENTS
at sight; If you warn tbe "dust." sell
"Whirlwind,"* flying lop; actually flies 100
feettu the air and returns to operator; samples
and terms for 10 cents silver.
J. M. LAR08K,
Department 61., 1718 Rase St., Cincinnati, O.

I

lurDMt

St29-l_

AGENTS

BTEAK STEWED IN A PLAIN WAY.
Fry the steak in butter to a good brown
and then put hi a stewpan half a pint of
water, a sliced onion, a tables poo nful of
walnut ketchup, a little caper liquor and
pepper and salt to taste. Cover the pdn
Thicken the
tightly and *Uw elowly.

APARTMENTS-Frederick

lha

a first class
furnished house at the West end. A very
Address FURsunny and desirable location.
NISHED HOUSE, box 1557^

cures.

slowly again and thicken It with half a
pint of cream or milk and a well-beaten
ft should boll slowly for half an
egg.
hour longer and then be served.

l<n«

*

Bucklen's Arnioa Salve.

Let It cool, carefully remove
It.
the fat and add four ounces of almonds
Let
It
boll
blanched and pounded.

AND

board,

equally matched, and the game promises
to be dose and exoltlng.

make

gravy with butter and flour and serve In
MRS. M. JONES.
a, hot dish.

Vitlll

Inquire of W.

•I

an

tender. When done eerve them on a napkin with egg sauce. The salt must not
be soaked out of the sounds except for

mustard

in the dish in Which It is cooked.
I have tried the above and can endorse

|

BOUNDS.
Before boiling, the cod sounds should
be

H

1

little cream or
dish and serve with the hot meat

placed upon them.

end

HOUSES

TO

“Does your madder let you out aloue 7“
“Sure. She snys she wouldn’t be seen
dead on de street wld such a homely kid
as me.”—New York World.

:

potatoes ;
butter, lay them I

a

St__

DOB RENT—A desirable new tenement at
1
the West End. First floor 6 room« and
bath, separate cellars, steam heat, open plumb
BENJAMIN SHAW &
rig, hardwood floors.
3>1
CO,, 61 1-2 Exchange St,

of

whip it, and pile it on !
variety, the crust may i
a thin layer of apple!
Jelly before putting on the cream, or bits
of Jelly may be put on top.

of water

fFO LET—1*2 double house No 5 Dyer 8t.
A 7 Rooms 4 Sleeping room*. J**t been put
in ex< client condition. Price reasonable. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKKx* 121 Exchange
31-1
TO LET- Parties called away unexpectedly
A
will let furnished rooms for light housekeeping, Kitchen, nittlhg room, and two or
three bed rooms, steam heat, hot water nice
ath etc. Apply toBDMORDJ. YOUNG Keal
Estate Agent 420 Congress St Referenevs ex31-1
changed.

i_

cream, chill and
For a
the crust.
be covered with

nar-

.'Urips.

stock

LAMSON,

and

with

LET—Lower rent of G rooms, rear No. 3
rpO
■
Monroe Place, gas and Sebago. house
nearly new. In nice repair, good yard room,
sunny exposure: price $12.
Apply to EI>W.
HAS 1 Y, lit Middle St., upstairs.
octJodtt

crimp It between your thumb and
finger, bake quickly and set away to

j water for a f«w
minutes, rubbed with a
little ealt, cfleaned Mil they look white,
and then given a gentle boll. Take them
When a little set spread over It apricot
out, dry and flour them, sprinkle them
Add the remainder
or strawberry jam.
with ealt and pepper, and brotl.
They
of the paste and bake again. When cold,
should be served with melted butter and

ficient flour to make It thick. Put It into
Place the fowl in
a deep buttered dish.
itlie centre of *the batter and bake. Serve

VENTILATORS,

good crust, prick

and

Sweeten

dress

apartment*.
seperate
fiont doors D I other advantages, location central; price only $14.00; also a coxy flat of 5
rooms, verv sunny and convenient.
$12.00.
HitLJlJCJUUK 8. YA1LL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
3M
room*

'TO LET—Parties dealring pleasant, homelike
■
rooms for the winter, would do well to call
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter St., telephone
in House.
3b

over

weight In flour and sugar, beating well
together with a fork. Lay half the paste
and put It Into a brisk oven.
on a tin

Draw, bone and truss a chicken and All
Make a batter
a veal stuffing.
pint of milk, three eggs and suf-

From

house with all modern im

rc:>tn

—

RENT—Two very desirable
rttcontaining
7
each,

£_with

fricassee. About half an liour la required
for boiling. Broiled cod sounds are liked

aevu

It with
with a

$KYLIGHT$

a

underneath the crust, put on a border or
cut the crust a bit larger than the plat®

TOAD IN THE HOLE.

Teacher of the

For further particulars address P. O. BOX 107.
Mechanic Palls, Me.
2-l|
One new 9
provemrnU.

EXCELLENT TABLE BOARD-a few good
DOB8AI B—One of the most desirable :esi
rooms lest.
THE ELM. 3 >1
Apply toon.
or uufunitshed.
large
A
denert at Peering tenter. 2l-istory.il
J■ O LKT—Furnished
Cumberland
Ft,
11
sunny front room, with large do net, steam
rooms, hath, hot an col
water; cemented
neat and gss.
16 GRAY ST., between Slat
IlON’l
FORGET
THE FLACK—"On the cellar, hot air lurnace; fine stable, corner lot
and
80-1
»
10
by 130; good view, very desirable. W. F.
EarkI_
Corner,” Congress an 1 Temnle Sts., fo
22-1
BURNISHED rooms, conoecte or slug!e, ptauos, phonographs and all musical merchan- DRK9SEB. 80 Exchange street.

in faot, prick
several place®,
to keep the air from forming

In

ft all

with

plate

a

cool.

veal, ba**t« frequently, using at first a half cupful of warm water
a
which
In
piece of buitttar the site of an
English walnut has been melted. Then
this with the juices from the meat
should be used for basting. Sufficient of

row

CARL

bay horse, 7 ye.srs old,
FORSW.K—One
weight tdo. good driver and very stylish.

Oco. W. Brown, A9 Eifhnnge 9t

_

meringue and

the

on

L»t Ofet Alon*.

Cream Pi®.
Lino

GERMAN PASTRY.

COLD'n HEAD

little cocoanut

product Is not lumpy,
why there should be

sufficiently

Juices

WIT ANI) W ISDOM,

the white a of the eggs with three tablespoonfuls of sugar, put it on top, and
slightly brown It In the oven. Sprinkle

reason

The color of the gravy depends upon
several things.
If a roost of pork Is
cooked dry, flour being sprinkled over

sift

AND

■

■■.-

houses ami apartments lor sate end to let of
any real estate office h Portland. Ills specialty
is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, ana
tl.weconomcal management ot property. Apply REAL ESTATE 0*FIUE, First National
Rank Building.
31-1

the1

with

mixed

Professors,

Dante.

and stir Into the m-ilk. Cook a few minBeat
utes longer and turn Into a dleh.

lumps in the gravy.

Ifi.

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. No Meroury.
No Injurious drug. Regular Sise. 60 cents;
Family Slse. $LnO at Druggists or by mail. York
ELY BROTHERS, 6ti Warren St., New

dice!

Soak three

&

flour

and cook until tender.

Balm

mix

•ggs.

even

tender while there Is no danger of spoiling It by too quick cooking. Scrape the
rind or skin well, wa«ffi the bacon, put it
in a steamer over a pot of boiling water,

CATARRH.

salt,

and then add one-half cup of white vineGarnish with sliced hard bodied
gar.

of

Take

,Z, CATARRH

one-

j
j

thin

The

heat,

separate bath, large yard, all modern convenience*, In tbe beit of OondttIon, now ready for
Addrevs F. E. DOCKFRTY, Box
oceupaot.
teik
2-a
■'

but this supreme love
He knew the whole of the
“Dlvlnn Commedla” and the studentto
who have read hl(
Introduction
Koartaiilni's handbook to the great InsInto
the
can know how LJavtdson entered
very seal ot JJunte
Thus did the simple, hearty,
bigbrained tioottlsb American wander ovei
the globe. Today In bis little villa In
the Italian Alps, tomorrow In a lovely
rose-covered villa In Capri, again among
the slashed-faced students ot Heidelberg,
then at Athens, cr at rooms In Condon,
or in the halls of Oxford and Cambridge,
or under the shadow of the state bouae In
classio lloaton—thus did he absorb culture, study the world and charm and
entertain his hundred friends.
man

was

Tapioca and Oocoamit Custard.
tablespoonfuls of pearl tapioca over night. In the morning put the
Then
until you have a smooth paste.
tapioca Into one quart of milk and bon
add by degrees a sufficient amount of
until soft.
Beat the yolks of four oggs
good stock to give the quantity and con- j and one cup of sugur together, add three
tablespoonfuls of dessicated cocoanut,
•latency* required.

BREAD JELLY.

climate will

nine

TO

a

maca-

joint Is roasted should form the
basis of a good gravy.
a

very dark color and this hastily made
aramel will cok>i* the gravy as dark as
you could wish.—Ed.

i in

of

of

good
hot,

bottom of the pan, the flour will
brown at the outset and will color the

has

layer of

a

German Potato Salad.—Boll six
sized potatoes, peel and slice while
and pour over the following;
Cut

the

summer

put

bottom

layer

a

brown.

water

Coal!

the

then

then agdln,
and one of eauoe;
cheese, macaroni and sauce, until all !e

j

scarce.

232

TO

roni

is to set the dish on the top of the range
and dust into the little liquid a little:
flour, stirring constantly as ft brown*,

567 CONGRESS ST.

dish,

Now

In

cheese

The making of a good brown gravy l#
sometime*?? very difficult, even to a professional cook. The conditions that make
It easy are sometime* absent. Ordinarily
speaking, the juices left in the pan in

ispoll the best efforts of anyone. If this
skimming has left but lit-tie juicer in the
pan, a comment way erf making a gravy

oct25eod3w

pinch of ealt.

a

grated
baking

After the roast baa been removed you
should skim off as thoroughly as possible
all the grease, as, if left there, it would

C. F. Moulton,

twenty min-

pints bolting salted water

also a light, unpalatable appearing mess.
I have tried many ways suggested for
making brown gravJee and sauce*, but
Can
none socan to be Just what I need.

which

OUR SPECIALTY.

rec-

ute*. Turn into a colander and pour over
It cold water, then drain. Make a sauce
of ono tablespoonrful each of butter and
flour, and one and one-half cupe hot milk

process?

Made from extra fine kid, and genuine
box calf, Goodyear welts, heavy soles,
We cannot recommend
on manish lasts.
this boot too highly to those in want of
boot.
a stylish, well fitting, serviceable
They are equal to many of the $3.00 and
boots.
$8.50

few

a

If not, you will know what -to do with
them.
Thle 1a my recipe for macaroni
and cheese:—
Take twelve stick* of macaroni, break
Into one-inch lengths, and cook In three

a

you bell
in plain

THE NIAGARA $2.50 BOOT.

send you In

any kind of meat until it is done
turn, but when It comes to making
& gravy, It seems to me I fall lamentably.
The product I obtain Is often lumpy, and
to

ntfpnUon. Trial, SO
fnr B emit. At all
tint Irrt or ly mail.

Editor:—I

Mr.

l;ws which I hope will prove acceptable;

roast

Kd.

rm, nr*
attd Com-

The

Fert r word* I averted antler Iblt head
week for U cent*. *mA la Uvabm.

—

oimten twit h that,
ask your doctor.
W> guarantee it
to be sure-quick
harmless. Dr.
Bull prescribed it
and mothers recommend it.

Pftp*p*io

--

FOR SALE TODAY BY
LET—Lover tenement,
High St.,
10 room*,
cemented cellar, hot water

Living

coughs,” don't be

Baltimore,

FOR I ALB.

Estate

continent.
One new 10 room house In Coyle Park oo
a quiet, retired life on a mounClifton street.
tain farm In the Adlrondache, the most r OK RENT—Collage and barn, with good
one 2 tenement house 4 years old. A splendid
A
rear lot (or garden. No. ft Highland, aoout
unworldly of men, oaring abeolntely IftO feet from Woodford Ft, electric«, four liv- j Investment.
One new 6 (room house with all modern Imbed
elx
rooms
end
hath,
late
immediate
log
the
room*,
for
nothing
money nor fame,
BENJAMIN SHAW A Co., si 1-2 provement*.
Seven
fine house lots. Fessendeu Park, will
Thomas Davidson, whose very name la poreesslon.
f t
Exchange 8t
| he sold cheap to close.
probably unknown to most of our readLET—Pleasant,
eoavenier.t
rent*
on
ConfftO
era, was on# of the most gifted and re- A gress. State, Cumberland. Myrtle. Roberts,
WANTED.
-c
-—
markable man of tbs latter half of this Pleasant, Gilman, Walker. Epilog. Grant, l«a»ra
caster. Hemlock. Lincoln Kts„ and Forest Ave.
GEO. F. JUNKINs, 270 Middle St. near MonuForty words Inserted nnder this head
oentnry.
•ns week tor US cents* cash In advance.
ft
Davidson was ono of the greatest lin- ment Square.
In TO LET—Furnished house on State 8r. (near
guists of his sga. Well grounded
t'OR light house Weeping Two or three
■
Gray) 10 rooms, bath, furnace, and Ixun try. r pleasant
convenient room « with ha h ro in
Greek and Latin (abla, after the good Abo
urnished home on Spring 8
(near an woodstae connected. Hall and hatu-room
old mediaeval plan, to speak as well as o Thomas) 11 r<ora*. bath, furnace and laundry; : heatrd. I outre at»o PEERING
AVE., op.
both
desirable.
Geo. F. Junklns 270
read Latin) he obtained complete mas- Middlevery
9-1
leering Park.
8k near Hounpiept Square.
2-1
j
tery of modern Greek within a few
LET—Choice upper rent flft Forest Ave. 7 ! Tv^TrTrSnTTTnrToo<l reterences to
npO
vv
He eonld A rooms and shed very
months of reaching Athens.
hultluess of old establish* d
mauve
pleasant and conven- ho
isc; sal ry $18
per week and expemss pa»make a speech la that language aa easi- ient Also lower rent 07 I.ane.mcr St 6 rooms
eacn week direct fr* in h adqu.i en
exonlv $12 per month. Geo. F. Junklns 270 Mid-1 h«»I
ly as did Mr. Gladstone In the Ionian die St n- ar Moi a nent Square.
pense
money
advanced;
position perma rent
2 1
Mi.dose
self-nddresecu
euvl ne.
stamped
islands. He spoke and read French, GerLET—House 457 Cumberland Br. 1? rocm* STANDARD flOUhK, 308 Caxton Bldg Clil
0 go.
2 1
man, Italian, Spanish Norse with absobath, laundry, combination h«ater. fine io
lute esse. He did bis philosophic think- cation, all modern conveniences. Also lower
rent 778
7
Ft.
hath
one
and
to
know
that
Modifurnace.
rooms,
Every
Congress
own
ing in Uerrnan rather than In his
tt
Geo. F. Junklns, 270 Middle St., near Monn- IVANTED—
eated Vapor Batns will t>ee given for 60
tongue. He acquired later on complete ments Square.
cents each torough the month of Nov.; all In
»-l
pronciency In Hebrew and Arabic, and
poor health from any cause should avail tbeniHusslnn
was fairly well versed In Cseoh,
LET—Newly furnished rooms, large and geivea of this great offer. Mrs. CHASE, 110
small; not water heated; new: bath on India at cor. Congress BU_
M
and Magyar. He never forgot a single
same
floor; g*s, hot and ooid water; by day or
word he had ever learned.
Hie admiring
NT ED—'Two or three connecting! furfriends tested him on one occasion In season 10 nice people; also rooms for light U'A nished or unfurnished rooms lu western
Apply to No lio INI>fA 8T„ part of city, tonventent to good boarding
Greek. He never missed once, giving housekeeping.
near
onsreas 8t, fight hand bell1-1
house. Address H. 4. Box 1867.
l-l
not only the ord'nsry bnt e»cep*i'i>-*
a d pen copying to
iroanmge, and 11 it lug in what authors TO 1-KT—'Two nice tenements of six rooms, \17ANTRl»—Typewriter
"v
I
am
io
do
and
■
do.
prepared
typewriting
$11.00; two tenement* of seven—room*,
they were to to found He coulu me.
most of Aristotle s "Ethlos” from end to f io.ftO| other* Is centrally located ; prloe from nen corning an 1 duplic ating of all kinds, condsous.
lectures,
sermons,
tracts,
perreports,
18.00
arid
$30.00 per month. Enend In the original
He knew word for $25.00,20.00,
of EZftA 11A W K Ks. Keal Estate Agent, sonal aa l circular letters, puce lists, addresses
word that
second
difficult
part ol quire
etc., at verv low rate a For full ; articular* adso Exchange St.
Telephone 431-2._M
“Faust" which at times bellies even GerTY REWRITE
this
on

8tntcs there arc some
who do not k now about
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup;
but yet, Just ns an experiment, ask the first
friend you meet what
he knows of it. Even
if he says; “All 1
know is it cure*

Dr.

title

Real

Cell on or write to
Agent, 113 corner
Me., bom Is in.,
go-i

LOST—Gentleman's

I OST—Piece of grille work from top of hall
dock, between Ocean and Exchange Sts.
Will finder please return to WILLIAM 6ENTE R & CO., 61 Exchange
dal
AJ

St._octal

Pocket book, the owner can have
the Ha- e bv proving property.
Call at J.
U. BUKR1Y, Cull', daw.
K»-l

FOUND—A

extra commissions, brilliant opportunity. STAFFORD PRESS COl, Hew Haven,

expenses,

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We pay spot cash for old gold and give you
the highest price. We also take it In exchange
f*»r other goods.
McKHNNKIf, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
eepiodtf

...

L

Corns._octiT-4

TXTANTBD—An able-bodied man, who naderstands farming thoroughly, between
ff
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well re*
STOCKcommended.
Apply to IKA 0,
12-tMw*
BRIDGE 601 Vfc Congress street

*

)

RM\CllLi.\!>tM«ERCIlL

Centra] Massachusetts. 12
62
dopfrt.
Maine Central...16*

S T#S* M
HtMtrng.
Sporting.* BOj*« 38
35
lb..Ii46
lrropshot,
and larger.1 TO

Union Pacific..... W

A—diesn TeL sndfTel..-.147%
C nton Piscine ..76%
Mexican Central .. 70%
A inerlean Sugar
...123
American Sugar |ptd.... •

liar.

Q

oiai ions

Pressed
Loose M.y.i
Straw, car Iota.SlOjtSU

1T*!.2

in Ike

of Staple Tenets

Ustksr.

New York—
Light.

Leadiuj: Harketa.

Mew York Uaotsttost

ggf

of Stocks tui

Bos4s

flly Telegraph.)
The following era the stating qnohMSoos oi

Bon er

Ynk

n.w

Best
Her

II nrkel

lew

brands.55®**I

Common

•£< ’ft■J®

..

Natural.3O.a70
OlU-Patnta.

1.—A striking
evidence of the constraint upon speculation was
glvon by the aotlon of the
of
market
today on the announcement
of an extra dividend of
the declaration
railroad
cent on Pennsylvania
1 per
to the announcement
Previous
stook
and
the stook had been lilted a point
When the nows was bulthen react-d.
letined

there

spasmodic

was

IS 1-S;

stook to

but

only

rise in the

one

sale

was

prioe, after which it fell
There was considerable show ot
back
in
strength In sugar reUntng. Business
hsve
the market at large was too small to
any important effect on prlcea, though
tne market dosed with the level somebeen
what above last night,after having
The represat one time a shade lower.
to
sion of speculation is still attributed
what are called the
the Inliuence of
at that

made

Sperm.-.

November

New York,

“controlling Interests

special

__

10»ll
Manila.10
alOVi
M an ll aboil rope.
($ 1 1 Vfc
81sai. 7
ftS
l>uckNol..32
No 3.29
No 10.80
10 oz.
17H
8 oz
11

l>rugi

Acid ( arboho.40
«55
Acid Oxalic.19
Acid tart.3o&4P

Ammonia.«..15&20

In

Borax...lo.tfl 1

Brimstone.2W«<6

Cocaine* Muriate .t>er oz. « 75'^ » f 0
Cochin- al.40>g4:<
Copperas.lHft *
Cream tartar.27,<a aJIOH
Ex Logwood.U a, 1 o
Gamarablc.70«1 22
Ghcorme.80*76
Aloes cape .15 0.25

probably due to the mak- Camphor.cC7l
arrangements for November div- Mvtrn .62«5b

The demand Is

ing of

n :t£-> m
disbursements, and will thereto™ Opium.
Indigo.....86c ft S1
be temporary and followed by an abun- Iodine....3 7(w.'i uO
00 a4 50
dant returir to the market within a few Ipecac.4
Licorice, rt.?5«20
5 a 2 50
I
Morpnine.
2
days.
011 bergamot.2 75*3 90
The bond market shared in the dull- Nor.
cod liver.1 5u<i‘J 00
moved irregu- Atr**ricau cod liter.1 Oo.«il 25
ness of stoi ks and prices
Lemon.1 <o <cj 20
Total sales par value,fl,240,UOU
larly.
Olive.1 OOo,2 50
S.
Bonds were unohangei on last Cepu ...1 75482 00
U
Wnitergrcen.2 fi,*
oall.

idend

1

;

roinis br*mde.„8«.60

NKW roRK. N’OV. 1.
call closed firm at 3% a6 per cent;

Quicksilver.73*78
•' ■«><
Quinine....
Inat. :<• ii R.
Hneunaro. ri.76 « 1 60
iiii-i* merc&uiil*
at 5^8 ter cent, Jit snako.3.h« 40
9,u 1 *2
^Itpfltro.
sterling Exchange was easy, with actual bu 1- Senua-.25 a Sc
at
c«m In bankers bills
83Ti '«>i o<
Canary seed.4 V* « 5V%
Cardamons.1 25*1 50
n and and 4 80i* %4 HO** or sixty days posted
0*4
roda, Dy carb.38*
lwi.
ra
at 4 81ft4tlVji anil 4 85&4 85
Sal.2V*?$ 8
Sulphur. 3« d
merclal bill- at 4 79 V% a4 80
Sugar lead.....'..2c322
hat Mlve a«’,4Vi
White wax. .6(10)65
Silver c® iilioate- «4V*
V Urol, blue. 8*11
Vault*. bean.$13**18
Mexican dollars 60 V*.
Castor...i
0*1 ^o
(ioverumenit steady.
Luiubfi.
Wfctiewood—
Slate bonds Irregular.
No li2, 1 lu.$4 *845
Railroad bonds Irregular.
Sape. 1 lu. 36* H
Common. 1 111. 28* 32
Hiiiai.
1 In No 1&2.$40*145
1 he follow mg quotations represent
in**
North Carolina Fine—
U'g prices In this market:
1 inch, No i .$2:»®|3r*
"
Cow and steers..
*» ;•
...6n
No. 2 .$2*®$a*
ulls aud sixes.......6o
1*4. lVa and 2 lurh, No. 1.$30 <$40
8a
Calf 8kinn—No 1 Quality
Noa.*ta^3S
6 e
Cyprus—
No 3
..
No 3
*•.26c each Saps. 1 lu. 85a 40
Common. 1 in. us a? 32
Southern nine.$30® 3*
Retell Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Clear pine—
Portland mar net—out loat 8:: eoufeetl »unn
Uppers.$60* 70
tcjpowderoi TVios gratvilato-.l at c; o*.Ie# Select. 60® 00
Hue common. 45* 55
i-rusneu 8Vsc;yelh»w 6*,
la} it
Spruce.
Hemlock. 10® H
Portland Wholesale Mar He
Clapboards—
Spruce X. 823) 35
PORTLAND. Nov. 1.
Clear. 28® 30
Wheat was rather unseTtled to-day, c >• rg 2d clear. 25® 27
No 1.
1&® 20
Corn and Oats closed ui.changed
%c lower.
25 ® 50
Pine.
nd steady. Dry flsh and Mackerel tii m and a
Shingles—
(5)1* 60
Provisions firm. Eggs tending X cedar ...3
little higher.
Clear cedar.2 60*2 75
upward.
X Nol cedar.I 25a l 75
The toUowmg quotationsrepre*etu me wuoU- Spruce.1 50*1 75
Laths, spce.2 60fg|: t*o
fcale prices lor the market::
on

—

,,,

...........

Llm f—Cement.

Float

mperflne and low grades.2 76a3 00
bpring Wheat bakers.3 7an4 03
Spring W heat patents...4 85*4 90

Mich, and StLouissi. toiler.4 lot4 25
Mich, ami bL Louis clear.4 ooa.4 16
Winter Wheat patents.4 40 0.4 60
Com aud Kwi.
h 48
Corn, car lots....
i*6.i
Corn,bag lota..
ia.62
Meal, bag lots.\.
oats, oar lots....
(ft So
34
Uata. bag lots. ... 33 V®
otum r>eed. car lots.00 oo.a2« 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 00^27 oo
Sacked Bran. car lots..... ....1800^1900
backed Bran. bag. lots.00 ()0(a 1 9 09
?«i Idling, car iota.18 Oo^ 20 oo
Middling, bag, lots.19 (X\ft20 50
Mixed ieeu.19 OOdlU 50
UryiPhli aud Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 75 a5 no
Medium shore fish.
o3 75
Pollock. 2 26 a 3 76
Haddock.
v«3 00
Hake.
2 i.t
.aio
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore Is.
(5 2iro0
Mackerel, shore 2s....
</$i7

Large

,a$i5

3s.

Bauar. Coffea. Tax

Lees—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

Card

an

1

94
5 94
6i65
13
ftlti
27ft30
2i t&35
27 a 6o

85ft40

Fowitrr.

.17 00
15 note 1« OO
Pork—Medium..
Beef—heaw.
;.I0 76ftll25
Beet—Ugh;.lOOOftlO 75
Boneiess. naif bids.
m 0 50
Lara—lcs ana nail tbi. mire....
8:;h
Lard-tca and hall bbucom....
<3Vi ftGTk
Lard—Pans pure....
9VVa9v*
Lard—Fails, compouaa..
7Vfc 48
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 ftlOVfc
Chickens. 15ft 18
Fowl.
12j? 15
13 415
rurkgvs.
.......

lUiUVfc

8 Vs

Produce.
Peans. Pea. 2 30 a 2 35
2 85 a3 oo
Beaus, Ca tfornla Pea.
i-eans. Yellow Eyes....
ft2 60
Beaus. Red Kldnev...
a 2 50
Native Onions, bbl.1 76 « 2 On
0 60
CiHiiborries, Cape Cod....
co 4,70
r’Otatt es. bush.
Bweet Potatoes, Jersey
0*2 25
Kwret. Kastern Shore.
m'J 00
*. Knstern fresu.
<t
25
ft 24
Sees.Western fresh.
21
Jr.hu*. lie..i.
.**.
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
24ft 25
Butter. Venue lit.
2lft 22
cheese. N. York and Vermt...
I2vi<g.l3
13
Cheese, sage
.&13Vfa
Fruit.
135.4150
Apples, Baldwins.
2 00
Kluge
4 26 £6 50
Lemons
Oranges. 4 UO.&4 60
gOUs, Turpentine and Coal.
Raw Bluseed Oil..
77£82
Rolled Linseed oil.
79.484
Turpentine.
48-.a 58
Llgonla and Centennial oilbbL,
ftlOVi
Refined tst Petroleum, 120....*
10V4
Pratt's Astral.|
12*4
Had hbis. le extra
Cumberland, coat.
M 25
Biove and furnace coaL retail*.
& 6 60
7 60
Franklin..
Pea coal, retail.«
6 60
.......

...

...

/

A

'ihilltiiSB'

rn

Vi'iffr

if

W UK AT.

JTniF¥

V

»

!r*i®g.
73 v»

7.%

coitx.

Not...

36%

30%
Dec. 36%

34%

OATS.

Not
Dec.

Sl%

31%
31%

pons

Not.

10 55

quotations.

WillAT

Oixmiat.

Oort ns
72%
74

Nov ...73%.
» ©0. 74
Jan.

74%

(OKS.

Nov.. 36%
Dec. 85
May.

36%
85

56%

*

ovr.n

Nov...21 %
Dec.22
May.

21%

22
24

ft* UR

Nov.
Jan

10 75
11 35

LARIi

Nov

7

07%

6

27%

RIBS.

Nov.

Portland Dally Press Stuesquoiationi
Corrected by dvr ah £ Hknu, iJ.URnr*. 166
Middle stre jU
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bio. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bauk... lOo
102
1O0
Casco National Bank.loo
no
112
lumnerland National Bauk. 100
lOO
101
101
100
Cbapmau National Bank.100
Kiist National Bank.loo
loo
102
Merchants' National Bank....75
101
102
National Traders' Bank...... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank.... 10O
109
110
Port laud Trust Co.lOo
145
160
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
Portland Water Co.100
1i0
112
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
>60
170
Portlaud & Ogdeusburg R. K. 10J
60
61
BUNDS,
Portland 6s. 1907.
117
110
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
108
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Mumcioal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
103
Belfast 4*. Ruuieinai 1918...llO
113
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....too
102
Lewistonflv 1901, Municipal.101
102
Bewistcn4g. 1913. Municipal.105
107
Maeo 4s. 1901. Municipal ..lOO
lo»
Maine Central R R7s.1912.cons. mtg 185
187
-4%S“
108
110
"
4* cons. mtg... .106
106
*
102
«**. 1 BOO.extsu'so. 101
Fortiand & Ota's g6s.\BO0, 1st mtgloO
101
Portlaud Water Co's 4s. 1927.107
*09
**

Boston Stock List.
Bales of stock

at

the Boston Stock

cr»

106%
Nov. 1.
32
74

I
8
8
3
8

20
127%
118

176
19%

11%
34%

11%

34%
118%
34
210%
76%
96

64%
186
192%
67%
72%
160%

17%
108%
116%

1*1%
112

16%
76%
7%
18%
190
*03
180
168
40
93%
*»2%
186
123%
80%
60%
37%
67%

UtUA

eta...ISO

Metropolitan street U K.158V4
Tenn. Goal <s iron. 64%
31%
U. «. KnODcr..
Continent hi ionacco. 27 Vi

Wfl 1/b

180
1R8
64%
31%

26%

M«rm.

Oo—The following
Flour ana t om:
lcu.i>
quotations
FLOUR.
Spring patents 4 15 $5 25.
Winter patents 4 00«4 76.
Clear *1111 straight. SAOg.4 50
C;rn—steamer yellow 48c.

rox, Nov. 1.1

were

ot

»

Stocks, Bo ltd •, Grata and Cotton bought ai.d
sold at 1-16 commission, to share lots and upwards. Six per cent allowed on all deposits for
margin.

Accounts subject to check on demand.
I) Hr market letter and Quotation slips,
monthly manual or quotations and private
cipher code mailed free cn application.
oct2f»dtf

8

8
8

_

RAILROADS.
—

Chicago Cattle Market.
By T«leirra »a.
receipts
CHICAGO. Nov. 1. 1900.—Cattle
9,600. including 0000 Westerns and 000 1 exans: medium about steady; miters slow lo 10c
lower ; butchers steady; thin light slock lowef;
n 1 lives, be t on sale 1 car 6 HO: good to prime
steers at 6 4<>ao 90: poor tomedlumat 435a
f> 36: selected feeders si w 3Ho,h4 46; mixed
Mockers wo tk at 2 7 6,a.» 86; Texas fed steers
40 a 4 86; Texas grass steers at 3 35 £4 10.
Hogs—rece pts 2>.000; active 6 higher;mixed
and butchers 4 4( <94 60s good to choice heavy
4 56 ft 4 8 ;rougli and heavy at 4 4« >q?4 60: .Uhl
at * 36i<$4 80; bulk of sales 4 t.O<3* 75.
Sheep—receipts 10.000; higher :good to choice
wethers 3 8 ig4 16; fair to cnoice mixed H 60
8 96; Western sheep 3 «0.v*4 10; unlive lambs
at 1 251*5 60;. Western 4 762*6 40.
—

Liverpool.

Cam&romnu Dec.

18th,

But j to Ltnrpsol ill. Qamtnn
Steamer._FromBoston.

Waterville.

—

PORTLAJf

IDRT OF

*

^
THCRBDAY. Nov. 1.1900.
Arrived.
Steamer Myrtle. (UBL) Nickerson, Hostou.
S earner Hav State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, 81 John. NB,
via Hast port lor Boston.
Steamer Enterprise. Kaoe. South Bristol and
Booth bav.
Sch Roger Drnry, Dixon, Hillsboro, NB. lor
New York.
Ken Bonnie Doon. (Br) ChApman. Musquash,
NB. for New York.
Kch John Douglas. Bangor for New York.
Beh J D lugrabam, Kennebec tor New York.
Sch Eltle, Morrill Westport, N8. for New
York.
Sch Lizzie D Small. Lawson, St John, NB. for
Now York.
Sch Drum, (Br) St Johu, NB, tor New York.
Sch Ida L Kay. Anderson, Stomugton for
New York.

Boston, leaking.
Sell T W Allen, Pottle. Calais for PAwlueket
Sch Win H Archer, Rich, Bangor for Hosier.
Soli George Neviuger. Bullock, Bangor for
New York.
Soli Sami Har\ Hutchins. Bangor for Boston.
hch Charleston. Atwood, Bangor for Boston.
Sch A Y Kind berg, Ratidsll, Bangor for New
York.
Sch Maud Suare. Lowell. Bangor tor New
York.
Sch Grade J, Ramsdell, Sullivan for New-

bury port.

Sell Miranda, Leathers. Bancor for New York
8cb Mlnuuas. Robbins. Bangor for Westerly.
hch L A Plummer, Foster, Stouiugton for New
York.
Sch Alice T H ardman, Rich, Calais lor Falmouth, Mass.
Hch Atlantic, Dow. Rockland for New York.
Sch Julia Frances, Alley, Ellsworth for Kondout.
Sch E C Gates. Lung, Calais for New York.
Sch Hattie S Collins, Greenlaw, Monngton
for New York.
Returned—8ch Fredk Roesner.
Clcnrrxl.
Meaner Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Ltscomb.
Sek Spartan. Allen, coal port— J 8 Winslow
& Co.
Sch Hattie Lorlug. Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.
SAILED—8ch Grace l>avts.

octl7

eou4m

Me.

WEKK DAY TINK T A HLK.
la Effect Oct. 90, 1900.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island, 0.80. 8.46. 8.00. 10.80. A m.. 2.1ft, 4.00. 6.15
p. m.
Keturn—6.20. 7.20, 9.1ft, 11.45 a m..8.30,• 4.15,
6.2ft p. m.
For Cashing’s Island, 440, 10.30 a, m..
4.00 p. m.
Return—7.06.
4.W p.
m.
11.50, a m..
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefethena
Undlugi, Peaks 1st.
and, 5.30, 6.4ft,
2.15. 0.15
8.00, 10.30 a. m.,
p. m.
Hclsrn-1 nave Little Diamond Islaud,
8.10.
7.40, 9.10, 11.4* am., 3.25. 6.30 p. m.
Return l.e.nve Great Diamond Islaud,
8.1ft. 7.:<6. P.05. 14ft 4 m.. 6.20, 6.3ft p. m.
Ketnrn -Leave Trrfetheu's I andlug.
Peaks I si ud., 6.09, 7.80. 9.00, 11.30 A, m., 8.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Peace's Lauding. Long Islaud, 8.0%
10.30 a m... 2.1ft p. m.
Return—8.45. 11.16 a m.. 3.00 p. m.
—

Trains Leave
Lewiston, f.16,

For

Portland
1JO.

a. m.

and

'W*

p. m.

Fid- Island Poud.8.16 a.m.,1.30. and *8.P> p.in
and
For
Nontrsttl,
Chicago. 115
a. m. and *6.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 a. m., ami l.Oi p. m.
For Unebee at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.1a a. m.,
p. in.
From Island Fond, *8.00, and 1L15 a.
O.M

V

6 45
ro.,

MITIf DAY TIME TABLE.
For
Forest
City
Lauding, Peaks
Island, 10.30 a IB., 2.1ft p. m.
For Cushing’s island. 10.30 a. m.
For l.lttle nil Orsat Diamond Island*,
Trrfrthsii s Laudlnus.Praks Island,aud
Ponce's Lundlng, Long Island, 10.3D A
m., and 2.1 ft p m.
C. W. 1. GODING, General Manager,
oetftltf

*»*•

From ChicRfo, Hon treat, and Quebec, *8.00
a. QL, and 6.46 p. m.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leave-* Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palace bleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor (Jars ou day trains.
Ticket Otlkce,
Street.

Depot

at

foot

of

on

India

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
From

From

From

Portland. Halifax.
Liverpool. Steamer.
N< mMIan... Wed. 28 Nov. Direct.
10 Nov.

1
Corn thtaa.Sat
15 Nov.
Nov. •Parisian.Thura. 6
Nov. •Tunisian.Thurs. 13
2
Numidian.... Wed.
16 Dec.
6
20 Dec. tCoriaUiian.Sat.
50
and
Fust Cabin f
upwards.
22
20

Houko.i and Cailf ou v:a M. A A. R. it.
Iti>> Pa in. For Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls,
hemis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabvtset.
Range ley. Blnghtin. Waicrvilhs. Skowb’.-gan.
For Freepcr:,Brunswick, Bockitnd,
1 or> Bjn
K. A. L. points. Augusta Waterville. SkoWueBelfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville.
ngor, oi4town and Mattawaakea*. and te

Steer ge—To j-..*nrpuo', Derry.
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $26.00.
Steerage'1 outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 440 Congress

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

IN'

1X40 r* n*. Express for Brunswy'k, Lisbon
Falls. Lewiston via Bruusw ick, Augusta, Watervtlle, Newport, irangor, Bueksport. Bur Harbor. Washington i;o. H. R. old town, (Jreenville,

Cabin—850.0) and up single
Ke<•« rn
lioo.oo end up. according to steamer
and accommodation.
Kecond Cabin—$35.09 an
upwards single.
Return—|06ft0 and upwards, acoor tlng to
steamer.

M

M A. L?. .CV TC

Bant or.

rASSA'IE.

First

1

371

International Steamship Co.
FOH

■■

--

£*«•*'''

»itit\ Tsais S ;ebt *
and ail parts of New Prmnwlck.
Prince Edward Island am* Cape
favorite route to Campoheho aud

t*n
v
^ov* Beotia.
Breton.
The
at. Andrews

\

IIXMI..

liV23a. m.
For Brunswick. Hath, J^w ston.
(iardiner, Augusta. Waterville. Pmsile.d and

Nov. T, 10.00 a. m.
Nov. 14. Dec. 12.

1'ortlanil,

Sill,

t oo*, nt. For Uruaawtck, Lawi.ton (Lo«»r)
It.th, Horklan
August*. W •torviilo, r-Kowli i.
**11, Hrlfait. Hau.nr Iiuokspi.rt anU VanorlKiro
Of ML Jot.. ML MfpUcit.
«wmyu—
iCalaU),
II on I ton and Woodstock.
•.30 a.m. For Danville Junction, KuiitforJ
Falls, Lewiston, Faiinmgioii, Range.ey and

m.
m.

2 p.m.

New England.
Commonwealth
RATES OF

Effect Oct

In

TBA1N8 LRAVB UNION STATION. HAILWAY bdUAHK A8 FOLLOWS!

Steamer._From

Veneourer, Not. attii. ap.m, Not. 2ftth, ft p.
Dominion. Dee. 8tn. 2 p. in. Deo. 9th, ft p.

itrMLJ. B. KltATINU room 4. First Natlotv
at Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON, 947A
Congress street find (Congress S«ju ire Hotel, or
DAVID TOUR AH OB A CO„ MouLraal.
oclftdtf

AN at.NOV. 2
6,6
Sunrises.
10iIlleti
n,*FI
i ml.. 0 4*
Bun sets.. 4
0 67
Length of day*.. 10 18* Moon sets

21%

Southern Rv ufd..
Broomvn Ranid Transit. 60%
Federal Sieei common. 87%
68
do uta.

Boston

ieistoo of »» Tort Con. ftook Eichange and
Now York Product > (change.

7
7
7
7
7
7
8

to

From Montreal.
From Quebec.
fcambrotnan. Nor. 10. day light. No7T~10, 2 p. mu
•K miin
Not. IT daylight, Ulreot.
•This • teenier does not carry passen 'era
Portland.
From Halifax.

Custom Hour* Wharf,
MIANITURK AI

97%

do
Pld.
am. ft west...
21%
17%
ftasains.
Bock Isutau.....108%
9k rnui.116%
sk Paul nia ..•—
171%
3L Paul 01 umana...112
bk ram A uinana ..
Texas rscine.J6%
Union racino .. 76
7%
waoaaa.
18%
WabaaD pic
192
Boston ft Mains.
New York ana New r.ng. PI..
Old Colour.202
A (lain* ax nress. .130
American axureas.....158
U. s. express. 47%
People uas. 93%
racino Man. 42%
188
Pullman rai‘>ce.
Sugar, common...•.•••..122
Western union. 8u%

ao

end 80 BKOADWAT
Direct Prl.ate Wire* Between Offloei.

12%

66
Missouri racifle.
Mew .terser contral.184
Mew York uenorat.132
66%
Northern racino com.
Northern racino:ofd. 71%

«_

W

Montreal

LINE.

Wteatner.

-■—*

& RFAIl
llinu

c,
n

10
10
IO
10
10
11
to
10
IO
10
io
14
14
14
i4
16

JOHN B. HARLOW

uUmvCn

8
3
a
5
6
6
6

..

DOMINION

Dll HI VCD

8

....

......

..

*1 icnivau < entrai..
Minn, ft St. ixmis.. ...!?8%
hnun. <b «•!. toms ma......... 98

>

Kn.

j

Bueksport Saturdays.
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, lo ki .nl,
Augusta and Waterville

6.iA p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanlj
Falls and Lewiston
ll.oop. m. Night Express for Brunswick.iB4tn. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville.
o
he an. Bangor, Moosehea I Lake. Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bueksport.
Waisiiiii to < o. R. It. Vance boro. St. Stephen
(fa «•■*), 8t. Andrews, 8L John and «ll Aroostook Oou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the

Provinces.

The tram
a
g Saturday night
not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover an l
Foxcrof, ».or beyond Bangor
WHIT
MOUNT!I *
DIVISION,
B.LOm. m. For Bridgton. Harr -ton. Fabyans.
Burlington, l.aocasicr, Bt. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu-her, Montreal. Chicago, Bt Paul
and Minneapolis.
2.uftp. in. Forrtebauo i-ak*. Brld^tou. Harrison
North Conway. Fabyaas,
L-.ncasier.
decs

Coiebr ok a >d Re* -ner Falls.
r.^0 p. pi. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridga iis n. North Conway and Bartlett
tou.

Nl)NDAY

11,A»

'c.

T 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
1X4* p. in.
or BnufWlck. Lewiston, Bath,
An^u-da. Waterville and Banzor.
ll.oo p. m. Night Kxo e s lor all points.

PORTLAND.

ARRIVALS IN

From Bartlett. No. Conway ami Harrison.
*.25 a. m.; ewiston and Mechanic f alls *.»
n. in.; Wfttervll e, Augusta and Rockland. 8.43
a m.; Bi gor. Auifuau usid Dockland. 1*2.1®
p. in.; Skowh-g ir, Farmlugtor., Kumford Falis
and L wi't* II, 12.10 p. ID.; 11 c cr Falls. FabTans and Rndg on, 11.65 p. in
•'kowhegan.
Wale** He, Auvusta and Keek tan. i. 6.20 p m.;
6l John. St. 8 vpi i-in. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aro< stook County. Moose head Lake and Han••

ff.tr

K

nr.

I/..

n,

l.'_I*

...

1‘*|K and Lewl*ton. 5.45 j». in, Chicago,
Montieal. Quebec,
Fabyaus, No. Conway,
Hr dgt n. 7.66 p. in.; Mar Harbor and Bangor,
1 Tr> a. m.
Halifax. Hr. Jonn, Moulton, 8L
dally:
Stephen, Mar Harbor, Bancor, 3.50a. m.
Sunday*- Bangor and Lewi-ton, 1/.25 p. m.;
Bangor. 12% a. tn.; llalfax, B:. John. \ auceboro au ! Fangor, 3.59 a. rn.
CKO. F. I VANS. V. P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. F. & T. A.
octcdtf

N. 15.

imnmrr A rrn n^Hiimt.
Ott *ik auer Mendur. .\l« it. steame:* win
leave. Railroad Wharf. Port! tad. on Moud&y,
Wednesday amt l-ruiay at r> 30 p. nu Returnlag leave Sl John. Bast port and Lubec Mom
days and Frldav,
Through tickets lasued and baggage cheeked
to destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
p.ni.
► or tickets and staterooms
apply at tUe Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, .’7f) Mul «• st *■*©» or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot state street
J. F. I.13COMR. aupt.
H. P.
HKRBKY. Agent.
may tf

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
.fan.

Direct.
7 Dec.
14 Dec.
D rect.
6 Jan.
Jam
Second Cabin

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.
(u i:(feci Oct. 8,

(900.

\V kST K H N DIVISION.
Train* leave Union Stall j:i lor Scaritoro
nrooliiu, lu.O) a. in., fl.2C p. m.; Hrarbura
Bracb. Flue Point. 7.00, 10.00 ft. m., 3.30,
5.25. 0.20. p. nc ; Old Orchard. Saco. Did(Itfurd, KriiiK'hiink.
7.00
8.5 •.
10.03
a. in.
12.30,
3.30.
6.25.
8.20
p.
m.; Kmuebnukport, 7.00. 6*5*. 10.00 a. nu.
12.30, 3.30,15. 5 p. m.; Well* Reach, 7.00. 3.50
North
.25
Killa. 111.. 3.80.
Berwick.
p. nu;
I inafoi <1, Bo men worth,
7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. m K (Chester. Farming*
Alton
Hay, Wolfboro, h 60 a. Ill l&JQ,
ton,
Laconia, Weir*,
p. in.; labrport,
Plymonth, 8.5 > a* m„ 12.30 p. ni.; Manchester, Concord ami Northern cuuurtloa*,
7.00 a. in*. 3.30 p. nu: Dover, FxHer, Haverhill, Lawrence, l#owrll, 7.00, 8.60 a. nu,
12.30. 3.30. p ro.;
Boston, 11.1X5, 7.00. 8.50 a.
Leave lionton
m.;
nu,
12.30, 3.30
p.
for Portland, 6 6', 7.88, 8.30 a. rn.,
1.15,4.1s,
10.10. 11-50 a. in.,
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12110. 5.01, 7 50. p. m.

#36 to #40.00.
Westbound.
Fast bo mid.
Ar, sob Emellne O
To Quebec.
P4tvar an. Numidian
from
Sawyer, Rogers, Calais; Twilight, Drisko,
All
'1 uuDlau or
or
Bucksport; AT Haynes, Kelley, Macbias.
Domes tie UsrK«u
Sailed, schs Carrie C Ware, Bag ley, Bangor; Parisian. Corinthian. Third Class. Bt amer>.
Mn
in
T
Kel»
Comet.
Haynes.
(By Telegraph.*
field, Mosapec: A
r Liverpool, 1 onrton
Nor. 1. 1900.
toy. Addison; sloup Yeoman, Alley, Addison.
#26.00 | or Londonderry.#2 >.50
#26.00
NEW YORK—The Flour mar cat—receipts
j Belfast, rati to or
BOOTH BAY-HARBOR, Nov l-Iu port, sell*
SUNDAY THAI NS.
34.416 l>bls: exports 12,493 bbis: sates 9,400 Hattie M Mayo, Bangor for Boston; wkfterlon,
(_*rom Derry. 27.76
and
staunch
The
elegant
active
et earner
Leave Union Station for Srarboru lirm-h.
market
less
bnt.siea'iy.
Dub'ln via steamer
f«
Sullivan
for
Mt
Desert
r
Mildred
pongs:
do;
May,
97 00
qa )
26.00
27.00
and
-GOV.
DINOi.KY
Old
00
BAY
Pine
pis
3
fO«4
stralsrb
Polut,
jwmter
27.60
STATE”
Flour—Winter
3
Orchard,
j lu Liverpool.
t»nro,
Portland: Ella Chiton, do for Bostou: Kn 1 y
North LerT,a Llver'
alternately leave Franklin Wharr. Portland, Hlddcford.
tiiuiurbnuU,
3 60a3 00; Minnesota patents 4 002*4 86; wlu- A Staples, Wi'itcrpori lor Portland; PavL.o
vfifto
oaftfi
26.00
26.06 1
Wharf.
at
India
Boston,
7.00
and
Extter,
29.00
m
Dover,
Haverhill,
wick,
tei extras 2 Bf>:a3 00: Minnesota Lakers 3 OOu
j
p.
dally
Macbias lor Boston.
j,,,,,
Pled.
•*•***
Hewdavs
lanrtnce, Lowell, llo-ton. 12.65, 4 33
3 40: do low trades 2 46a2 60.
Also in port, schs Wililaiu Keen. Portland for
| Amsterdam or Ilotmeet every
»
20.00
These steamers
of
demand
Rye easier; No 2 .Western 67c fob afloat: Mach las; W C Pendleton, Portland; W O Netj tor.lam.31.60
p. nu ; arrive llueton, 5.18. >'.22 p .m.
service In
safety speed,
State lt\e 68afi3c Cl K -fw York.
23.00 Antwerp. 3LB0 modern steamship of
26 00
KASI'I KN DIV SION.
tleton, Brooks vide «or Portland.
traveling.
and
comfort
luxury
Wheat—receipts 2',760 push; export* 144,HeUIngSailed, schs Marian. Portland for Sullivan;
Leave Union St.ttion for Boston m
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Way
613 bu; sales 3,97 '',OoO bush futures. 200.00 ) Dacotab, do for Macbias.
borg, Malmo Co}»en*
New York. etc., etc.
i’.OO a. nu; Biddefurd, Klttery,
Woreeeter,
Stations,
No
2
Ken
Chrisat 79V* c f o u
but spot: si sit siendv;
hagea,Esblerg9
A F. 1.180' >M B. Gen. Mauager
New bn ry port,
BOCKPORT, Ocf. 81—8Id, sch Silas McLoon,
Port-mouth,
Salem,
7%c elev; No 1 Northuana. Chrlstlanaaiid,
‘2'..0Q<
35.00
anoat; No t Red at
and Geo W Glover, for Boston.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
L> nn. Host on, 2.0u, u ou a. in.. 12.45. 6.60 p. nu;
Bergen,
ern Duluth -<5 f o •• xtloat.
I suvaneer,
Nov 1—Ar, sch Mcntora, Rich, Bangor for
arrive Huston
a m
12.40, 4 .no, iU»:> p. nu;
28.6©
Corn—receipts 94 83.» bush: exoor* 861,'IT Thomas ton.
1 'nntbeln
Leave Boston
7.30. n.oo a. ra, 12.30, 7."0.
IUM to
bush: saies 7 ,000 hush nit. res; 62v .000 bush
Children under 13 jrear«, half Iota
7.45
nu, ar lve Portland 11.43 a. in..
12.03
to
2
No
iu
ai«4(ao
40c
eier,
or from other point, on application
spot: spot steady;
FXOM4NOC IUIP*TrH«*.
Co. 4.3 10. 6. 0.45 p. in.
Maine
f o n nth at.
T. P. Mc-OOWAW. **« <••,■>» It,
I On* !«>«>•
b
Sid fm Shields 31st. steamer Rlbston, Port
I»mjrIt
Oats—receipts 93.800 bum exports 1C.114
SUNDAY THAI NIL
Portland, Me.
bu sales o.ouo bush snot; snot quiet: No 2 at land.
NEW YOUU 1> 1 KCl'T M9E,
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room ^
xsaed the Lizard 31st, steamer Fresh field,
Leave Union Station for riddeford, Klt2 V’*c; No 8 at 26c; >0 2 white at 28c: No 3
First National Bank Bo tiding. Parifor
loodon.
from
Portland
r
<■!>!»
WL.C.K.
mixed
Western
P.
H
Fox
tracx
3
tsmoutli,
white 87Vi0:
tery,
26&2tJ%o;
Siewbnryport, Salem,
land, Maine
A rat Liverpool 1st, steamer Majestic, from
r.ov dtf
Hoston, 2.«0 A. nu. 12.4> p. id., arrive
irack white Western 27 0.33c.
|{r<lacrd Furei-$2.(H) one nay. Lyun.
Host on 5.67 a. rn.. 4.C9 p. in.
Leave Boston
deetsteuty; fan ily 10 60.£81i; mess $9 $ New York.
FROM OUR COR11W9PONDKVT'*

JONES PORT, Oct 81

Steamship

>

9

a ions

'Hwsmt

Eastern Prince New York.. Santos
Nov
Nov
Latin.New York. .Bremen
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool—Nov
O Welder***.. New York. .Hamburg ..Nov
Rotterdam....New York.. Rotterdam Nov
Talisman.New York.. Demarara.. Not
New England..Boston.Liverpool. .Nov
Friesland
New ¥ otic. .Antwerp
.Nov
8t Pant..
New York
So’amnion.. Nov
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg. Nov
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov
F der Gross# .New York.. Bremen.Not
Deutehbu»d.... New York. .Hamburg ...Nov
Touraine.New York.. Havre!.Nov
Saratoga.New York.. Gtenfnegoe. Nov
MoreCasite....Mew York. .Havana
.Nov
Cambrotnan.... Montreal... Liverpool... Nov
Ragusa..New York. .8auto« .Nov
Hlldur.New York. .Curacoa
..Nov
British Pnnoe .New York. .MontevideoNov
Tunisian.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov
Miloplft.New York. .Glasgow... .Nov
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg ...Nov
Bfirurla.New York.. Liverpool... Nov
HUuutou.New fork. .I#ondon.. ..Nov
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa....#..Nov
HtLonls.New Y’ork. .So'ampton Nov
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Nov
bouthwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Nov
Commonwealth Boston.Liverpool. .Nov
Aug Victoria...New fork. .Hamburg. ..Nov

CURRIER

8

..

<

Br*H

1.

Nov.73**
l>ec. 74

f

backs....

\

Wuedesday’s quo

6

Fork—Heavv. clear...............18 00

Hams.

Ouotttio

Tuursdav’s

T eas—Formosa.*..
35 a 65
Molasses—J‘orto Rico.
86ft40
32 a 36
Molasses—Bar badoes.
20 « 25
Molasses—common.
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 00ft2 26
3 crown...2 26ia2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50« 2 75
do
Raisins. 1 core Muscatel. 7V»tt8Mi

Shoulders.

Gram

114%

Illinois ..118%
Lake arte * West. 34%
take s ..310
l outs ft ..
76
Man Italian ktaratsu.96%
Mexican central..112

BOS

..

MM

ftioUienberg,

ciiicaqo noauo ok -nun

Mulsutt*. Kalnu<,

Sugar—Biauuara granulated.
Sugar—-Kxtra fine granulated....
huge;—Kxtra C...
Coffee— Kio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Cmoys.

Fork. Beef.

Lime f)catk.85®00
Cement.1 3p®* 60
Nttehti.
Star ^ gross .0035 »
Dirlgo.00*5 >
Forest City.00*50
Naval Mum,
Tar & bbl.3 4'K®3 «■<>
Coal tar.5 00*6 25
Koofing Fitch, gallon..11* 13
Wil Fitch.3 26*3 50

108

cmirat ...

arte, new.
■ne is two.

Chlorate..16&20;
Money

108
11%
66

Nortnweston..160

Ashes. pot.6*4 « 0
Buchu Leaves.

Bala copabta.6S$67
tbo. market.," Beesewax.87«4S

the money market

on

Dyes.

sud

li&%

116%

Chicago. Bur. AUuuicv.127
Dei. « »tuo. Usual oo.Ill
Del Lack. ft West.178
Denser s it. tt....... 20

Csnls|«-Uaek.

Cordage—
American plb

126%

C !>**.’& Ohio.130

L®

some

demand

«

Lead—
Pure ground.••••••• •
6 25a:6 To
Bed.
English Ven K*t.2 0ft*3 00
American line.3 O0®7 00

call loan

In the

may have
treme dullness

70#7o

Keatsfoot.

today to 6 per
bearing on the exof the speculation. That
have stiffens! today
oall loans should
UDdsr these oiroumstaDoes argues some
The rise

cent

wA_-rt

whale.

o»

Parisian...... Mourtraal.. Liverpool. .Not
Nov
Carroaa.New York Lafuayra
Furaessla.New York. .Glasgow... Nov
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool... Nov
Menominee....Few York.. London.Not
tpjiarndam.... New York. .Botterrtam. Not
Dominion..... Montreal. ..Liverpool ..Nov
Mexico.New York. .Havana.. ..Nov
Altai.New York. Kingston,&e Nov
Andes.New York. .Cape Haytl Nov
Burton..New York. P’ruamboeo Nav

BOSTON

TKLKCHONK

OOEAS UTICA MIC HR

r»os

....

Nor* I.
*84%

Oet 31.
NSW ««L res.184%
New as. ..126%
New .........1)6%
Newts, coup...116%
Denver « n. •*. 1st.1<»3
Brie gen. ea«.«. •«...»«.««..• 71%
Mo. aan. ft rex.
66%
Kansas a racino consols.....
uregon Nav.lst.108
Texas raemc. L. «a itta....H4H
Lbdo rex. .. 66
Union ractDc lata.106%
Quotation* of stocks—
Oct. 8L
Atchison... 81%
Atcuison uiu.«.... 73%

Tobacco.

«'*'■

Block,

BAILI1VG DATE OP

f.O.

Cut nt* ats quiet; n ckled hams —.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 7 50; Nov.
ctloseu at 60 nominal; relined firm; continent
7 ho: 8 A 8 36: com oumt
Fork quiet; mess at 12 25x8 12 50; fann y at
rn 00a 16 fO: Sho-t clear 14 25«17 00.
Butter market is steady: creameries at ttte*
L’2%c; do factory at 13%16c; June erm lHifc
81c: stale datrv 16 a 21c.
cheese steady; targe white 10% :small white
lie; large clored at 10-v* : small 11.
Eggs steady estate and Bonn 2\Cn2l\Western
regular pack tig 17 p 19c;Western loss off 2I0.
■cotton seed otl easy.
1 eiroleum duiL
Rosin quiet.
Klee Arm.
Molasses steady.
sugar—raw i- quiet; fair refinme at 4c; Centrifugal 06 lest 4Sc; Molasses sugar 3*4 c re11 tied market quiet; No 6 at 6.20; No 7, 6.10;
No 8 at 5.00c; No 9 at
.90; No lu at 4.86;
No 11 at 4.80 No 12 at 4.76c. No 13 at 4.75;
No 14 at 5.70; standard A and Confetioners
A 5.66; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
B.i6; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.75; Cubes
b.Wk
CHICAGO—Cash quotaions:?
Flour Arm.
Wheat—No 2 sunns—c;
No 3 do at 68®
Corn—No 2 at
70c; No 2 Kfed at 73Vki«.'76c.
37 Vs*37% c: No 2 vellow at 37^4 c. oats—
No 2 at 22V4 A22V40; No 2 white 26V4&26Vtc :
No 3 white 23<4(920Vfcei No 2 Kye 48Vic: fair
10 choice malting Harley at 49*5 oiNo 1 Flaxteed at 1 76; No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 75(^1 77;
prime Timothy seed at 4 ll>u4 20; Mess Pork
11 25® 11 50. Lard at 7 10-q 7 12^ ; short ribs
Hdes at 6 60 6 80; dry salted shoulders at ec»
a** ; short clear sides at 6 76*6 30.
Hotter steady—creamery at 15*22; names

gl8.

Cheese dull at 10V4&11 Vic.
Kbits Arm-fresh 17Vi.
Flour—recemis 22.000 bbls: wheat 110.000;
Hush; corn 153.000 bush: oats 143.000 bush;
rye 2.000 bush: barley 53.000 hutn.
dhlpmeuis—Flour 17.0ot» bbis; wheat 152.000
►ush; corn 957,000 bush; oats 705,000 bush
ve 1,000 busu; barley 11,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 76V4c for cash
ftiuie: Ked 77*i*c; Oct —c; Nor —: Dec 784a :
H.ty at 83o.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and October
17V»c; Not—e; Dec 78^sc; May 82%c.
Osttoa Markers.

(By Telegraph.)
Not. 1.
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was
luiet: mldtlUng uplands at 944c; do gulf 9%c;
tales 600 bales.
GAl.V ESTON—The Cotton m&raet closed
ueauv; middlings 9c.
CHa KLKsTON—The Cotton market to-day
luiet: middlings 9c.
M KM PH IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
lrm; middlings 9c.
NKW OKLRAN8—The Cottou market closed
►toady; middlings bVfcc.
MOlilLE—Cottou market Is steady; middling

J%e.

SAVANNAH—The cotiou
Heady; middlings 8 15-I6c.
I

Exchanges

Atchison.....»..
81%
Boston« Maine...192%

market

closed

eropaan Markets

(By Telegraph.)
Not. 1. 1900.-The Cotton
narketis Arm; spot at 6 6-164; sales 10,000
Ma
LIVERPOOL,

.Mariner*.
LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
First Distrct.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 1, 1900.

Notice to

OFFICE

OF THE

[Frenchman Bay, Maine.]
Notice Is neioby given that Egg Rv>ck Whistliug Buoy, ipaiuted red, with K. R. lu black, has
been removed for the winter season.
Bv order the Light House Board.
J. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. ». Navy.
Inspector 1st L. II. Dist.
SI

•vnoruii <1*

Modoc. Smith, from
a leaky condition, having encountered bad weather, causing tne vessel o strain badly.
Rv Harbor. Oct 31—sch

Philadelphia, lias arrived here lu

Ports.
81st. steamers

Domestic

NEW YORK—Ar
Nasmyth.
Santas and Bahia; Andes, Kingston, J&: Catania, Santos; Santiago, CHmfuegos; sch Coliu C
Baker. Boston.
Ar 1st. sells Da By Karlin. Port Tampa; Maggie Ellen, Raritan river tor Portland; Falmouth
from St Marg nets Biy, Abbie Ingalls, Gardiner via Bridgeport.
Cld 31st, barque Kmita, Buenos Avrea.
BOSTON—Cld Hist, ecu .1 Manchester Havus,
Mat# ew-», Furnandina; Belle Bartlett, Miller,

Eanpart.

In Nantasket Ronds 31st, barque Normandy,
for Buenos Ay ret; nchs Lydia M Dee riug. and
8;nnuel Dillaway, for coal ports.
Sid lst,b*rqus Normandy.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 31et, sch Senator Sullivan.
Portsmouth.
Cld 31s*. -ob Carrie Strong, Norwich.
BALTIMORE —Bid 31st, lug Cumberland,
with barge A, for Portland; sob Clara A l>onnell, Hrendldge, do; Nellie T Morse, Aeuistou,

Jacksonville.

Ar at Baltimore Oct 31, ecu Ida C Soutliard,
Blake, New Haven.
Sid i«t.sch Altee K Clark. Portland.
BRIDGEPORT, CT-Ar 31st, sch Lavlnia M
Snow, Norton, hernandina.
BANGOR—Cld 1st. barque Ve.«uvlo. Messina.
Sid 1st, >cbs George B Ferguson, New York;
Ella G Flelles, do; Eliza S Potter, New Loudon;
July y ourth. Boston.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 1st, tug Cumherlaud, from Baltimore for Portland, with barge A
In tow.
CHATHAM—Passed 81st, sch Geo W Wells,
from Bo*ton for Philadelphia.
KERNAND1NA—Ar 30th, sch Luoy H Russell, Sale in.
UYANNIB—Off 31st, soils Thelma, tin Brunswick for Boston; Jas R Talbot. New York for
Portland.
HYANN1S—Sid 1st, aehs H U Chamberlain,
for Saco; Mary Augusta, Baugor; Win F1 Collins. Hath; Annie Gus, and Abner Taylor, for
Calais.
Ar 31«t, ichi John S
JACKSONVILLE
Deertnt, Newnort New,. AUoe B FhlMpe.Port.
Is ml via New York.
NEWPORT MEWS—Ar 31»:, sell Henry O
—

Barrett, Kwatu, Portland.
NORFOLK—Cld Slit, soli Abbie Bowker, (or

New York
lu Hampton Read, 31»t, eeb Edw E Briery,
from Portsmoulh.
NEW HAVBN-Sld Slet, ech Agnee E Maneon. Fernandl.tn.
NEW LONDON—Sid Slet, ech Lizzie Carr,
(roni Norwich lor New York.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 30th, sch Lena E Storer,
Newmau, Co on.
PHILADELPHIA- CM Slet, ech Ralph M
Hayward, Fall River
At 27th, Mary F Godfrey, Week*, Kennebec.
Cld Slat, ton Thome* 3 Deunlaoh, Wade, tor
Havana.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI.WEfliLV MAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesliy, Thursday, Saturday.
F tsi PhiJjJelpUi. Men.ay. Wednesday
i

Fr.day,

nd

From Central Wharf, Poston, 3 p. m. From
Pino street Wharf. Phi; tdelpbia, at 3 p. m. Iueffected at office.
Freights for the West by the Peun. H. R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.

suraccd

iinuaano ft

Ri>iintl Tr111 9.18 All

it

Meals and

room

included.

freight «»r pissage apply lo F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
I:. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flake Buildlug, Boston, Mass,
For

oc t‘J2dtf

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness i<* hundreds or anxious women.
There >s positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in a days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Toltuan’s

interference with work. The most difficult
cases success fully treated through correspondence and the most complete sal isfactlon
in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for

The vie Air shun Horatio
haitan
alternatively leave

Mali and

fil ai»-

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays anil Saturdays
at 6 p. m. lor New York direct. Returning, leave
Ph r 38. K. 1L. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. u.
Theae steamers are superbly fitted and furnished tor passenger travel and afford
orventent and comfortable route
Portion ami New York.
4. F. L1BCO MR. General
THOS. U. BARTLETT. Act.

the most
between
Agent.
ociadtt

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Ott. 18ih, 1900, steamers wtll leave
Pier, Mondays. Wednesdays aud Friat 11 a. ru., for Cousins’,
Littlejohn's,
Great CheLeague (Itamilion’s Landing.) Orr's

truthfully
particulars. All letters
Free confidential advice in ail
of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely scaled, 92.0b. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO.. iTO TrewuuL fit., Boston. Mass.
answered.
matters

At the Brown 8»st. seh Win J Lertuond, from
Pascagoula for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 31st. sch Wm A Card,
for New York.
SABINE PASS—Sid 30th. seb Wellfleet, Jaci-tH. Port Antonio.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, brig C C Sweeney,
New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Bid 1st. sch I.auja M
Lunt, Ferualidina for Boston; Auule A in# ley,
Sullivan for New York.
Fort-tun Porte
Ar at Hlogo Cut 2d. barque Puritan. Amesbury, Yokohama, to complete cargo for New
York.
Sid fm Port Sai l Oct 80, U 8 transport Burn
side, from New York for Mauilu.
Bid fm Rotterdam 2nth, steamer Deutschland,
New York.
Ar at Hamburg 1st, steamer Frisia. Montreal*
Sid fm Cadiz Soil), steamer Montserrat, for
New York.
Ar .u Antwerp 30tli, steamer Nederland, tram

Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 31st,

steanior

U Itouir. Boston

Vl» Queenstown.
Hid gist, steamer Iberlau, New York ; Bomau
lor Montreal.
Ar at Barbados oot 80, sell Georgia Gilkej,
Peok, New York,
Are. Havana Oct 81, stsamer Uavaiut, from
New York.
Mil fill Havana 30tii, U 3 transport Crook, lor

Usufuegot.

1

O LMHJ

Portland

days

Island.

Asbiale.

tiinall

l\dnt

Harbor

and

BBIOGTGN & SACO RIVER

Candy's Hart-or.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
m„ for C»udu>'. LlttitJjo.m's aud Groat Chebeanue, (II mi ton's Lan Una.*
he uin Moiidnys. W-'dne^dnya and Frldsvs—

Great Che* eajcuu at 7.30 a. m.. Lit leJohn's 7.45 n. m.. Cousins' Island 7.50 a. m.«
arrive Port'aud 8.-’5 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sain; days leave
Cumlv’- Harbor at C a. m.. Asbddl** 6.20 a. in.,
Sm«ll Pidul6.40a.ru.. «Hr’« island 8.00 a.m.,
Gr* at Ci-ebe gue i Hamilton's Lauding) 9.30 a.
m.. Littlejohn's t». 15 a. vn., Cousins' 9.50 a. m..
arrive Portland li.ooa. m.
J. II. MCDONALD, Hmm sger.
Ollier. 158 lomuitrclnl St.
Tel. 19«L
octpidtf

RAILROAD CO.

Leave

_

guaranteed
further

7.00
ntl, 9.0(1 a. Hi.,
p. m.. arrive
t
12.10, 19.:» p. in.
P—Daily ex tvi M mliv.
W- N. Si. P. D1Y*.
station loot of Preble street.
For t\ ore ester, Clinton. Ayer. Nashua,
Wluilbnm, Kpplng, Manchester, Coucord and Points Nor;h 7.31 a. nu 12.33 n. in.;
Kochestcr, Sprlngvnle, Allred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. iu., 12.33. 5.33 p. nu;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 &.
Trains
m..
12.38, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
p. IP.
1.07
from
arrive
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. iu.. 1.07. 5.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Station?, C.40. 8.25. 10.47 a.
rc„
1.07. 4.15. r..48 li. Ml.
D. J. FLA NI) KilS, G. P. At T. A.

for l*ortla

Perlbn,

Mt. Desert & Michias S!.b

CCOMMENCING
J

>.

learner

Friday.

April aoth.

Co

IN

UihlKlou, llai rlMun, Norili Bridieion, We.tScbajO, Souili liritli;.
ion, Waterford and Mvcdeii.
A. M. B. M. t. M.
6.0 o
l.o.s
Leave For* Ian »
7.26
Leave Hnd y on Juncuo*\ 19.01 2.2#
8.18
8.21
11.08
Arrive BrUtxlou,
3.4V
1L34
8.46
Arrive HuxtUou.
J A. Bkjssktt. SupL
oelSdtf

mcrh._8,so

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

FRANK JONES

aprifdt*

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
steamer Auoociseo
Pier. Portland.
Portland
dally,
Sundays exempted, at 2.80 p. m.. for Long l«lGreat Chebeairue, Cliff lalaud. L tlle and
Orrs
Island.
and
So.
Harps well. Halley’s
and.
Return lor Porilaod—Leave Orr’s Island,and
Arrive Portland,
above landings. 7.00 a. in.
ai.
U.30 a.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
octidif

m

le ive

PortlaoJ & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at 8o Bristol,
lit*rim island, Boothbay Harbor aud Equirrel

^Returning,

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday for
Bquirrel Ulan< 1. Bonhhav Harbor. Jlerou Island. Bo. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aujpdtf

i i ron

Oci. s, moo.

r>KPM:Ti'l(KS
•.Wi A. M. Mini 12-66 noou. I1 root Unum Htutiue
lor Foiaud. Mechanic Falla. BuckJteld. Canton. Duhela and Kumtord Kails.
I^oa. m. 12.55 noun and 5.1ft n. m. From Union
Station lor Meeiuuuo Falla and intermediate
atattona
12.66 noon from Union Station for BeraU..
JL C.

Beginning October V.1900,

at 7

lilOO

the

weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11.00
Fridays
p. ru*
Tuondayn
Bar
Harbor and Macbtasfor Kook lan i.
intermedia e
laadiu s.
Keaud
port
leave
turning
MocnUsport Mondays aud
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. no.
F. K. BOOTH BY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.

8TKAMKU KNTKIIPUISK

OCT. 8.
FOB

will,

win

EFFECT,

BRADFORD, Iiaffle

I*IAYMJOX
leiadtf

K.

^ ‘i0*
^

BnpmtotaadaSit.
Romford Falla Main*

Port Lind Jt Yarmouth Klectrtc Ily. Co,

Leave Fl*^ m\ t?J UuUsrwood Rrxlug, 6.46.
7.46, a.i5. 8.(5 a. ra„ hoWly till 12 45 p. in., halt
hourly till 7.45 p. m.. liouriy till iM> p. m. For
Yarmouth, at saute thus, omitting I 16, 2.4\
Leave Yarmouth
4.15. 5.45 and 7.15 i». m. trips.
in
6.40. 6.40 7.10. 7.40 R
b-rnrly fill 12.4*
p m., 1.10, 2.10b 2-40. 3.40. 4.10. 5.10, .40. Uuurijr

till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for
Forttaert 6.10.T.10. 7.40, 8.10 a. in., hourly uti
it) p m
half hourly tUl 7.10. hourly till KUO
p in.
Sundavi for Underwood Siclnc an-1 Yarmouth from 8J5 a. in. halt hourly to 9.45 p. iu.
La.it car Irom Underwoou for Fortlaud at 9.44
p. m. and from Yarmouth 9.10 p. in.
octtkUf

j

#
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I

Slop Pails,

9 to 10.

Terv

|

at

(In small lota,)

Sleeve Ironing Board*—35c kind,
19 cents
Six piece Decorated Toilet Sets.
$1.69
30 cent Knife Cleaning Sets,
13 cents
Priscilla Sleeve Irons—The famous “forro stool,” sot of 2 irons and
handle, cut from $1.10 to
77 cents
Towel Racks—of ash, with shelf and drawer for brush and comb, regularly 80 cants,
39 cents

75c,

2 to 10 cents

Hourly

to 9.

Fourth Floor,

Artsquares—11

I

n-

*14.00 ones,
••
14.60
26.00

<|

worth (5 to $9,60 your choice,
(Globes extra.)
$1.99

^

r

11 to

i

3 Extra heavy

wool
Artsquares, 3 yds.

5

square,

S

usually 10.50
$5,25

Patpers,
3 to 4

Odd Borders, 0 Inch, lc a yard.
(When there is not over 12 yards, 3c for
tholot.) These are worth regularly, 0
and 8c per yard.

Lamps a.rvd China.—
Lamps,

Usually $1.60
Choice this hour,

•18-00 ones,
18.80
*2.60

1^

Second Floor,
Twelve to One.

S.23
11.25

iWe

|
I

Japanese

to

Lanterns Third Floor

for Election.

complete with

2 to 3

$2.60.

Mantel

Mirrors,

B&.rgaJns. IO

Any dispute arising
have

the

as

to

who

shall

privilege of purchasing

Third Floor

an

Sateens,

\_2 to

bo settled by

drawing lots,

for

of fairness.

choice,

s

I

few pretty

20

and

OREN

^

3 to 4.

Imported

designs, good

g
5&

gi

goods,

Figured Denims,
Rood*,

11 Cents

short

30
25c

cuts,

lOc

B7c
29c

Swiss Pune I I.acc, 15 yards

only.

Cut from 6Jo to
Silk
width.

aud

2.50

liour’s price,

|

SONS.

^

g

jg

522 Prize

Drapery Goods, double
lengths from 6 to 25 yards,
$2.00

5 to 6.30.

|

33c

In

regularly

^
|E
5*

$9.75

wide.

Other 60o

Landing,

Mahogany
Writing Desk,

flncl-

goods. Worth 50o yard,
designs at

woven

j|

|

1 $20 Ladies’

tion, and two 4t4 In., Insertions and lace
odging, I‘4 in., wide, with flue Bobbiuet
filling. $1.25 goods, one hour only, 85c

Figured Ulusliu, 45 In.,
"Winged Lion” design.
Very

5-

J_4 to

Double Border I’auel Face, 33
In., wide, with Bln., lace centre inser-

$1.99

^

goods,

worth each $4.00,

92

drawer In top,
Instead of $19.00.
lustoad of $5.00.
Instead of $5.00

§

Cretonnes, g
25c

Bagdad Portieres, real Imported
hand mado

%

I

Canopy Ranges, 5E
3-20 size,

One
yard.
73 and 98c

$12.50

HOOPER'S

g

Art

80c

lOand 15c

$2,49

^

Single heavy

brass

$3.98

29c

Roods,

1 Carved Oak, box hall aeat, and
large hall mirror to match, regular price
138100. ThU hour $0.75.

the sake

|P

3.

regularly Ul.60,

seta, white mid

pillow covering.

for sofa

2 to 3.

article, when the number Is limited, will

bed

colored, 50c goods,

to II O’clock.

$3.23 Rush sent Parlor Chairs, pink, blue or white,
Quartered Oak Book-case, double glass doors, and
$7.30
Five Shelf Opea Book-case,
$2.93
buck Reed Rockers,
$2.9 *
Hlp;li
1 White and gold platform Hooker, cut from $9.00 to $2.93.

%

$11.00

4 o’clock to 5
Dimities for

>------•
fff ff f I
f f ^ ++++++++
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4AAAAAA4
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a

m

Drok.pery Dept.

j
I
j

|

(regularly

$7.30

"

hope

Made from the best rice paper, with
09 cents
■ 0 Enamel Standurd Brass Ban- bamboo ribs, Wood tops and bottoms,
wire ball and tin candle socket,
quet Lamps, complete with globes—usu- strong
about one-third price,
12 to 1.
$1.40
ally $2.75,
6 inch size, 1 cent each.
H
*•
**
Saucers—of
white
2
g »*
Cups and
••
m
10 ••
4 ••
China, suitable for dscoration If doslred.
•.
.>
*.
••
12
5
50 odd ones—toa, coffee, chocolate, la..
••
io ••
15 ..
dles' and men’s. Regularly 13c to 60c.
At these prices—no discount for quanTour choice this hour,
11 cents tities.
$7.60 to $9.50, yonr

large

•«

Desk,

trimmed Iron Beds,
with bow foot,

you will avail yourself of the advantages of the
Flemish Room. There are writing desks and
stationery,
and the latest magazines at your disposal, and an open
fire for your comfort.
X

10 o’clock to 11
globe.

6

$700

and

1 S piece solid mahogany frame parlor suit, upholstered In ribbed
silk dstn.sk. This hour to advertise,
$3.1.00 Instead of $75.00
I Onk Secretary, (desk and bookcase.) Regular prloe, $23.SO.

Toilet Tocble.

3 Princess

1

sizes.

Combination
Oak Bookcase
g

3

Hull mirror Racks, with 4 hooks,
Full
size all
brass
25 that have been priced at $1.25 to
bed,
5 to 6.30.
19 cents
$4.00. These have been let out tor dec$13.73 instead of *21.00.
Instead of 60 cents.
1 white enamel and Dolft blue toilet
tied finish onk toilet table and orations aod are slightly damaged, but
1
Rouble
Hide
Oak
Office
chair to match.
table. A little shopworn. Regular price Rcsk—8 drawers, 2 cabinets for tall
The two $4.OS in- still
very decorative.
stead of $20 25.
*38.75, for 90 minutes, to advertise,
books, panelled ends, nutomatlc drawer
Your choice,
40 cents
$5.00 locks. Cut from >29.00 to
$13.00
Curly Itirch Chiffonier, swell
front and shield, shape bevelled, mirror
with slieht imperfection.
For this hour
only $9.OH instead of $30.60.
t,_

Wall

%

1 $31

Parlor Furniture, 3 to 4 O’clock.

9 o’clock to 10

I

Sg Odd Banquet Lamps,

^

7.23
12.00
This hour $.1.00
Woodbines—all sizes.
■ Pla.h Sofa, carved walnut frame, heavy barrel arms, upholstered in the
(IS kind $7.30
*22 kind. $11.00 best crimson oar plush. One we took In exchange out of a wea thy man’s home.
20 ••
23 “
10.00
12.50 It's as good as new. The pries is $33.00. This hour to advertise,
$5.00
a Ply Wools—3 sixes.

Perpetuated Palms—

9 to 10 o’clock

I

Sales.

Bargain

to 12.

Byznntlnes—in carpet

_

10

«»»»»€ <€n

■

certain hours

Basement—8 o'clock

8 to

STORE.

Saturday there will be under price selling of fine goods suitable for fall furnishing. The
loss on them is charged up to the- advertising account and is made
up by the added impetus given Saturday Cash trade.
As before, the time limits will be strictly observed, and advertised
goods sold only for Spot Cash. Very likely there
will be just what you have been intending to
buy. There's a chance for generous saving.
Again

Paper,

regularly

^

Saturday’s

^
19 cents

Wall

♦

I

30c cent

I

GREATEST

-■-

8 to 9.

Painted

MAINE'S

^

^

jg

wwmmjwmmM
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THE

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
Owen Moore A Co.—I
©. C. ElwelL
J. K. Libby Co.-2.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Kastman Bros. A Bnucroft,
T. F. Foss A Rons.
Geo. C. Bbaw A Co.
Oreu Hooper's Rons.
McKenney the Jeweler.
Allan Line,
John K. Greene A Co.
Johnsou A Lambert
Annual Meeting.
AMUSEMENTS.

Jefferson Theatre,

Fool Ball.

New Wants, For Bale, To Let Lost, Found
and similar advertisement* will be found on
page 8 under appropriate beads.
Mr*. Winslow’*

Soothing Syrup,

lias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their ehildreu while Teething,
with perfect sueoess.
It soothes the child,
cottons the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind

Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
tcethiog dr other causes. For sale by Druggists in every nart of the world.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Boothing fiyruo, 26 ctr
a

bottl*.
_______

CASTORIA
Bears the
la

signature

for

use

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
more

Castoria
Bears the
Zu

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

The Kind

Bears the
In

use

than

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought.

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
more

SERVANTS-If you want
position, advertise in

a

the

DAILY
to

goes
who

PRESS;-lt

more

families

employ

servants
any other
paper.
25 oents a week for 40

than

words,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
On

Tuesday

and Wednesday business
was so rushing at the
ottioe of the olty
treasurer that the clerks and a few Invited friends about
the building, not
having time to go home, sat down to
turkey dinners which were served from
the
On Wednesday
Dairy Dunoh.
IBP,Mu. 48 was paid In for taxes.
The ltev. Bowley Green w'!' rpeek on
the subjeot of “High Pressure"* at the
Kallroad Dept, of the Y. M. C. A., 481
Commercial street, Sunday aftarnoon at
8,16 All men Invited.
"Oates Ajar,” will be .he toplo of Dr.
Baker's lecture at Willleton church to-

The Cumberland
Job this week.
esplanade will be extended to High

STEAMSHIP MEN IN

street

New York and Portland. He Is followed
There are probably more visitors every
to his new position by the good wishes of
for building sites at
a large number of
steamboat men and fair day looking
“Mountain View Park” than at any othothers.
Hon. W. T. Cobb of Rockland, Is at
the Congress Square hotel.

er

point.

THATCHER BELIEF CORPS APRON
BALE.

Relapsed Keeley Uraduates CURED at
The members of Thatcher National ReBailey Sanitarium, 85 State St,
lief Corps, No. 76, held an apron sale at
Portland, Me.
Thataher poet hall yesterday afternoon

The

\

DECOHATOKS' UNION.

"'the charter of the new union of the
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers,
was reoelred by Organizer O. F. Stubbs
yesterday. The Installation will be tonight at Easters' hall, No. 46 Exohange
All who wish to
street, at 8 o'olook.
oome In as oharter members must be

that was very sucoessfal.
In the evening a whist party was enjoyed.
Ice cream and cake were offered for Bale
during the afternoon and evening, the
toe oreain table being In charge of Mrs
Staples, Mrs. C. H. Smith and Mrs. E.
Ureely. The fancy article and apron
tables were presided over by Mrs. Bryant,
Mrs. Mayo and Mrs. A. M. Soule.
Miss

and

evening

2

TOWN.

of November and work
by the middle
Dominion
Lino
RcjirmotatlTM of
then will be stopped for the year.
Xhe Mayor reoelved a letter addressed to
ln.|>(-cl'tlke Harbor.
Hev M. I. Kedlon, sent from London In
his care.
The Mayor knows of no such
Yesterday morning, Mr. J. M Thomas
person.
of Liverpool, who la superintendent of
The F. H. S. eleven. Including substithe
Dominion Steamship oompany, artutes,manager and officials, will loave for rived
In this olty from Montreal.
He
noon
train
Bangor on,the
today. Dally
was accompanied by Mr. John Torranoe,
has
baen
In
practloe
by the'Hlgh
put
who Is the manager of the Dominion
sohool boys and tbe team should be In Jr.,
line at Montreal In the summer season
good playing form when they line up and at this
port during the winter seaagainst Bangor Saturday afternoon. The
son.
They called upon Manager Coding
railroads have given half fares and quite
of the Caeoo Hay line who at onoe put
ajpartyiwlll accompany tbe team.
the steamer Eldorado m readiness and
Those of the old pupils of Franklin
took the party on a trip out Into the
Staples .who petitioned for tbe Centre harbor as far
as Halt Way rook. Manager
street
sohool to be named the Staples
Torranoe has for several years been well
sohool, have reoelved excellent photoacquainted with Portland harbor, but
graphs of Mr.Staples as he appears at the this Is the first
opportunity that Superinpresent time. All appreciate his courtesy tendent Thomas has had to
take a near
In sending the plotures.
view of some of the leading points.
The body of Charles Adams, who was
The party returned to the olty at noon
found drowned near the Portland comand Superintendent Thomas and Manhas
not
been
claimed
pany's wharf,
yet
ager Torranoe left on the early afternoon
by the friends of the deoeased, and the train for Montreal.
Superintendent
Is
that
It
will
have
to
be
burled
prospect
Thomas expressed himself as well pleased
at the expense of the city.
with Portland Harbor.
In the rooms of the Portland club,
Tuesday night, a special Postal wire
MONEY ANDPAPEKS LOST.
will furnish oomplste returns from the
afternoon Isaiah Hacker,
Wednesday
eleotlon
The club mempresidential
an aged Westbrook citizen, lost a
pocketbers will have their regular weekly supbook oontalnlng
about forty dollars, a
pers at 0.31, followed by a lunoh later In
diary and some valuable papers. A lltte
the evening.
later the pooketbook was found In front
Yesterday tbe members of the Uover- of Doten's on Fore street
by a man
nor’s Counoll visited tbe Heform sohool.
named Porter, residing at Cumberland
Tbey were met at the Union station on Mills, open and
oontalnlng only a few
the arrival of the 8.1S train from Augusdollars.
The diary, one $10 and three $5
ta and taken In carriages to the sohool.
notes
with
the papers had been abThey took dinner at the school and re- stracted. From a grain bill
showing that
the owner had dealt with a Commercial
The bowl of managers of the home for
street firm Mr. Porter traced Its Identity.
friendless boys will meet this afternoon
at £ 80 instead of 4 o'olook, at £1*5 Spring
REGISTRATION
OF
VOTERS IN
street,
PORTLAND.
Frank Phillips has resumed his posiDuring the last nine days the board of
tion as waiter at Smith's hotel.
registration has been In open session
there has been 289 registered, one reinPERSONAL.
stated, 82 changes, ten strike offs and
one oortectlon; net gain on
voting lists
Number
Capt. John A. Thompson, for a num- slnoe September 10, 1900, 880.
lists September 10, 1900,
on
ber of years a pilot on the Kennebeo line, of voters
has resigned his position on the steamer 10,896. Number on voting lists November
The board will be In
Ksnnebeo and aocepted a berth as pilot 2, 19JO, 11,126.
on
the
Maine
Steamship company's open session November 6th (eleotlon day)
steamer Horatio Hall, plying between for the correction of errors only.

evening.
Street
department crews have begun
the paving of a portion Franklin street,
and will finish the St. Jo&p street paving present.
morrow

street

hr xcraiurr <o-*tu

is

Ulely to be threatening.

♦♦♦♦♦♦

Portland. Not. 2, 1900.

We

the Leather

1DYE

TODAY

Goods
will

to

size and the most
the

cuff boxes, travellers’ toilet cases,

boxes,

represented

ever

collar

and

cigar and cigarpouches, eyeglass

satchels.

shnnpR.

There’s also

an

elegant

new

embellished with

richly
gold plated mountings.
articles

In connection with this
for the first time

today

a

stock of leather

sterling

opening

we

great line of small novelleather, the finest ex-

of this artistic work ever brought to Portland.
The department will show as heretofore the
latest and most exclusive styles in Travelling Bags, •%
Boston Bags for shopping, small reticules, shawl
straps and holdalls.
It will be the most complete exhibit of fine
leather goods we’ve ever shown.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Alloe Stevens had charge of the mystery Congress Square onuroh, several religtable, and the whist party was conducted ious study clubs ure being formed to
The doctor has providby Mrs. W. U. Sargent, Mrs. Wood and meet In parlors.
one once In every
ed to meet w 1th eaoh
Mrs. J. C. Boss.

month._

I

DYED.

|

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

|
|
?

13 Preble SS.

'
In preparing, keep in mind the Dot Water
Bottle* we sell are good enougli to hat© our
name in raised letters on every bottle.
Price
If you preier Flannel covered bottles,
• l.oo
we have them also.

SCHLOTfERBECK & FOSS CO.

MAINE’S

GREATEST

STORE

"Bridgton Hotel”
heated by

\is.

ESTABLISHED ISOS.

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS.
BOTl-3t

T

Diamonds,
Sterling

Z

Plated Ware.

largest,

1*

11 (ures were as follows I
street—Worstar
Clinton
&
Wilson,
W.
John
$363 80;
Uulllver, $666.48;
Thomas Shanahan, $738 45.
Vaughan street—Thomas Shanahan,
$136; John W. Uulllver, $161.85

Clocks, 11

Watches,

♦

Silver and

and

Best

JJ

Our slook is the

j[

the

and reliable

Z

For instance Waltham X

goods.

Elgin Watches, Ansonia,

t

and

f

Iand

Seth Thomas

Ingraham

Clucks, Reed and Barton

»

Rogers

Z

have

Z

to the

best

plated

everything
Jewelry

make the

and

«

We

1

pertains

f

ware.

that

trade and
terms

so

we

will

not

miss

X

the

J

money.

TUB

JBWBL.BR,

MONUMENT

•

noi

S ttt

8QV4UG.

X
J
^

FIRST PARISH SALE.
The forehanded woman are already beto think
about Christmas gifts
and there will be an excellent opportunito
make
tor
such
an a dvantageous
ty
selection of things at the First Parish
Sale next Wednesday and Thursday.
Various fancy articles as well as useful
both house and table will be
ones tor
ottered for sale on those days.

rests on the

HEATING.
Expert work In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think If you let us do it.
estimate is free.

Oren

Hooper’s Sons
PORTLAND.

octl5eo(Uflstp

p—

—

easy f

iwil
IMcKENNEY,
that you

The Comfort of
Your House

handle f

always

we

the old standard

SEWER POPOSALS OPENED.

Proposals for building sewers In Clinton
and Vaughan streets were opened at the
of the commissioner of publlo
otlloe
works at twelve o’olook yesterday
The

ginning

I

shall show

amples

Tbs Woman’s Literary Union has been
Invited to a reception at 804 Spring street
on Saturday
from 8 to 6. Presidents of
olubB may extend a further greeting to
the prealdent and her officers from 6 to 6
Mrs. Edgar U. Uawkes entertained the
Shailer club socially at her beautiful new
homo on the Cape. Supper waa served at
7.
The Samaritans met with Mrs. A. F.
Waldron,240 State street, yesterday afternoon.
The special business was to pert»t arrangements for the annual "Samaritan turkey dlDner," whloh will be
given at Beoeptlon halt, Thursday, November 8. There will be the usual sale
of useful and ornamental now die work
In connection with the course of lectures on Christian history which ltev.
Ur. Blanchard Is giving In the vestry of

X

t DYEING

silver and

ties in hand carved Mexican

CLUB NEWS.

|

get excellent results

They’re Coming.
Better Be Prepared.

wal-

bags,

lX

expert

an

i

Chatelaine

rolls,

seen

All the finest leathers
in the assortment and the latest

holders, shopping
are

tobacco

goods

alligator, seal,

rus, morocco and Russia leathers.
card cases, writing folios, music
ette cases, matoh

has

store

will be displayed there.
Pocket books andpurses of

•o

sumptu-

stock of leather

bare

♦

DYER

department
enlarged

be

double its former

nearly

ous

ana

*♦♦♦*««♦*♦

only tbo best

use

WAsSHl.NUTUN TOUKS, *23
Personally-oonduoted Tours via Pennsylvania ltallroad will leave Poston January 14 and
88, Bebruary 11 and 2S,
Uarob 11 and 8S, and April 8 and 83.
Preliminary circular ot L'. N. Pell,
iourlst Agent, 305 Washington Street,

We are fortunate in having
the four five leading makes of
Fountain
Pens:—Waterman’s,
Wirt’s, the Sterling, Moore’s
Non-Leakable,—a large collection when the variety ot sizes
and styles is considered. Fountain Pen satisfaction is assured
here, whatever the price you
may wish to pay.

LORINQ,
SHORT &
nevtdtf

HARMON.

boston

—“V*

